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far given excellent satisfaction. Mrs. Evans was want father to hear you play: nnd Iio will never I Claro—of course she will.lovo him! bow can she
help it! ho lirindsomo, bo graceful, nnd withal
pleased with hor attention to lior work, nnd tho have a better olinuce.
Claro looked nt her wiih groat surprise, Tliiirb so good, I wonder! do not love him myself. Well,
- to one unused to toil, though not a ring glitters neatness with which it was done, and, further
than that, took little notice of the pale, sad'^girl could bo no doubt but that sho wns in earnest, perhaps I might if I had never seen Herbert Mor
upon the pretty fingers;
Written for the Banner of Light..
The face, lighted now by the inspiration of who never mnrmured' at the lot sho scorned so and very anxious that her request should bo com ris;" and very gently the name was, breathed.
TRUE FRIENDSHIP.
“Hut, dear mo,' how late it is! I must retire 1'! as a
; music, looks beautiful. The eyes possess a won little fitted for. But MfcSS Etta had token a fancy plied with.
BY WAnnES somxbb iiAntow.
drous power to flash forth the feelings of the soul; to her, and when she,riiked a person sho was a
“But, my dour Miss Evans, consider how odd little clock roused her to the fact that it was nearly
and now they shine with a rapturous light. And, trite friend. Thoughtless sho sometimes was, but such-a proceeding would bo considered by your morning. And now, thinking we have given the
How fow aro tho friends that wo love,
. . standing near, looking as though she enjoyed kind at heart, with one of those resolute wills proud, fashionable guests; and would not your reader enough of Miss Evans's soliloquy to en
How fow aro tho ties that entwine,
able 1dm to seo how matters stand in the family,
Where sympathy dwells In each soul,
i
the gentle commotion all about them—a tall, which fears no opposing power, sho chose nnd mother be highly displeased ?" .
And thrills our emotions divine.
handsome girl, with sprirkllng black eyes, and rejected lior friends where sho pleased, caring little
“Oh, sho never minds music at all,” said Miss wo will allow her to rest.
And leaving her to devise ijhow sho shall best
hair the deepest hue of auburn, who received for tho rules of society. And this was a great Evans,evasively; “and I do so like oddities. If.
Bow low aro the smiles from tho-heart,
from Mrs. Evans a severely rebuking glance; for trouble to her mother, who was always so fearful you only know how sonic would like to hoar you appease her mother's anger oil the morrow—leav
How few aro tho greetings sincere,
ing Vandalo Horton to bis Struggle between pride
Whore friendship spontaneous flows—
this young lady with the animated countenance of" what people would say."
play, I am Sure you would gratify them.”
A fountain responsive and clear,
and half-defiant air, was Miss Henrietta Evans,
“Indeed, I love to please people; and under and prejudice, and trying to banish the remem
One day Miss Devine was left alone in the house,
an only child, and tho heiress of John Evans's and, having completed her work at hand, sho hardly any circumstances could refuso a favor, brance of the voice and eyes which haunt him so
Though truo-heatled friends are most rare—
comfortable wealth; and a more determined, will had wandered into the parlor, nnd, seeing tho which nt the same time is such a pleasure to my —leaving Mrs. Evans to muse, upon the events,
Oft severed, and seldom are soon;
Though distance may lengthen Its lino,
ful young lady one seldom sees.
open piano, thought she would give herself tho self, ns to play tho organ. But certainly, among which have aronse^such foolishly angry feelings,
By spreading earth's carpets between— .
Her mother rightly supposed that sho could ex pleasure, rare with her now, of hearing its tones. your guests, there will bo those who can perform Atul to consider how" she may best rebuke such
conduct—nnd leaving.OIaro to wonder if sho will
plain this unwarrantable intrusion, which, for It would seem to rest her weary soul, even with equal, if not superior skill.”
The heart-string will never bp broken,
herself, sho could not understand, but was very . though it brought sad remembrances to mind.
True frlendshl p can never bo riven;
“ No! emphatically. I venture to assort that express the anger in words which she dld.in her
It buds while our years are revolving,'
mudi annoyed by.
Soon sho was lost to all but tho inueic which she there will not be a liidy present to-night who can look—wo will bid them all “ good night."
And blooms over fragrant In heaven;
But the music ceased; and tlio friir performer loved so well; nor heard tho entrance of Miss wake Buch music as Claro Devine; rightly named,
CHAPTER III.
arose with a stately grace, which would have be Evans, who hud come quietly in and listened—with top, for her playing is divine," sho added In a
Written for Iho Banner of Light.
come any lady present; and seeming only anx a surprise which had nothing ot envy or annoy lower tone.
Mrs. Evans sat alone in her own room, attired
ious to escape from observation, quickly arid qui ance—to. tills music"from one whom her mother
"Now, I fear you aro disposed to Hatter,", spid in a comfortable morning dress, and reclining’inetly glided from the room, disappearing through would wish lior to consider far beneath herself.
Clare, gravely.
*,'■ > ; dolently in a luxurious yielding chair. Iler late,
a Bide-door, conveniently near. But not before,
But Claro Dovino. struck a chord at last which
" Indeed, I do hot, mean to, for I know it wojtld delicate breakfast had been served for her there,
sho had mot tho glance; designed to boonoof awoke such painful memories that she. faltered— displease you. I only spoke ns I felt; and I Want for she was not disposed to make inneh exertion,
A LIFE SKETCH
withering scorn and reproof, which Mrs. Evans she could not go on, and, covering her face with you to regard mo as your friend, nnd hope timp ■ after the fatigue of,the evening before. IleBido
hoped she would feel and profit by.
her hands, allowed her tears to flow freely. And will prove to you that I am," said Miss Evjhfl, sho lias a task before her which it Is to be feared
BY MUS. BLIZA M. HICKOK.
Her clear cheek flushed, but the color ròse no then the kind, sympathetic heart of. Miss Evans earnestly. And after talking for some time longer may prove arduous, for slio intends to convince
higher; and there was something of aqijlot, in was touched. She thought only of the grief of she gained the desired promise.
. Henrietta.of the, impropriety of her doings last
CHAPTER I.
herent pride in the look which she returned the the young girl before her, and, coming to hor side,
Claro disliked to refuse tlio impetuous but evening, and make her seo things in their “ proper
Soft and sweet, a. strain of music arose upon brief moment ere sho left the room.
spoke gently and as . though sho wore a sister. kind-hearted girl n favor which sho could graut light," in regard to her conduct before the “ popu
the evening air, from a spacious parlor, where a
Then there were more comments than before.
large and fashionable company were gathered, Those who had seen her declared her "very Clare was startled; she bad thought herself alone; so easily; and never guessing that it would oc lar'world." So sho requested her servant girl to
and, struggling hard for her.usual calmness, sho casion more than a fow passing remarks—for she tell Miss Henrietta thaA sho wished to seo her. as
and floated upward, and over the merry laugh plain looking.” “Such a colorless face, and sad
would have apologized and retired. But the did not anticipate attracting much attention— soon as convenient, and in her room. And now
arid lively conversation, gaining strength aud expression!" True, when the brief inspiration
earnest sympathy expressed by lior now friend Claro told hqr that sho would bo ready at any she is taking her ease, ami awaiting her daughter's
power till it seemed to fill the room,
had faded from her face, hardly any stranger
coming. - She is a-fair, proud woman, who looks
Soon it caught tho attention of the animated would think her beautiful, and many would de could not bo cast aside. Sho felt that it was real, timo she should come out for lior.
and
it
assured
and
comforted
lior
until
it
molted
ns though sho had little sympathy with tho “gen
Miss
Evans
was
delighted,
for
some
reason
of
throng,'and every voice was silent, or hushed clare her plain. Her features were regular—her
her usual reserve. They did uot refer to tho causo her own, and sho thought to herself, “ I hope she tle passion,", which, to youth, clothes life with
to a low whisper, for this was a rare and beauti hair wavy and abundant—a rich dark color,
of her grief, but talked'of music, Miss Evans ask
new beauty , arid throws over all things tho lovely
ful harmony, and must bo woke by a skillful hand. which would be called black, unless seen in the ing hor if sho could play the organ ns well, and may not have to regret it in the end."
Evening camo, and Henrietta Evans, merry and rose-tint which makes earth enchanting to them.
. Yes, and a heart, too, that felt as well as under sunshine; her face nearly' colorless, but clear and
receiving her reply that she was very familiar brilliant, as sho helped to welcome the fast-coining
But Madeline Evans wns Madeline Danforth
stood music, for as the tones of the instrument fair as a child’s.
with it, and loved its music best. Then sho gain guests, still felt a little anxious in regard tober once; nnd then, untouched by prldo, unfettered
swelled loud and strengthen, with a power which
This was Clare Devine at the time we present
seemed to sway the mind completely, sank to a her to you, reader. Looking at her pale, calm ed Clare’s promise to play for her sometime, scheming. But sho glided gaily about, with a by wealth, only a country farmer’s daughter, she
low yet sweet and thrilling strain, a voice joined face, you would feel that it only wanted some though she did not abk it then, for it was nearly smile and pleasant word for every one, only wait had thought her own plain, comfortable homo tho
brightest spot on earth, and tho presence of one
harmoniously with it—a voice powerful and rich thing to arouse the deep undercurrent of feeling time for her mother to return, and she well know ing for a favorable opportunity to slip out and
who loved her truly, all of happiness to lior.
with deep, unuttered feeling. At first soft and which she must possess, and bring gladness and how displeased she would he at such familiarity. conduct Claro to the organ. That favorable op
But wo commenced to write of Claro Devine.
But from that time she determined to befriend portunity she considered had arrived, when, her
low, it soon gained strength and fullness, till with animation to her face, to make her beautiful as a
Miss Devine in every, possible way. And sho had mother .being busy in a distant part of tho room, Mrs. Evans’s history must remain unwritten;
the instrument it rose to a grand and lofty height, picture.
done so, making hor life fM happier than it would she had contrived to draw Vandalo Horton in the oiily that tho gay, handsome young sailor was
thrilling and rousing the soul to new and better
Vandale Horton, standing quite near, unob- otherwise have been.
vicinity of the organ; and getting him engaged in discarded for plain John Evans, who had wealth,
thoughts,,-.
served himself, had listened to the rare melody
conversation with lior father and several of their though riot so much ns sho had supposed when
The orgari was one of the finest, though it occu she awoke—had seen the dark, mournful eyes;
Early in the afternoon of Mrs. Evans’s great particular friends, sho disappeared without being sho gave him her hand without a heart. But ho
pied a position designed by the mistress, of the and he was destinednot to forget either.
patty, Claro sat busily sewing, in the back room missed. Sho had marked their interest in con was a kind, indulgent husband. Ho had been
house to be rather obscure. Fér Mrs. Evans had
The guests were of course very curious to know assigned to her for her daily labors. Sho was versation, and whispering to Claro, "No one will fond mid proud of tho dark-eyed mniden, who
feared greatly that .an organ would not be so the meaning of this sudden appearance and dis
still showed him little affection; nnd ho bnd la
fashionable in her elegant parlor as would a grand appearance; but their hostess was evidently so thinking of her sad, eventful past, and wonder notice our entrance," both passed quietly into tho
ing if her future was to bo all as lonely and mo room. Claro took her seat at tho instrument, feel- bored incessantly to supply her with everything
piano, But John Evans was firm in his determi deeply disturbed by it that they dare not quésnotonous as her present, when Miss Evans camo ing rather nervous at first; but,as was always the her pride demanded. Ho had added yearly.tohis
nation that an organ, and Such a one as Ztefancied, t(pn, but contented themselves with conjectures'
into the room, crirelssly attired, “ to take all tho case with> her when once sho touched tlio keys, property, aud still ho tolled on, for it was costly
should have its place in the parlor, for he dearly . and comments. . ’ '
comfort she could,” sho said, before sho must sho thought of nothing else. Sho was perfectly at living in the stylo that pleased Madeline, and it
loved its music. Arid since he had given his con
But Mr. Horton had been a little too much in
homo then; and soon, forgetting surroundings and would never do for her to have a want ItnBupsent that a piano might also make its appearance, terested lobe so easily content, and being a very dress for evening.
Now,
Miss
Henrietta
Evans
had
set
her
mind
circumstances, sho played with a power and depth plied. When the season is further advanced, and
and beside was perfectly willing that the other intimate friend of the family—in fact, Mrs. Evans
upon accomplishing something, which to many of fooling raro oven with her; while Miss Evans the hbat of tho city becomes uncomfortable and
- should take Its place in that portion of the room
hoped he might become a member of it ere long—
known as the “ back parlor,” when the “ folding- lie soon found his way to the side of Miss Henri would have seemed impossible. She had planned stood by her sido, rejoicing that to-night Claro sur wearlaomo, alio will pack her trunks with every
a scheme very recently, so'wild and improbable, passed herself,
thing her pride requires, and away r.t some delight
doors” were closed, this little affair was very
etta, and commenced to ask lier “ who the young she would never breathe it to any mortal; ami
Of course such music must attract attention; ful watering-place, find enso and comfort. But
amiably arranged,
lady was—why she did not remain?” &c.
The stately rosewood piano occupied a conspicu . But the reply he received was rather a shock to yet, she did not despair, of its iinal success. Sho and it did in tho manner recorded at tho com John Evans will toll on, and if ho should tako a
ous position in the front parlor, which was large, his pride, for proud he certainly was. Belonging knew, to draw Clare into it, she must deceive her moncement. But when; Miss Evans saw her brief respite from business duties, ho will hardly
enjoy rest, for bis mind will continually wander'
and as Mrs. Evans refleéted when she was trying to an aristocratic family, he was proud of birth, a little; for if Clare Devine knew somo things mother’s glance of. wrath to Claro, and of angry
. back to that which absorbs bis life. Perhaps Iio
to resign herself, “ would do sometimes for small, of social position and of name; but yet ho hud à which she did not, but Miss Evans did, slio could robuko to herself, sho knew it was not ended. A '
never be persuaded to enter tlio parlor, when so storm was gathering,aifd sho determined it should sometimes thinks that lie mado tho “ great mis
select parties,” and she could have the folding noble heart.
many guests were present.
not fall on Clare, if slio could receive it, liersidf. take, "which many another has made; but ho is
doors closed if she wished, rind so shut out the. To his questions Miss Evans coolly replied, '
She must not know that Mrs. Evans would re But after her conversation with Mr. Horton no silent and uncomplaining, and if he docs not,
“ clumsy organ,” which, however, was a rich and “ She is Miss Claro Devine, my mother's seam
.
elegant piece of furniture, in -its heavily-carved stress, just at present, though how much longer gard such a step as almost unpardonable pre more was said on the subject, which, however, murmur,.wn will not. for him.
sumption in one of. her position, She must not could, not be banished from tho minds of at least
But hero Miss Evans has entered tho room, and,
black-walnut frame.
she will remain in that capacity I consider utfccr- know that the organ was seldom used, and might three persons.
'.quietly sealing herself, awnits what her. mother
Mrs. Evans knew or caréd little about music tain.” '
■
excite
attention
;
or
that,
beyond
a
few
who
would
When Mr. Horton parted from Miss Evans that has to say »and froin their conversation wo may
herself; but she was aware that many preferred
“ But how on earth happened she to come in delight to hear it, her appearance, would cause
night, he. said ho would call, tlio following even-, loam something of Mrs. Evans’s ideas of proprie
the lively tones of the piano, with its stirring here to play?”
ty, and also, tlio wide, difference of .opinion be
anycomment. ■
marches and gay waltzes, which set young feet in
ing; and she, with her scheme still in view, asked
“Oh, lam all to blame for that; and as you
tween mother nnd daughter.
So
Miss
Evans
began
to
talk
with
her,
saying,
1dm
to
call
at
an
hour
when
she
know
her
mother
motion, and made thé hours fly merrily arid care seem so deeply interested, if you will call to-mor- ;
• “ Henrietta,” slio commenced, “ I have sent for
"It
was
a
pity
that
one
with
such
rare
musical
would not bo present at tlio time of Ids coming.
lessly by. Tho swelling tones of the organ/slie row, I will tell you more about it.” ■
you to learn something of last night’s occurrence,
talent should spend her life in sewing; she was
thought, seemed out of place in a parlor.
“ But certainly she must be educated, at least fitted for something else; and why did she not Later, when sho had retired to her own room, slio which, ns you must bo aware, displeased mo very
laid aside hor ornaments‘and rich evening dress,
But to-night it was in the parlor, for the gather- in music; and she appeared ladylike, too. Sho
and sat down to consider. "Well," sho began, much, for .I cannot think—bold ns sho is—that <
ing was large, rind the two rooms formed one spa- must belong to a good, family, judging from her teach music, since she loved it so well?”
Clare
smiled
very
sadly,
and
replied,
“
When
“I am sure I do n’t know what I have doné now. • Miss Dovino would have entered tlio parlor in
■ cious, splendid hall. Mrs. Evans, would have appearance and hot by her occupation.”
that manner without some encouragement, which .
preferred having thé banished musical instrument . “ And I presume she does, or did, rather, for I one is forced to do something, and cannot obtain I suppose! may as well prepare for a lecture in tho
of course no ono but you would give."
closed, for “ of course,” she said,11 no one would ■believe she is alone in the world now. But you the employment they would wish, then you know morning. Mamma knows that I had somethingto
“Well, mamma, sb slio did; not only encourage
they
must
do
the
best
they
can.
”
do
with
Clare
’
s
appearance
in
the
parlor;
but
from
want that slow music,” or “ knew how to play it, know ‘good families’ sometimes meet with re
ment, but special invitation—more, persuasion,
“
But
you
ought,
.without
difficulty,
to
get
a
sit

her look, I am.afraid she willnover forgive Claro,
either;" but John preferred it open, and although verses, and—I suppose I shall give you a terri
uation as teacher, for few understand so well or and,will send her away. But not if I can help it. on my part; and I assure you sho was very un
he seldom disturbed his wife’s management of
ble shook, Vandale Horton—but her father, died can play different Instruments with such ease.
I know very well it is mamma’s wish, nnd an old willing at first to do so. But, sinco I did persuade
. affairs, or joined the gay throng she liked to asuicide!"
I am very sure, with all iny anxious mother’s arrangement between some persons, (who had ho hyr, I hope you- will consider that I am most to
gather about lier; yet, after all, when he chose,
“ Good heavens!” exclaimed the startled young trouble and. expense,’I shall never be able to business to arrange such matters) that Vandalo blame."
John Evans was master in his own house. .
“Henrietta Evans! what will yon do next? Of
throw such power into a piece of music as you Horton and Henrietta Evans shall . eventually,
So, although thé hostess, engaged in a distant man, “ what a cruel fate for her!”
They were no w conversing apart from the Com do; and I wonder hdw.you had patience to learn marry. But I am by no means certain that lie what avail aro all iny efforts to educate you for
part of the room, wondered who had taken a
pany, and no one observed them, for they were both the organ nnd piano so thoroughly.”1
cares any more for mo than I do for him, which is society if you persist in such unaccountable, will
■ fancy to play the organ, she took no trouble to
quite
generally
sripposed
to
be
lovers.
Mrs.
Evans
"My
father
wished
mo
to
learn
on.
the
piano;
enough for friendship, but not for matrimony, in ful fancies? Think how tho affair will be dis
ascertain till, all about her, she began to hear
had seen them talking earnestly together, and but my mother best loved the slow, deep tones of my way of thinking, Now, it would bo of no cussed by our guests! and wliat do you suppose
. comments and questions like these: “What de
smiled complacently. She would have felt less
they thought of it? And why, if you please, were
lightful music !” " How divine !” “ What a splen satisfied had she known of whom they wèré con the organ. It was her favorite of all others. Lov earthly use to try to persuade mamma of tho
you so anxious that sho should make her. appear
ing
music
as
I
did,'I
could
learn
readily
on
any
truth
of
these
things.
What
does
slio
caro
about,
did performer!” aud “Who is she?" “When did versing.
instrument.
Beside,
I
had
always
the
best
of
love, so long as bo has wealth and a good stand ance there and attract attention liy playing that,
she arrive?" “ How plainly sho is dressed!” "Who
"■Well,”replied Miss Evans,“! am glad you teachers."
ing in society? But if only Mr. Vandalo should organ?" .
can she be?”
can think more of her lonely condition than of
"My dear mamma,” said the daughter pleasant
really meet with some one he knew ho did love,
Miss
Evans
looked
thoughtfully
at
Clare,
as
The last remarks roused Mrs. Evans, and she the disgrace the world would attach to her. Most
made her way, as fast as sho was able, to that people would exclaim only of the humiliation, sho ceased speaking, and thought what a self- why, then, I fancy that would end it. Ho would ly, for sho meant, if possible, to. soften her moth
part of thé room, which now seemed the only at and1 wonder how she dared hold her head up In control she had. For she had heard something of marry to please himself, and I should bo freo.” er’s anger toward Clare, “ I cannot view the aL
tractive point. And working her way among the society,’ as if she were to blame for the misfor her painful history by a person who had known But by the look in her eyes, tlio expression of her fair so seriously as you do., Idid not really think
the family. And she thought, had such trials face, and tho softly spoken words, of which wo It would attract much attention, and it would not
moving throng as fast as politeness would allow, tunes of her friends.”
• ■
only catch the name of " Herbert,’’ we imagine if the music had. not been unusually brilliant.
and with a countenance rather more interested
“You are right, Miss Evans; she is riot to blame! been hers, coming ns. they did in quick succes
Arid I did wish papa to hear her play; you know
than usual, she at last caught sight of the ab But she must have suffered terribly. Do you sion, she should have sunk beneath them; and that tho heart of Miss Henrietta is not quite free.
Soon she continued, " And Claro Devine is just ho is very fond of such music, though he can sel
sorbed musician, whose soul appeared to be in know anything more of her unfortunate father? could never had the moral .strength to face a
the one for Mr. Horton. Though she has nothing dom hear it; and Miss Dovino certainly has rare
the melody she had awakened.
Had lie committed a crime, arid feared detection, harsh, opposing world.
Soon she said, “ My father dearly loves the or of worldly wealth, ho has enough; nnd. with all.. talent. Though she occupies the position of seam-.
But Mrs. Evans’s look of interest changed to that he should take his own life?”
eise she is gifted. And if lie could listen to that stress it was not always so; and there is not one
one of startled wonder, then to' one which plainly
"I know hardly anything about it. I think, gan, and ours is very fine; but he seldom has tho
said, " it cannot be possible!” and lastly, as she however, it was some business trouble; but I have pleasure of hearing it, for I can perform but poor music and see that sad, expressive face, and not in your ‘ circle ’ more thoroughly accomplished,
became convinced that she actually saw aright, a always heard him called an honorable man. But ly, having always practiced on the piano. Oh, bo interested, I am mistaken in him. Now I hope more refined, or more naturally n lady.”
Her mother's lip curled Slightly as she said:
look of terrible though suppressed anger succeed they are looking for us to come over there.”
Miss Devine, if you would only go down to-night, I shall nover bo-'guilty of match-making to any
“ You are very enthusiastic, Henrietta, oyer a
extent, but I do want to seo how much I can help
and
play,
as
you
only
can,
what
a
treat
it
would
ed, which marred all the beauty of a really hand
And soon they mingled with the gay throng
low person of whom you know but little. We do
matters
along,
just
this
once.
But
what
a
shock
I
some countenance,
be
to
him.
He
is
not
always
in
the
parlor,
but
to

now forming for a dance. Here we will leave
And while she is struggling with her feelings— them, and, glancing backward a little, learn what night he will be, for many.of his own particular gave him to-night... I bated to do it; but I knew know that her father died the miserable, disgrace
for she would not allow them to betray her into Mrs. Evans is so anxious to know, how Miss De friends will be present. Now do n’t say no, Clare,” iiow quickly mother would refer to. it, and pre ful death of a suicide, prompted to it, no doubt,
an unladylike word or act-we also will glance at vine happened to be in the grand parlor at an she continued rapidly, fearing to hear the direct sent it, too, in the worst possible light at tho first by his own misdeeds. And if sho has received a
the innocent object which inspired them.
refusal which she'¿aw spoke from Clare’s eye opportunity; and then I never can tell anything musical education, wo do not know how it was
evening entertainment.,
ber father had been very wealthy,
laWesee what Mrs. Evans saw: seated at the
and lip. “ There viill be so many present, you gently. Well, if ho can get over that, knowing acquired. If her
. CHAPTER II.
‘ .
organ—a young lady, plainly dressed, in deep'
can just go in by the side door, and retire as nothing of extenuating circumstances, sufficiently and expended so much for her, it is hardly likely
black; herbair worn in plain, thoughbecoihing
Clare Devine had been an inmate ôf thé house quietly, if you wish I know it is asking a great to wish. to. know more of Clare, I will risk the that she would have been left solely dependent
style, a spray of natural leaves twined carelessly hold of Mrs. Evans but a short time, and had thus favor, hut please d< n’t refuse this once. I do so rest—and if he can't he is n't worthy of her. And । upon herself for a living. I think it vepy im-

in its dark abundance. The hands, small and

t fair, seem at home in their occupation, and belong

to
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Tliis is mind acting on mind while And so men have attempted to father some very
great abominations upon “ Free Love.”
both in the body.
This doctrine, so far as I can learn, had its
Now, admitting the continued existence of mind
outside of the body, how can it affect mind still in origin with Christianity. Jesus was its founder;
the body? We have seen tliat tlia force trans- ! and John, the beloved, was its chief apostle and
mitted is entirely mental—the force of will from ; exponent; nnd Paul gave it his sanction and
‘
mind to mind ignoring all physical restrictions
' support. This may not commend it to some.
and barriers, and passing direct from brain to I The first says: “Ye shall know the truth; and
brain, nnd causing the impression to appear asji the truth shall make you free.” “A new comobjective. Let us again quote from Prof. Gun- ii mandiuent give I unto you, that ye love oue an। other.” Here is the conjunction of freedom and
tiing:
"Rays of light flowing from an object into the love—or free love—in the truth, and the truth
oye shake the optie lobes of the brain, and we only. And John says: “God is love: and lie that
see—not the object, but a representation of it. Now, lovetli, dwelleth in God, and God in him.” "Every
if any other force'could aflect the optic lobes of one tliat lovetli is born of God." Hence Free
my brain as light affects them, I would see,
though in utter darkness; and if any other force Love results from the conjunction of God and
could shake the auditory centres as sound shakes truth in the soul, and is the only condition of life
them, I would hear, although in the silence of an which can purify, exalt, and emancipate us from
Arctic night; and if my brain be quiescent, any every evil; and l’aul exhorts all those who have
other mind could induce in it those motions which
my own thoughts induce, I would act and speak entered into this life to "greet” and "salute one
the thoughts of that mind ns if they wore my another with an holy kiss,” a form of salutation
own—I would be mesmerized.”
which in these times would be looked upon as
To look at the physical senses only, what a unchaste, to say the least.
marked difference we discern in their relative
If there is anything which is offensive to lust,or
power in individuals! What one can see, to an self-love, it is that state of tho affections which
other is blank; what to one is really annoying, brings us into the innocent and trusting freedom
from its shrillness of tone, is unheard by his fel of Love. It is a high' attainment; tho very inno
low. So of the other senses. Have we not abun cence and freedom of which vexes and chagrins
dant instances of this being also the case with lust, and makes it envious and zealous, and sets
thore faculties through which alone these higher it to ranting and charging its own misdeeds upon
manifestations of force can be effected? Not only a state of mind and heart to which it has not
is but a page or two of Nature open to our senso attained, and so cannot understand.
rial perceptions, but it does not lay In our power
The highest inspirations of modern Spiritualism
to all read even these alike. Let us, at least, be have their source in the same infinite fountain of
cautious, before we conclude that our horizon is life and light from which Jesus and John drew
the limit of all truth, beyond which no other eye theirs, and so must tend in the same direction;
can penetrate.
and whosoever li ves anil walks in the light of that
The importance of Prof. Gunning’s work in at inspiration will be saved from all wrong dojng,
tempting to subject these phenomena to scientific for the conjunction of the highest and divinest
formulas, must be my excuse for the length of principles in the lives of men and women never
this article. I have attempted no criticism of the' leads them into riot or disorder. Lust, or self-love
pampldet. What I have here endeavored to alone, does that. Is it not a shameful abuse, not
show as probable or possible, he has most con only of language, but of truth itself, to charge the
vincingly proven to be inevitable.
sins and disorders in the sexual relations upon
To every one still in doubt about accepting free love? These disorders have existed from the
these phenomena as coming from the source as beginning, and will exist so long as selfishness or
serted, we unhesitatingly commend this book.
lust rules the human heart. Love is their only
We.have only looked at it here from the scien remedy. When we have learned to distinguish
tific side. From the spiritualistic standpoint ob fully between love and lust, we shall drop the
jections will arise to some of the conclusions ar prefix—" free.”
' .
rived at by the Professor. The bearings of these
That the incoming supremacy of higher princi
conclusions on the various phases of mediumship ples of life will necessarily break up the existing
I would be glad to consider in another article, if marriage institutions, with its legal bonds, fetters,
the editor thinks that ho can grant me the space limitations, and the subordination of woman, is
for its consideration. ■
not only admitted, but ardently hoped for; and
then the re-adjustment of these relations upon the
basis of a free, spontaneous, and reciprocal at
traction.
All the low newspapers, and low nnd sensual
SPIRITUALISM AND FREE LOVE.
souls, are clamoring against a truth of which they
know nothing but the name; and this ignorant,
Many Spiritualists are still afflicted with the sensual and senseless clamor frightens timid, half
weakness of desiring to stand well in the estima way reformers, and they sometimes infect with
tion of their opponents and tradneers. A weak their contagious fear those of stronger nerve and
ness which often gets the better of their judgment clearer vision, until the whole body is in.tlie con
and reason, as is frequently shown in their anxie dition of an army seized with a panic. The Me- .
ty to disclaim all connection with any unpopular Farland-Ricliardson tragedy gave a tremendous
doctrine which may tarnish their reputation, and impulse to this fear, which swept over the whole
subject it to popular odium. And also in the country, and caused some of our prominent gen
oracular warnings of some speakers and writers, erals to sway with its terrors and come out with
to their brethren, against giving any sanction or disclaimers, in one of which it was attempted to
“God speed” to those lecturers or others who shake the odium of free love from the skirts of
hold that most Unpopular of all doctrines—“ Free Spiritualism and to fasten it upon Orthodoxy |n
Love.”
the person of Henry Ward Beecher. But I trust
The great body of Spiritualists have hardly as that this was only a temporary lurch of our good
yet read more than the titles to some opening Banner, caused by this extraordinary swell of
chapters of its grand revelations, and know com popular passion, and that our old flag will continue
paratively nothing of its far and wide-reaching to be borne aloft unmoved and unswayed by any
influences upon existing customs, notions, and in wave of popular excitement.
stitutions, and so are constantly striving to put
The worst work in which reformers and pro
the new wine of its sublime truths into the “ old gressives can be engaged, and that which pays
bottles ’’ of past ages and traditions. But these the poorest, is that of trying to make their cause
bottles, venerable as they are with the dust and respectable and popular with their opponents.
mould and must of those ages, can never hold this Their only business is to speak and live the high
new wine. Its fermenting life and power would est truth; and this truth and life will be sure in
burst, and is bursting, as soon as it enters them. due time to vindicate themselves.
They have served their turn, and must be cast
As I do not wish to burden any one else with
aside with it. "The new corn cannot put on the the responsibility of any opinions contained in
last year’s husk.”
•
this article, I hope all critics will free the Banner
Do our Spiritualistic friends suppose that they of' Light of all the odium which may attach to
can cast off the religious creeds and dogmas’of their publication, and place the whole where they
the past, and still cling to the foul and vermin- belong—upon.
Loring Moody.
infested garments in which these old creeds and
I
could
not
ask
for
a
betlaws
on
which
such
facts
are
based,
Prof.
W.
D.
good and generous!
dogmas have clothed themselves, and in which WILL SPIRITUALISM DO TO DIE BY?
ter or more noble brother; and it does not pain Gunning luis given us a small pamphlet'(from the they must die? How will they look in these old
you that I can only love you as a sister?"
press of William White & Co.), the title of which grave clothes? The existing political, religious>
We hear it often asserted that “ Spiritualism,
" Not in the least," was the smiling reply. "I I have assumed for this article, in which- he en and social institutions are the outgrowth, and are like all all other forms of infidelity,” will do very
can even now anticipate the pleasure I shall en deavors to show that the manifestations of force part and parcel of existing theological doctrines, well to jive by, but Will not sustain the soul in
joy visiting you some future day in your own known as “ spiritual phenomena," are susceptible and must stand or fall with them; and altogether the hour of mortal dissolution. In reply to this,
home.”
of a rigid scientific examination.
are only " filthy rags.” If Spiritualism means I am most happy to relate the following, of the c
Then lie learned morn of Herbert Morris. His
The Professor's work is unfortunately so short anything more, than to start up a new sect, of departure of the beautiful spirit of Mary Arabella
father was dead; his mother was very poor; and lie that ho is unable to more than briefly, though which we bave enough already, it means the Rhodes, daughter of Dr. J. H, Rhodes, of this
had struggled hard to obtain an education.
most succinctly, outline the relations of the phe abolition of all sects, and .with them every insti city, aged twenty-two, at one o’clock on the morn
“ But,” said Miss Evans, with a little look of nomena from the platform of the sciences. He tution which is notin harmony with its grand and ing of the 17th inst., to join the still living and
defiance, “ lie Is not. ashamed to own it; and for cites, in illustration, the case of a gentleman in beneficent mission, nnd will in due.time work loving mother and sisters in the " home of the
that I honor him.”
an audience controlling the mind of the medium, great changes, nnd even revolutions in pur social blest." Being selected by herself to attend her
After that the conversation continued, until in speaking so as to mentally dictate every word conditions and relations. But we are in God’s funeral, the writer was sent for to come to her
terrupted by the entrance.of Mrs. Evans. But spoken from the platform. Dr. Brittan lias given universe, and under his divine order, and so have bedside, where he found the once beautiful form,
we have not time to record it here, only will say a number of well-attested instances of mind in nothing to fear.: And he who feels and knows though wasted by consumption, that had, for
that they camo to a good understanding, and fluencing mind at a distance of miles.
months, been silently but surely doing its work,
this, can truly say:
promised to bo friends to each other; and that we
" And thought«, like sun-fires, penetrate the world,
"My soul is not a palaeo of the past, where worn-out creeds still encasing a spirit-occupant strong and buoy
And
go
where
they
aro
sent:
thus
mind
meets
mind,
tliink there is a surprise in store for Mamma Ev
Like Itome’s gray Senate quake, hearing afar the Vandal's ant—not with faith — but knowledge, absolute
. Though mountains rise and oceans roll between." ’
trumpet hoarse
,
ans.
knowledge glorifying its future, upon which it
[7b lie continued.]
How is this effected? And right here the doc Which shakes old systems with a thunder fit."
was about to enter. The injunction that fell from
trine of force aids us to a rational explanation. Then why stand in awe of those
her feeble lips was, " tell the people I did not die,
Written for the Bunner of Light.
Force is communicated by vibrations or waves.
"Who worship the dead corpse of old King Custom
I only went to the loved embrace of the dear
When
It
doth
Ilo
in
stato
within
tho
church
' THE MYSTIC LINK.
Physical force by waves in matter, as sound by
mother and sisters who were awaiting me on the
vibrations in the atmosphere; light by waves when God and the universe are around and with other side. Tel! them I was not afraid to die, I
nv Mittin c. rosir.nor.
transmitted through the ethereal medium filling in us?
...
was only glad 1 Could.- I was not really a Spirit
Like a stream among the heather,
all space. Will-power is recognized by physiolo
John " saw a new heaven and a new earth. For ualist till lately., I did not really know it was
Tangling life nml life together,
gists as one of the highest manifestations of force. the first heaven and the first earth were passed true. Now I am fully one, and know it is.true. ' I
. . Our two childhoods ran;
From the’pureiy physical forces are evolved the away, and there was no more sea?’ A "new can’t help knowing it. My dear blessed mother
Loring ever so sincerely,
chemical; from these the vital; and eventually heaven.” New ideas of God, his character and and sister come to me so frequently, and talk so
But not knowing quite how dearly
the mental, for mental force exists in animals as relations, and of our kinship with his infinite lov sweetly and tell me they are only waiting for me,
Till he grew a man.
■ well as in man. From the lowest to the highest, ing father and motherhood, of the spiritual world and I see them so plainly, and hear them talk so
Then there camo a fearful shadow
there is a well-marked series of correlative pro and of our nearness and communion with it; A lovingly to me, that I know Spiritualism is true.
Over wood and over meadow;
cesses by which each higher force is evolved.
? new earth." A divine social order here, adapted I want none of the consolations of the church;
For Death'« angel came,
Now in hallucination
to the newly-revealed truth from on high. “No that is only faith, this is knowledge. Tell them I
: Opening wide the flowery portal
"The soul—
Leading unto Ute Immortal,
more sea.” No more tossing to and .fro with un love everybody, and that I know I shall be happy
Wrapt In strange vision« of the unreal—
Calling my love's name.
rest, conflict, and warfare, or fear, for "perfect when! get there. Tell them all to be good and
l’alnts the Illusive form,"
Thon I.wept, nnd said. " My dearest.
because the mental force acts with sufficient pow love casteth out fear.” "Old things shall pass they will be happy."
Is there naught In death thou fearestt
Then singing,the hymn, so touchingly appropri
er to impress the eye through the brain, for, as away, and all things become new.” Such has
'T is to strange and dark.
Dr. Brittan says, “ When the electric forces of tho been the everlasting yearning and prophecy of ate to the weary spirit, “There is rest in heaven,”
When thou 'rt passed beyond our knowing,
brain are deranged, and especially when they are the human soul. And if this prophecy is fulfilled her work seemed done, and she only waited
To the realm where thou art going,
:
greatly intensified in their action, from whatever in one soul, that soul has realized the “new calmly, serenely, at the “ golden gate,” till, noise
In that:sable bark.”swinging on its hinges of light, the sweet
cause, the ideal images become so vivid that they heaven and the new earth.” “ Old things have lessly
spirit glided silently in to its reward and its rest.
passed
away,
”
and
fear
is
cast
out.
. "Dear!" he answered, smiling gladly,
may be duplicated by reflection, and thus lie made
The once rounded face was pale and thin, and the
. " Do not speAk aind look so sadly,
If Spiritualists are going to disclaim any new fair lineaments, as. they settled to their last re
to assume every appearance of outstanding forms
. Only hear, and think
and
unpopular
doctrine,
they
may
be
called
upon,
pose, retained the beautiful smile the departing
of the objective creation?’
I shill still lie ever near tliee,
had imprinted thereon—its triumphant
In psychological experiments we have the mind first of all, to disclaim their own. Let us not be spirit
SUB hare power to love nnd cheer thee, ■
strain
molded in silent clay. And then they wove
in
a
hurry.
We
profess
to
be
immortal
and
eter

of one person controlling the mind of another,
flowers in her curling hair, laid them beside her
Do net break the lint: ! ’!
and consciously producing these ideal images to nal, and "In his eternity, surely there’s time pallid cheek, placed them in the palsied hand and
Then he went, and all my sadness
strewed'tbem over the withering form, and placed
enough.
”
Why
then
shrink
from
a
little
tempo

appear as objective. Here is the transmission of
Changed at once to joy and gladness:
rary odium, the carrying of which may strengthen a wreath, pnre and white, upon the narrow tene
mental
force.
How
can
this
be?
For 1 clasp his hand,
ment, and their odors exhaled, like the spirit that
Prof. Gunning says of the case cited by him and us wonderfully? The broad sea of infinite inquiry had fled, and filled all the room and the vault
And I know that he will guide me.
is
before
us;
we
are
just
passing
from
the
border
where they laid the empty casket—an offering to
And will erer walk Icslde me,
referred to above, "Now, something must have
passed from the doctor's mind into the brain of of the old, into that of the new. And great multi the angels that waited around—and their mute
To the Summer-Land.
accents were but a reecho of the sentiment of the
the medium.~There was no speech, no gesture, tudes
, If I keep my faith unchanging,
blooming spirit in its last moments of earth, when
"Linger, shivering on the brink
no visible sign; and yet the thoughts matured in
And fear to launch away.”
the soul is honest and sincere with itself, “though
Keep my warward heart from ranging
dust claim the mortal body, thé spirit eludes tlie
one brain were passing, by a subtle chemistry,
O'er temptation’s brink,
But as the doctrine of Free Love is the most grasp
of the king of terrors." Believe it, ye who
knowing that he lores me only,
into the brain of another. I think they were car fearful of all the '' swelling floods ” which threaten
faith may do to live by, but a knowledge
I will nerer more feel lonely,
ried there on waves of nerve-fluid, or ‘odyle,’ as to overwhelm us, and . sweep away some of onr read,
and
a
view of the soul’s hereafter will alone do to
Nerer break the link.
thoughts are carried on waves of electricity; and old and cherished." landmarks,” let us see what die by.
' I think they were uttered from the woman's lips there is In it to be afraid of, and let us not be de
Faith eddies about In the turbulent tide
Men who áre continually troubling themselves
Of death’s chilling waters, not seeing the shore;
about the effect of what they say or do, are like as they were shaped in the doctor's brain, because ceived with names. For
While glorified vision espies tho far side,
boys who shout to hear the echo of their own each odyliic wave, fallinginto her brain, produced " A He shall keep its throne a whole ago longer, •
And soars o'er the current, to life evermore.
voice.
there the same motions as those in which it was
If tt skulk behind the shelter of some fair seeming name.’1
J. G. F.
Philadelphia, May, 1870.

probable that she or her i onnections were even want father to hear her play. He never had, and ;
reputable,-'ay nothing ot belonging to * good ho su loves tlm music cf the organ. And among
society ;’ and. if they did, what place can tlie pov so many, I thought she could play to a few gatli- 1
THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE?'
erty-stricken daughter of a suicide expect to take? ered about her, without attracting everybody's ; >< Is
. ----And she ought to have sense enough to know attention. I did not reflect that being such n rare :
in DYl-.lt l>. Lt M.
she wus out of her proper place In- a select and performer, all would notice her, as it seems they
M0 force8? Avo thuy tll0 rcai nna un.
fa.shiotialile-gathering—altliough I must severely : did. No; you may he sure, Mr. Horton, tliat Clare
I had no wish to be seen or noticed. Trouble I"»1 (]er]ying verities which in their correlated form
coti<l«mii your own course.'’
- • now, .......
Henrietta was thoroughly............
aroused
and j niaile her reserved. She is proud and sensitive, ' conslituto the wori,i of cause and effect, or are
names representing no thing,
site replied earnestly, " 1 do not doubt one word'| hut lias great power of will, and well endures her ;
'1
___ "Combinations nt disjointed thing«,
of her past, which she has told
mo. And I do not 'j suffering alone. For she does sutler, knowing ex-I
nctiy how people regard her now, and for no
And forms Impalpable'.'"
believe there was one present who thought her out
of place, or would until they know her history. fault of her own, only because misfortune came What has science established in regard to force?
: First, that all forces are but modes of motion and
Then, .of coiirso,
would frown on her! upon her family."
“At least, my dear Miss Evans, I am glad to ' mutually correlative. It has also demonstrated
But I do not consider poverty a criniu, or mis
fortune a disgrace; and I should think tlie poor : seo she has so warm a friend and firm ah advo i the existence of an ether filling or permeating all
girl had:suffered enough to receive a little syrn- - cate in you. J wishmore of our fashionable world space. Heat, for instance, was found to be but
pathy instead of condemnation for what sliu could i were as true and fearless of speech; nnd not motion communicated in tills ether or in tlio atoms
not help. Claro is noble and good nsslio is lovely i afraid to talk common sense, (if they possess it,) of matter, and that this motion was susceptible
of transformation into other effects; in other
and gifted, and she does not deserve your scorn, i in'pnbiie. But the world has strange ideas.”
“Indeed they have. If Miss Devine had ap words, the form of motion now known as heat
If, maninia," she continued in a mere subdued
tone, “ you would only lay aside your prejudice, peared ns. somebody's heiress, how quickly she was capable of transformation into that mode of
tins once, and know Clare as she is, you woul.l would’ have been surrounded by those eager to motion known as light or electricity. Here was
seo that she is a person of superior talents and gain her favor, even did she not possess half the a discovery equaling in importance that of the
laws of gravity by Newton, and offering us the
attractions which she does."
strength of mind.”
"But.iny daughter, society will not recognize :■ "You seem to be her limi friend,” said Mr. grandest generalization of the century.
Science is leading us back to the doctrine of
her,and.'people are known by the company they i Horton, smiling.
."Because I am satisfied that sho is worthy. Des Cartes, that nil phenomena are reducible to
keep.' But," she continued, still dinging io her
one idea, “since you consider her so charming, I And though I do sometimes disturb my dear matter and motion. The metaphysical concep
perhaps some one else might be allured by her I mother's ideas of propriety,. I must choose my tion of different kinds of matter is now obsolete,
wonderful powers. How would yon like if she i friends where I like; and, knowing what I do of as well as the equally metaphysical idea of light,
captivated Mr. Horton, if one could think of his Claro Dovlne, 1 have become strongly attached or magnetism, or electricity, consisting in some
stooping so low? 1 believe I saw him standing । to her, and nothing would gratify me more than mysterious " fluid.” Wo retain the term,but use
it, however, under protest.
near the organ last evening, and 1 have no doubt | to see her take her rightful place in society."
Again tliat lialf-piiz.zled expression rested on ! All matter is resolved into molecules, and these
she is as designing as she is bold.”
"And I believe she is neither one nor tliu other," \ Mr. Horton’s face, as lie looked thoughtfully nt j molecules are aggregates of ethereal atoms. Elec-.
replied Henrietta; " and,as far as 1 am concerned, ’ tlie young girl be.iidn him. Ho know very well tricity cannot be transmitted through a vacuum
Mr. Horton |s welcome to choose whom lie likes; i that it was tho wish of both families, and gener- of a quarter of an inch even. Consequently its
I ally understood by all thefr friends, that at some “propagation is affected by peculiar motions of
I am sure । lare is worthy of Idin."
"Henrietta Evans!" exclaimed her mother, com period, which they were to arrange themselves, molecules, which, being rapidly transmitted froni
molecule to molecule in the conducting body, form
pletely astounded, ■ " Have your senses taken tlieso two young people would marry.
Hut, as often happens in such cases, neither ap that which we call electricity.”
leAvo of you? I am sure you cannot know of
An able writer lias so tersely set forth this con
what you are talking. 1 think Miss Devine must peared to care for the other, beyond the limit of
have exorcised some strange power over you, and common friendship. They had been so long ac ception of the molecular construction of bodies
thu sooner she leaves this house the better; quainted, and so much in each other's society, that I gladly avail myself of his expression :
“ Our only conception of bodies is that of atoms
though I h.’nl thought some of letting her stay; that they seemed most like brother and sister.
Hut Mr. Horton, while he know that lie did not moving close together. In the infinitely minute we
and teaching her a few lessons which 1 tliink site
have tho molecules revolving around each other,
greatly needs. But what cun you be thinking of, love Henrietta Evans ns he could love, bad interlaced with ethereal movements, • forming
Henrietta? Do you not know that it lias always thought, for some time, that she would not die wliat wecall cohesion or chemical affinities; in
been my wish, and also the wish of bis own broken hearted If ho never proposed. And of tlie infinitely great we have tho same laws of mo
parents, that you should iiinrry Validate Horton? late he had suspected that some one else might tion illustrated in the revolution of suns, and the
revolution of planets around them. Throughout
Then think of Ids wealth, bis position in society, have found that favor in her eyes which he could the whole of this system of varied aggregates we
beside ids personal attractions. There are few .not. ■
have the same laws of harmonious and rliythhiic
young men so desirable.”
Now his suspicions were strengthened. Ho motion. Ono definite motion bears the name of
"But, inainma, if lie iIqch not :isk mo to marry’ I knew site was generous and kind-hearted, but he heat, another of light, a third of electricity ; but
wherever a successful analysis is made, the last
him, 1 hope It is not expvctoil that I am to ask ‘ could not believe sho would make such an effort facts disclosed are atoms and their related move
him."
to bring together two persons whom, sho thought, ments."
‘ •
What an absurd idea! of course ho does not !I might be mutually attracted, unless sho felt that
The ethereal vibrations known to us as light'
consider therm is need of baste in asking, sinee it !' it would, in some way, aflect herself. For who will servo to more clearly bring out our object.
is so well understood by all parlies that you ore I among us is so good as to be free from the tincture Light being merely a form of motion, consists in
to marry. You observe tlint lie never directs ills I of selfishness? Beside, he thought he know what a series of undulations in this all-pervading ethe
attentions to any one but yourself. But as to Miss |j gentleman had interested this determined young real medium ; now color depends entirely on the
Dovlne, if you cannot cease this unnecessary i। lady; ami with this in view, after a few moments length of these light-waves. When light is made
familiarity, and allow me to assist her in under- I bad passed in silence, he suddenly asked, "By- to pass through a prism there occurs a bahd of
standing lier position, why, then I must dispense I tbe-way, do you know where that young man colors like a section of tlie rainbow, always in
with her services ns seamstress, which services I who was staying nt Mr. Arden's, has gone? this order: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indi
are really valuable on account of her neatness."
' Morris, I think was bls name. I rather liked go and violet. These colors give us the relative
“ I think you would hardly find another so com- j him, though I only mot him a few times.” ■
length of the undulations. The longest waves
potent, mamma. And, if you would allow such a i Mr. Horton was satisfied now, for the rich color produce the sensation known ns red light; tlie
proceeding, with my promise to bo very guarded i lloodod her face in an itistnnt; and her hands shortest, violet. But at each end of the spectrum
in my manner, sho can tench me n boauUfnl piece t trembled visibly, as she tried to appear busy there are waves which produce no sense of light.
of mush-, which I linvo long been ■’anxious to ! yvith her work, and to. answer indifferently, " I Thaspectrutn has been analyzed into three de
learn.”
believe—I think Nellie Arden said ho had gone scriptions of rays—light, heat and chemical rays.
Henrietta saw now tlint her only chance for ! to New York to stop with his uncle and pursue Those waves longer than the red ones are invisi
ble to our visual organs, and are only manifest as
success with her mother, wns in practicing a little his studies."
" But who is ho? Has ho no parents, that lie heat; those shorter than the violet produce chemi
deception, which, under the circumstances,seemed
innocent; so she resolved to change her tactics, lives with his uncle? I believe I have been told cal effects, and are likewise invisible.
fearing sbo had already said too much. And see ho is studying for the bar."
Consequently the laws of force show us that
Henrietta replied, in a low tone, “ His mother our physical organization is fitted for only a par
ing her mother interested about tho music she
described ns surpnssingly brilliant, she pursued Is living; but his unole is wealthy, and made him tial perception of th» modes of force. A very
that theme for n while. And Mrs. Evans, though a liberal offer"—she stopped suddenly, ns if sho slight différence in the construction of the eye
would reveal to us new forms of beauty around
sho cared little for music, yet know from tho re wore saying too much.
And Vandalo Horton hesitated only a moment, us to which our eyes are now closed and we un
marks she bad hoard, tliat Claro was an unsunlly'
lino performer; nnd if she would be any advan then, taking her hand, which no longer tried to able to realize. So of sound ; we can only hear
tage to Henrietta in tlint respect, she would rather guide the needle, he said, seriously, " Etta, dear, sounds of a certain pitch ; above or below a cer
wish to retain lior; bosidos, sliu was skillful with from this time let me be your brother, for I am tain degree, anil our ears are as dull as if filled
her needle. Ami, aftermore conversation, which convinced that only ns such you care for me. with melted wax. What the nature of these sen
to record .would bo wearisomn, sho deckled that You will be like a dear sister to me; and if In any sations would be it is useless to speculate upon ;
Claro should remain awlillo longer. And in the manner I can aid you, or any one dear to you, we merely desire to show that force exists in
many ways unappreclable to our physical senses.
meantime sho would have it distinctly under remember it will be happiness for mil fo do so.”
Tears were in Henrietta’s bright eyes, as she
Recognizing that science is not a mere classifi
stood that she was to "keep her place;" and if
she gave Henrietta any Instructions, it must lie raised them to his face.i. " Ob, Vandale! you are cation of facts, but an explanation of the essential
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when they were not Hable to callers, and espe- <
cially Mr. Vandale Horton, although of course
ho would never notice a seamstress.
And Henrietta, glad in her heart that the worst
was over, escaped to her own room resolved to seo
Vandalo that evening before her inóthor did; and
also to coax Clare not to mind if her mother did
say some lofty things, but to stay for her sake,
for sho knew that Clare, though very calm and
self-reliant, was by no means spiritless, and
would never bear Insulting language.
But Mrs. Evanshad verygrnelouslyi.shethought,
concluded to say but little to Claro, only politely
giving her to understand that sho was ratlior sur
prised: at her proceeding, and should not like a
repetition ¡ .and now feeling that sliewad done her
duty, she trusted that Henrietta would be more
earefnl in future about “ intruding her strange
fancies?’
Late in,the afternoon of the same day. Vándalo
.Horton called, and was shown into the parlor,
where Miss Henrietta sat alone, and apparently
busy with her embroidery. Sho read in.his coun
tenance something of his feelings, ns he took a
seat near her. Sho saw that ho was interested,
and anxious to know moro of Clare; but whether
his interest would overcome bis pride sufficiently
to seek a furlherncquaintam e, sho could not set
tle In her own mind.
“Lam glad you camo early, Mr. Horton,” sbé
said,after a few remarks on various topics, ":for
I wish to redeem my promise, which I should
hardly be able to do later, when mamma will
probably be present. For you must be well aware
of her prejudice and pride of position?'
" Yes,I know,” said Mr. Horton, smiling. “And
I must confess to not being entirely free from it
myself, owing, T believe, to my early education.
But experience with the world has taught me
that all are not to be respected who ride in splen
dor; nor are they all to ba despised who occupy,
or perhaps have been forced to occupy the. lower
walks of life. I have been for some time.trying
to distinguish, and to honor only those who are
worthy, be they where they may. But you were
to toll me of Miss Devine. Why she should take
that singular step? I thought she had no desire
to attract attention, for she seemed lost to every
thing save the delightful music she awoke.”
■
Miss Evans then proceeded to tell him all of
Clare she knew, and the reason of lier,cpming in
to the parlor. And so minutely she described all
her own argument and coaxing to induce Clare to
comply with her request, and if there was any •
one to be blamed, wishing it to be herself, that
when she had finished the gentleman looked in
tently at her, with a curious expression on bis
countenance.
“ And why, if I may presume to ask, did you so
wish her to appear in the parlor last night?”
Spite of all her efforts, Henrietta Evans knew
that the hot blood mounted to her face, and that
she betrayed a little agitation' at the point-blank
question; bu^yHte soon replied, “Well, I did
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Written for tho Hanner of Llsht.

MY MOTHER.
nr jl

wihcuester.

Oh mother, I have missed you.
Have rrflssed your loving voice,
Which In my happy childhood
Made my budding heart rejoice,
When tho world was full of beauty,
And my breast was free from care,
And tho little birds made music
As they floated through tho air.

I

dh mother, I have missed you,
When troubles like a wave
Have swept away life’s pleasures,
Hopes burled In tho grave;
No loving heart to cheer me,
While tho tempest’gainst mo hurled;

No open arms to shield mo
. From a cold and heartless w
*orld.
Oh mother, I have missed you,
Have missed your tones of love,
As soothing as tho south winds,
Soft as tho cooing dovo;
They cheered my troubled spirit,
.
■
And I hoar them now to-day.
Though tlireo-scoro years have vanished,
And my hair Is thin and gray.
Oh mother, you will come, dear.
When a few more years aro o’or,
And guide my weary footsteps
To that bright and peaceful shore

Whore life will bloom forever,
With no darkness on tho soul.
And death no hearts can sever
While ages onward roll.

Indiana. '
WILLIAMSPORT.—Mary Thomas Clarke writes, May 80th,
as follows,- After a long silence I again address you; since
I last appeared In your columns groat changes havo passed
ovor mo, but I havo found two Ideas growing and strongtliening within mo, during severe trouble, viz., tho reality of
spiritual truth and tho certainty of spiritual intercourse.
During severe and peculiar trouble, I con say for myself, I
havo/eit tho hope within mo brighter than when all things
smiled around. I havo scon, also, that tho spiritual hopo
can Illuminate tho so-callod valley of death (why not moun
tain ? it Is surely a lifting up,) and make hours of pain a sea
son of content and peaceful expectation.
Borno fow months back a friend of mlno, Avis Miller, wlfo
of Jacob Mlllor, of Williamsport, Warren Co, Ind., passed
from our sight and entered tho unseen state; to mo hor
nnssago was so serene and sweet that, though lato, I wish
its record sent forth to tho spiritual world. Tho grand ultlmate of spiritual truth Is its power to sustain tho believer
through death. Truly Bister Miller died peacefully, because
believing; sho was for years a medium of considerable
power for healing; a cheerful, hopeful woman, loving and
beloved, who reflected credit on tho faith slip professed;
she loved life, and enjoyed It, but did not fear death. Her
last sickness was long and painful, yot sho was cheerful,,
and, when strength permitted even mirthful. A fow hours
before lior death a preacher of tho United Brethren called
to seo hor. Bonding over her, as sho lay with closed eyes,
ho asked the stereotyped question, “Bister, Is Jesus with
you ?" Sho looked up, " TKAy, bless you I yes! i believe they
are all around me I" not one blessed angel, (you seo,) but
the cloud of witnesses—a multitude! Bho passed away as
peaceful as a child.' Tomy mind ono such death-bed Isa
spiritual demonstration worth recording.
In Osborn Prairie, Fountain Co., the angels have been at
their work, proving to us that their power Is not gone but
on the Increase. During tho last winter a medium of won
derful power for physical demonstrations has been develop
Ing, and, but for some most diabolical attempts on her llfo
(of which moro anon), no doubt exists In our minds but sho
would make a splendid medium; ns It fs, time will show.
Tho medium, Jenny Curtnor, Is, I bellovo, about twonty-olght
years of ago. About three years ago sho was married to
Benlvoro Curtnor, Hor marriage was unhappy—so much
so, that, after much Buffering, sho took rofugo among tho
progressive friends of Osborn Pralrlo. Hero sho was rapid,
ly developing as a physical medium—raps, tho movement
of chairs, otc. Afterwards, In tho house of Mr. John Galway,
regular developing circles wcro arranged, and, In a short
space of time, tho spirits succeeded in tying tho medium in
to a chair and lifting hor, chair and all, upto thocoiling,
whirling or carrying her round and round, abovo tho heads
of the circle, so rapidly that tho agitation
tho air would
feel like a keen wind; spirits passed around, touching mem
bers of the circle, the most beautiful magnetic lights wore
seen, falling sometimes like drops of molten Aro. Of course
these circles wore dark. Dr. A. L. Whitehall, of AttLa, a
strong magnotlzer, attended the circles, and things wore
progressing well toward glorious results, when tho attempt
on her llfo (as abovo stated) was made., Tho medium lias a
little boy, who was at a house In tho sottlomont. About
nine at night sho loft her homo (Mr. Galway's) to got hor
little son, when sho was seized, gagged, and thrust Into a
buggy which stood in the road almost oloso to tho house.
Two men entered tho buggy with hor, and thoy drove away
through an unfrequented rood, toward Attica (about ton
miles). Bho was very heavily chloroformed, but recognized
ono of tho mon. When near Attica—aided no doubt by tho
unseen—sho managed to escape, and got to Dr. Whitehall's
¡¡bout eleven that night. Bho was without shoos, bonnet or
shawl; her person was horribly maltreated, and for a long
time It was doubtful If sho would recover.
Since then tho Invisibles havo boon at work; and, under
right conditions, thoy whisper, touch you, etc,, and several
bouquets of flowers have been brought, fastened with hair.
Her health Is at present too precarious to admit of circles,
but. If sho lives, doubtless sho will bo a very good medium.
Meantime wo must wait development.
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BA.N3STEB.

mecUnR, Inst Sunday, arrangements were mad« for her
whoso labors havo ever been highly appreelateil by uh, to
speak for us ns heretofore, tho coming season. Sho Is also
engaged ono quarter or tIio time In Charleston tIiIb season.
Tho other half sho speaks In transient places, when nt ¡ill,
for tho present. Our meetings nro hlwnys miilcrstoinl to be
free for remarks pro. or con. from tho audience, mid not unfrequently a number of our hearers take part by asking
questions or making remarks, and among them some of
such as wcro denominated, while memlierB of tlio church,
both malo and female, tho most devoted and reliable of that
class, which adds much to tlio Interest and life of our meet
ings.
Ohio.
NEWA11K.—S. P. Harrington closes a business letter with
tho following account of physical manifestations through tho
Sherman Brothers, mediums;
I will give you a few linos In regard to tho spiritual out
croppings of tho central portion of our lionnlo Buckeye
State, so that you may not become fixed In tlio belief that nil
tho stars of wonder havo their rlso In tlio East. I havo ref
erence to tho Sherman Brothers. They nro two of that which
lain reality a family of mediums. They are of tho meek
and tho lowly, like unto those found by tho man Jesus on
tho shore of that sea beyond Jordan. They wero neither
casting nor mending their nets, but wcro found grinding at
tlio mill. Tho two wcro taken and tho others left. Tho elder
of tho two Is twonty-slx years of ago, tho younger In his
fourteenth year. Almost every phase, of spirit manifesta
tions aro represented In tho family, lint that of which I shall
now speak I will call cabinet demonstrations, cither vocal
or idiyslcal. I will go somewhat Into detail, nd it may In
terest others.
They havo a very neat cabinet, furnished them by a gen
tleman of our city, Mr. " II. N. B„" In w hich they may bo
securely tied, say with a rather small cotton clothos-llne,
perhaps twenty feet In length. Commencing in tlio middle,
their hands nro tied with firm knots behind them; they aro
then seated In a chair, an end of tho ropo passing down each
oftho back legs of tho chair, nnd through a ring or staple by
which they aro knotted to tho cbtilrH. nnd tlio chairs to the
door. Tho two ends of tho ropca aro then securely tied to a
ring In tho ceiling of tho cabinet above their heads. Paper
may then bo put under their feet and marked with a pencil,
flour put into their bauds, the knots marked or sealed, Ac.,
and while In this position, tho doors of tho cabinet maybe
closed, and often Moro tlio doors aro really shut, hands will
appear through tho opening In the top ol the door; nt
other timoe, musical instruments, small bolls, trumpets, Ac.,
will pass rapidly to all parts of tho cabinet, accompanied by
ringing and playing, Tho doors may be opened nt any time,
and thoro tho brothers Bit securely tied as before. Oftentimes, one of tho brothers will bo tied by ono of a committee,
nnd tho othor-lako his seat also In tho cabinet with tho ropo
thrown upon tho floor, and In less tlmo'than I ever saw them
tied by mortal hands, I havo known thorn to bo bound. If
either aro thirsty, a glass of water may bo set upon tho
floor or n stnnd In tho cabinet, nnd tho spirits will pass It to
tholr Ups, and then a spirit hand will often pass tho goblot
out at tho opening, or turn It bottom up on olio of their
hends; their conte nro often tnkon oil", turned nnd put on
ngnin quicker thnn I would supposo nny person could per
form tho net with tholr hnnds nt liberty.
It is not unfroquont thnt n avance of nn hour is occhpled
with such demonstrations, depending upon tho genomi in
telligence of tho nudlonco; nt other times if thoro nro per
sons present trained to Intelligent thought, hnving a doslro
to know " If a man dio ho shall live again," or aro in pursuit
of knowledge upon somo sclontlflci or theological subject,
then tho quostions aro writton and handed to tho chairman,
who presents them In tholr order, and they aro rondlly an
swered by J. F. Bonnor, (the controlling spirit of tho circle,)
or by others, In cubo of his absence. In tho manner of pro
cedure on sudi occasions, tho trumpet is used Instead oftho
icrson of the medium. The answers aro given promptly, and
n an audible voice. During tho timo of speaking, tho
trumpet protrudes about half Its length through tho open
ing In tho door, mid at thè doso of an answer Is frequently
thrust dear of tho cabinet Into tho room, firmly held by a
spirit's hand and arm, seemingly as tanglblo as any in tlio
form. Thoro is ono dumb argument that no skeptic can
meat ; It is tho hand of tlio spirit, William Smothers r tlio
right hand 1ms only three Angers. Ho frequently shows It,
nnd often permits persons to examine it. All admit that It
cannot bo the hand of dlhor of tho mediums, as theirs aro
natural. Ho performs many of tho feats of nn old ” tar." I
havo known him to splice a ropo in two places, in six min
utes' time, so Arm that two strong men could not pnll it
apart.
I might extend this article to an Indonnito length, and
thou not mention all. I have on many occasions witnessed
tho demonstrations of the Davenport Brothers, and fed Justffied In saying that I never saw tholr demonstrations equal
those oftho Sherman Brothers.
.

LIGHT.

GRECIAN MYTHOLOGY.
NO. II.

,

BY DR. S. C. CASE.

Coelus, or Uranus, (Heaven,) tho most ancient
of all the gods, married Terra, (the Earth,) by
whom he had the Titans—six male«, viz, Oconnus,
Golos, CrioH, Hyperion, Iapetus and Saturn; also
six females, viz, Theia, Rhea, Themis, Mnemosyne,
Phoebe and Tethys. These children were hated
by their father, who closely confined them in grottos of the earth and never permitted them to seo
the light, Eartit, displeased at their fate, forged
the first sickle or scythe, and, giving it toiler children, instigated them to a rebellion against tlieir
*
father;
but fear seized on all of them except Sat
urn, the youngest, who laid in wait with " tho
scythe of hoary steel,” and succeeded in maiming
his unsuspecting sire.
From the drops of blood which flowed from tho
wound and fell on' Earth, arose the Erinnyes
(Furies), the Gigantes (Giants), and tho Moltan
nymphs; while from that portion which foil in tho
sea Venus arose.
.

THE FUllIES

were throe in number, and had tho faces of wo
men, but grim and terrible. Their garments were
black and spotted with blood. They hold lighted
torches, daggers and whips of scorpions. Instead
of hair, snakes wreathed and twined round their
heads, and lashed their necks and shoulders.
" With Berpent« girt alike, and crowned with lilBBlng hair."

Their office tvas to punish the guilty, both in the
infernal regions and on earth,
■ •

THE oioantes

are represented as of uncommon stature, and
strength proportioned to their gigantic size. Some
of them had fifty heads and a hundred hands.
THE NYMPHS

are represented as beautiful females who inhabit
ed the mountains, valleys and the sea, taking
their names from the place of their abode. The
dark wood, the cool rivulet, and every solitary
scene was the haunt of these half-divine beings,
whoso existence formed a mysterious link be
tween gods and men; more beautiful than mortals,
less sacred than the gods.
“ When the shepherd wandered through the
slmdy groves of Arcada, his Imagination repre
sented these airy beings around him. lie heard
their soft voices whispering through tho leaves,
or, If fainting from heat in the noonday sun, a
spot more peculiarly.favored by Nature met his
view—a cluster of shady trees, or a bubbling
brook whoso clear waters sparkled over the
flowery turf; a mysterious charm seemed to in
vest the solitary scene, and fancy pictured the
white feet of the retreating nymphs glancing
th/ough the dark foliage.”
.

■

.

.VENUS

.

for the purpose, gently raised and carried her to a
charming valley. Overcome by grief, she fell
asleep, and on awakening beheld a grove with a
fountain in the midst of it, and near it, a stately
palace of most splendid structure. Venturing to
.enter the palace sho goes over it, lost hi ad
,miration at its magnificence; when, suddenly sho
jhears a voice, telling her that all there is hors,
,and that her commands will bo obeyed. She
■bathes, sits down to a rich ropast, and is regaled
,with music by invisible performers, At night alio
,retires to bed; an unseen youth addresses her in
,the softest accents, and sho becomes his bride.
Her sisters, meanwhile, had come homo to console
,their parents for the loss of Psyche, whose invisi
ble spouse informs her of tho event, and warns
her of tho danger likely to arise from it. Moved
by the tears of his bride, however, he consents
that her sisters may come to the palace. The
obedient zephyrs convey them thither. They
grow envious of Psycho's happiness, and try to
persuade her that her still invisible lord is a ser
pent, who will finally devour her. Uy their ad
vice sho provides herself with a lamp, and a steel
instrument to destroy Urn monster. When her
husband was asleep, sho arose, took her lamp
from its place of concealment, and approached
tho couch; but there she beheld, Instead of a
dragon, Love himself.' Filled witli amazement at
his beauty, sho loaned in rapture over him. A
drop of oil fell from the lamp on the shoulder of
the god; he awoke, and flew away. Psyche
caught at him as ho rose, and was raised Into the
air, but fell; and as she lay, tho god reproached
her from a cypress for her breach of faith. The
abandoned Psycho now roams through the world
in search of Cupid, making many fruitless en
deavors to destroy liersolf, Sho arrives at the
kingdom of her sisters; and, by a false tale of
Cupid's love for them, causes them to cast them
selves from the rock on which she had bean ex
posed, and through tlieir credulity they perish.
Sho still roams on, persecuted and subjected to
numerous trials by Venus. This goddess, bent
on her destruction, dispatches her to Proserpina,
with a box, to request some of her beauty. Psycho
accomplishes her mission in safety; but as she is
returning, sho thinks she may venture to open
tho box and take a portion for herself. Sho does
so, when lo! instead of beauty, there issues from
it a dense, black exhalation, and tho imprudent
Psycho falls to tho ground in a deep slumber from
its effects. In this state sho is found by Cupid,
who has escaped by the window of his chamber,
where he had been confined by his mother; lie
awakens her with the point of one of his arrows,
reproaches her for her curiosity, and then proceeds
to tho palace of Jupiter, to interest him in her
favor. Jupiter takes pity on her, and endows her
with immortality; Venus is reconciled, and the
marriage of Psycho with Cupid takes place amid
great joy in the skies."
This fable, it is said, is a representation of tho
human soul. Tho soul, which is of divino origin,
is hero below subjected to error and defeat in its
prison-house, tho body. ITonco trials and purifi
cations aro set before it, that it may become
capable of a higher view of things, and of true
desire. Two loves meet it: tho earthly, a de
ceiver, who draws it down to earthly things; tho
heavenly directs its view to tho original, fair and
divine, and who, gaining the victory over his
rival, leads oil'the soul as.his bride.

was the goddess of beauty, and queen of laughter,
grace and pleasure. She arose , from the foam of
the seii, and, when wafted ashore, the rosy Horae,
daughters of the seasons, dressed ■ her in divine
attire, placed a golden crown on her head, and
adorned her neck, arms and ears with golden or
Texas.
WHEELOCK.—Hiram Hanover writes ; In Iho Banner of. naments. Jupiter gave her the Graces for com
Light of Marell 20th, on pago 0, tho question is asked why panions, and her chariot was drawn by doves.
It Is that a hemp ropo contracts in length by moisture?
Adonis, the son of a king of Cyprus, was famed
Tho answer seems to imply that tho splrltwho gave it
doubted the assumption of tho questioner. It Is neverthe for his beauty, and became a favorite of Venus.
less a fact—" a well-known fact " to every cow-boy In this
The tender goddess, not able to live without him,
State.
It has puzzled wise heads to account for tho shortening of partly laid aside her softness for his sake, follow
a wot ropo. Capt. Parry, when ho wintered In the Arctic
ing him to the chase of the deer. She accompa
regions, was surprised to And that tho cordago of Ills vessel
was slackest during tho coldest woathor, as ho had antici nied him like his faithful genius, warning him to
pated a contrary result.
spare his precious life whenever his daring spirit
This »«nring contradiction of a well-known philosophical
instigated him to pursue the tracks of fierce and
law can, however, bo satisfactorily explained.
A fact
(whether well known or not I cannot say) must bo con dangerous beasts. -But, disregarding • tho en
ceded. Tho explanation docs not, however, depend alto
treaties and warnings of the goddess, he soon ran
gether on this fact. Tho fact is this: that woody Abro docs
not shrink in tlio length of the Abro. Thus a stick of tim to destruction. Meeting with a fierce boar, he
ber doos not become shorter by seasoning, or longer by being
hurled his dart at him; hot being mortally wound
soaked In water.
ed, the beast turned and plunged his great tusks
Now for tho explanation. If wo examine critically tho
operations of a rope-walk, wo shall And that, of two ropes
into the side of the handsome youth. He sank,
with tho sumo number of strands all of tho same lengththe blood gushing from the wound, Venus heard
one sot being larger than tho other—tho rope with tho
largpr strands when twisted will bo tho shorter.. This fact
his dying groan, and flew to his assistance. In
bolng granted, (which nny good mathematician can demon
vain did she endeavor to recall him to life, and
strate without ovor having seen a rope-walk,) it follows In
with bitter complaints she mourned the cruelty
evitably that if a ropo has Its strands enlarged by being
suturateci with wnter, tho ropo will bocomo shorter. At, tho
of his fate.
/ , ;
sumo timo ench particular Abro of which tho ropo Is comDistracted, the goddess ran barefooted through
posed.has neither shortened nor lengthened. Tho bunches
of Abros composing tho strands havo Increased In volume
the woods and lawns; her delicate feet were
laterally, but not longitudinally. And when each strand Is
pierced by thorns, and the blood, dropping upon
composed of several smaller strands twisted together, they
aro operated on In tho sumo way, thus producing n com the rose, changed it from white to ted. By <lepound shortening. '
,
grees her despair changed to softer mourning;
This can bo very clearly Illustrated by winding a Ano wire
fihe sprinkled with nectar the ground that re
around a cylindrical picco of wood In tho form of a helix,
and then slipping out the wood and leaving tho helix in the
ceived the blood of her beloved Adonis, and gave
.
'
New Hampshire,
"
same shape, as nearly as possible. Now take hold of each
PORTSMOUTH.—Our correspondent G. writes: It oc end of tho wlro, and pull it out. As tho liellx lengthens its him a kind of immortality by raising from it the
curred to mo that a word or two from thia quiot, mosa- diameter decreases, and vice versa. Now this Is precisely
flower Anemone, which, by its soon withering,
grown old city of Portsmouth might bo interesting to many tlio movement of tho particular parts of a rope às tho strands
expresses the brief period of life allotted to the
of your readers, quite a number of whom reside In this city aro Increased or decreased In size. If thia will enlighten
and vicinity, and many more there are abroad who chorlsh tho BpIrltB'rtliey aro welcome to It.
beautiful Bon of Myrrha.
.
„pleasant memories of boyhood and girlhood days spent
A festival in honor of Adonis was annually
'
Iowa.
here, and to whom a fow linos concerning tho place of tholr
DAVENPORT.—I thought I would drop a few Unes to you,
nativity might prove as cold water to thirsty souls; and as
celebrated by the Phoenician women during two
your paper Is eminently religious and liberal, wo naturally dear Danner, as It is a long limo since I have seen anything
days, the first of which was spent in lamentations
in
your
paper
from
tills
region.
I
also
wish
to
toll
you
ot
write upon thoso topics which Interest tho most oftho
Banner patrons; and In this connection I am led to notlco tho continued success of the Progressive Lyceum in Rock at his death, and the second in joy and triumph
that here, as I presume it is to a greater or less extent Island, of which I am a member. This Lyceum was organ
at his fabled resurrection from the dead. In
ovorywlioro else, tlio masses aro slow to receive truth, and ized over four years ago, by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, and has
Greece, on the first day, the citizens put them
slower to communicate what they do receive. Now if .nover missed a session since that time, nor adjourned on
a person is converted In ono of our Evangelical churches, account of either hot or Cold woathor; all tho officers aro
selves in mourning, as did the Phoenicians, and
goaded on by friends and by tho minister, ho tells in ovory . the right men and women in tho right places, and all seem
coffins were placed at every door. The statues
public and private mooting what tho Lord has done for him imbiied with tho right working spirit, and determined to
or hor, so that tho public readily conclude that as this must keep " tho rule or ruin clement out," which has broken up
of Venus and Adonis were borne in procession,
be a true statement of existing facts, a groat advancement so many prosperous Lyceums throughout tho country. Not
and, at the conclusion of the ceremony, were
has boon made, when really thoy have n't tnkon but tho having any Lyceum In Davenport, wo go ovor tho " Groot
thrown into the sea or some river where they
flrst stop. On tho other hand, among us, all being left to Father of Waters " every 8undny, at 10 o’clock A. it.
Our annual May party camo oA- Thursday, 19th, In Hull's
think and act for tbonisolvos, many take advantage of this
were soon lost, thus becoming emblems of the
liberty, and fall to toll what la actually required of thorn; beautiful, now, largo, airy and woll-llghtcd hall, which was
premature death of Adonis, who, like a young
for to recognize and make good improvement upon what tastily dressed in evergreen and crowded with spectators.
light wo receive is tho only sure way to rccolvo moro; at Crowning tho May Queen (Miss Ella Folsom, who is a real
plant, was cut off in the flower of youth.
least I And it so. But, as I before observed, tlio masses fail Utile queen of music and grace), was followed by several
Venus is represented as clothed in a purple
to communicate what thoy receive, and as a result, society finely got up tableaux, concluding with a well-played farce, by
mantle, which glittered with diamonds, and was
appears to bellovo what It does not, and scorns to tho short amateurs—members of tho Lvcoum—which was Ancly dono
sighted to lie retrogressing in many respects, when »tlio and gavo entire satisfaction, Thon camo the dance, In which
bound round the waist by an embroidered zone
fact Is that it is steadily advancing toward that goal which whoever wished, old and young, participated ; tho entire
or girdle, which possessed the power of inspiring
will require tho eternal years of God to disclose. Like evening's proceedings bolng a perfect success in every way.
many other places, Portsmouth has thousands, (shall I say
Wo havo not had a great many lectures In this region of love and desire for the person who wore it. Juno,
it ?) yes, thousands of Spiritualists. A largo majority of late. Mr. Powell, of England, spoke in Rock Island two
on one occasion, borrowed this magic girdle in
these, wo frankly admit, for different reasons aro afraid to Sundays in April. Ho Is an earnest, sincere and indefati
acknowledge it, yet thoro'ls enough leaven among ns to gable worker In the cause of reform.
order to try its effects on Jupiter. When Venus
leaven tho whole lump, and cause us to'bo ready for tho
Wo aro destined, however, to havo a rich treat next
was carried to heaven, the gods, astonished"at' her
reAning oven of truth much sooner than many of our good month, inasmuch as Mrs. Emma Hardinge is engaged for tho
evangelical friends think.
beauty, all rushed to obtain her in marriage, but
week evenings of tho last week in Juno. Sho will speak
During tho past few months wo havo been favored with Arst In Davenport, on tho evening of Tuesday, Juno 28th ;
she was betrothed to Vulcan, the most uncomely
tho presence of nn excellent healing and test medium, Mr.' tho Burtls Opera House (tho Anost hall to spoak In west of
and deformed of all the deities.
Arthur Hodges, of Boston, who has made many converts In Chicago) being already engaged for her. Sho will also speak
consequence of his remarkable manifestations and revela In Hull's Hall, Rock Island, tho following two or three even
curru,
tions. Daily Incidents occur of loading church diombors ings. , I therefore hope and urge upon all your readers li vi n t •
her son, was the god of love. He is represented
emerging from his office with their minds Ailed with wonder in tho vicinity of Davenport and Rock Island that thoy wli.
and amazement and relate tholr interview In whispers, for avail themselves of this opportunity to hoar this truly great
as a beautiful boy, with light hair floating over
fear, perchance, that tholr own hearts may overhoar them. and world-renowned reformer. As it will bo tho only possi
his shoulders. He is always winged, and armed
Some, In tholr honest Ignorance, never having taken the ble chance to hoar Mrs. Hardinge liofore leaving for England,
trouble to investigate this science, speak of It as though It In August, and it may bo tho only chance of ever hearing with a bow and arrows, and is generally described
wore some strange, unheard of and unprecedented matter. this Lady "St. Chrysostom," "thia golden mouthed " speak
Many of them, too, having received something, tho character er on Spiritualism, lot as many as can avail themselves of as having a bandage over his eyes, because we,
James Thompson.
and sclonee of which thoy know nothing about, aro like ono this last opportunity.
are apt to shut our eyes to the faults of those we
cut adrift in an open sou in a lioat with neither sails, oars
Pennsylvania.
love. There are many stories concerning the ad
or paddlo. And others still aro like tho blind man, who, on
RICHMOND.—C. W. Judd writes, May 14th: Please toll
ventures of Cupid, one of the most popular of
being healed, saw mon as trees walking.
people through tho Banner of Light that wo havo hero a
And this leads mo to remark that wo aro sadly In need of Spiritualist
Society of forty members, legally organized and
which I will relate.
good speakers. Wo do n't want nobodles. Wowant thoso in working order. Within tho past year wo havo built a
who can give us good square, common sense talk, knocking good hall for our meetings, which is centrally situated In
"Psyche, a young maiden beloved by Cupid,
right and loft, hit whore it may. I would not bo understood the midst of a fanning community, about half way between
was the daughter of a king and queen, aud the
ns implying a belief In coarse, abusive and personal remarks. Meadville and Titusville. Our annual meeting will bo tho
That won t do. But what we need Is smart, solid, truth 10th, 11th and 12th of Juno, at which timo ournewhouso
youngest of' three sisters. Her beauty was so
expounding speakers—those who talk because thoy feel that will bo dedicated. Tho speakers engaged aro Mrs. E. L.
remarkable
that people crowded from all parts to
IL0»
llley do n°t, »“<1 who cannot help speaking Watson, Mrs. B. M. Thompson, Mr. O. P. Kellogg and Ly
gaze at her charms. Altars were erected to her,
rtght out any moro than tho beautiful bubbling man C. Howo. Nearest railroad stations nro Tryanvlllo, on
he h ,BO“dloB forth pure water, having 1’ within, tho OH Creek railroad, and Miller's Station, on tho Alle
and she was worshiped as a second Venus. This
ftnt
Mr. Hodges Is about leaving us, ghany and Great Western railroad, which aro each about
goddess of beauty, irritated at seeeing her own
8 roaohes you ho will havo departed for eight miles from placo of meeting.
him r
mi 1“’10r',where his engagements may summon
altars neglected, summoned her son Cupid, and
tnrat«dI b,irnW™B,h0'IW havo ° 800(1 modium permanently
Minnesota.
ordered him to inspire Psycho with a passion for
hrmichthn,a'in?„t?h1 n "J7 who ar0 now 1“ darkness may bo
FARMINGTON, DAKOTA CO.—Mrs. Harriot E. Popo
brought out Into the light and liberty of tho truth.
some vile and abject wretch. The goddess then
writes: Wo aro gaining ground dally In this section. Those
tlAtniOttm?ffht’nit°i nBt ““mber of tho Radical an intimation who havo never been known ,to bo interested in any kind of
departed, after having conducted her son to the
Tack offings?ot,bo. P,ub'l»hed longer? What's tho matter? religion aro now inquiring about our beautiful belief, and
city where Psyche dwelt, and left him to execute
Jiliv wUhvdtta«hJt
?,0o<1 a “onlhly to go under, while expressing their approbation of tho same. Theology
rmw andythri™y
to° numerous to mention, trembles, and Its advocates try to frighten us by retailing
her mandate. Meantime Psyche, though adored
grow and thrive. Tlmt s tho way of the world, though. potty scandal ; but they And It up hill business. Wo aro
by all, was sought as a wife by none. Her sisters,
Sail abound!
°
°f °arnoBt 80oklng after truth bound to "go ahead," to keep tho "ball rolling" and tlio
who were far inferior to her in charms^ were
" waters stirred," hoping some poor sick ono may step In
and bo healed—of their old orthodoxy.
Maine.
married, but she remained single, hating that
^CORNVILLE.—Samuel Woodman writes: It circs mo
Wisconsin.
*
beauty which all others admired. Her father con
pleasure to announce that the interest in thojdorlous
OMRO.—Wm. E. Mills writes: Wo always feel it adnty as
sulted thè oracle of Apollo, and was ordered to
cause offoi
Spiritualism
hasand
been
gradually
Vicinity
tho last year
a half.
Mra. increasfnffin
Ä A ^leMth<«
Ö? well as a pleasure to assist every true medium whenovor an
expose her on a rock, whence she would be carried
opportunity offers. Wo would say that I. H. Priest, of Ber
Newport, Mo., flrst camo to our town In December 1808
Since that time sho has been engaged to speak”bout one lin, Wis„ bids fair to become ono of our best mediums for
away by a monster. He obeyed, and Psyche,
fourth of the limo, with the exception of some of the S healing tho sick, giving psychometric roadings, and lectures
amid the tears of the people, was placed on a lofty
also,
when
called
upon
to
do
so.
Ho
Intends
to
visit
tho
inclement winter months of the past season. At orir last
Pacldc coast tho first of August next.
crag. Here, while she sat weeping, a zephyr, sent

Spiritai ^Ijcnnmenn
Answering Sealed I.etters.
«58 BnoxuwAV, New Yons, June 2d, 1870.
Mzsans. Editors—I boo by tho Banner of 28th of May
that only a portion of tho correepondonco with mysolf and
MoBBra. West and Vandyko Is roportod, tho questions of
mlno being omitted, Severn! persons have naked mo why
/should have proceeded so in tho matter 1 Surely tho shape
In which it appeared gives rise to tho conclusion that tho
answers did not do Justice to tho questions.
I am at a loss to boo a good reason for It, unless you did not
open tho sealed letter bccniiBo I did not tell you to do so.
Hut If that lie tho caso, I was much mistaken In your rights;
for surely I did not think for a moment on tho possibility
of your privilege In tho case of opening tho loiter. It was
sent unopened to show you positively that tho affair was
bona fide, and not for tlio purpose of suppression. As It ap
peared, It Is very questionable whether It lias not done mo
more harm than good. And certainly the Important an
swers concerning tho thought orbite are not understood ns
they would havo been had tho questions appealed.
Very truly,
M. Mn.r.r.sos.

Tho reason wo did not publish tlio contents of
the sealed letter alluded to above, was because
we had no authority from Mr. Mllleson to do so.
We understood that the letter was to bo kept
sealed for tho inspection of skeptics who might
call upon us to examine it to ascertain whether
the envelope had boon tampered with or not, as
thoro are those who would not credit Mr. M.’h
statement that Mr. Mansfield did hot handle tho
letter. We now give tho correspondence entire,
in justice to both mediums:
.
. .

pasHeil to nplrit-llfe, we more often fail than nuccenil. They do not neem to have ntrnngth eufficient to condense the,electro-magnetic elements
necessary to form the body that they are obliged
to present to us for copying.
2d. Those that havo .been in spirit-land many
years, wo seldom fail to represent as they now
tire. But to give always the peculiar expression
of features oh exhibited in earth-life, wo should
not bo expected, for many of them we never be
held until wo met them in spirit-life. But wo
will present them as wo seo thorn before us.
Tho ono you have of Benjamin West Ih a faa
simile, ns wo see him hero.
Tito upper portions of Thomas Paine's head
you havo a little too broad; the lower portion of
tho head and faco very comet,
Ann Leo is very good, as sho appears now.
3d. Wo say we aro ready for yo'u to take orders
for spirit portraits. Wo feel assured that wo can
control you quite reliably in a majority of cases.
Wo do not say wo may bo able to give the exact
features, ns borne in earth-life, but sufficiently to
havo thorn recognized In most instances; therefore
wo havo no hesitation in saying you are now
ready, and may so proclaim it to tho world."
■Ith. When tho “ wotild-lm-wlso" tell you they
can assign a reason for your development or non- ■
development, they talk of that, they know noth
ing about. Your mission is to mind not what any
ono may say. Leave that with us, and wo will
yet force tho skoptieal world to acknowledge you
have a control or gift (by an influence), beyond
your control.
.5th. Now nil tho electrical emanations from tho
spirit-land, such ns speaking, writing or rapping,
consist wholly in those electrical rays. They are
the connections made between mortal magnetism
and spirit magnetism, thus allowing a communi
cation nf thought between tho two spheres.
llth. Tho head is tho grand centre of the soul,
tho spirit; from that all thought emanates. The
currents pass from right to left in circuits. You
are rightfully impressed in that.
7th. That was our intention. But what wo say
of that group will apply to ail others, singly or
collectively. Tho more advanced, the more in
tense tho radiations, of course. The doctor's
group of children aro.well-represented; they aro
moro than ordinarily intolloctual.
8th. Parties giving orders, should state ago,
name, sex, color of eyes and hair, and how long
in spirit-life.
Wo ask this, that others claiming tho same
names may not impose themselves on the nieillum.
Your GuidoH,
•Vuy l«f, 1S"<i.

PentiMylvnnlu Ntute Society of Spiritualists,
Tho Fourth Annual Meeting of this Society will be held on
Tuesday, the J1 st of June, 1S7U, nt 3 and 8 i*. H,. nt llnnnonhU
IlnlL (IIth and Wood streets.) in the city of I'lillndclpIda.
Friends.of the cause, we do earnestly Invite your attend
*
mice. Gur missionaries are at work, but your corporation Is
needed to prosecute the labor with greater biicecs
.
*
There
nrc|thousniids throughout our State Mitlerlng for the gospel
of salvation. Wo entreat you to old this Society to meet the
urgent demand. If not possible to give your presence al the
approaching meeting, you would confer a favor by sending
reports of the condition of the cause In your section, also
contributions to the extent of your ability, to (hr Secretary.
Miss Caroline A.'Grimes, lulu Walnut street. Philadelphia.
IIKMIV T. <
*IIILb,
Ibll

Southern Wiscoiinin Aaaoelutlon of NpIrltuitllatB.
The Southern Wisconsin Spiritual Assm-lntlon will hold Its
thlrdqunrterly scHslon on the 17th. Isth nnd I'uh of .lune, nt
Spnrtn. Monroe Co., In connection with the State Convention,
which State Convention shall be subatltnted for this Conven
tion.
The Spiritualists of Southern WbconMn are urgently so
licited to attend, as subjects of great Importance nro tube
considered.
Half fare excursion tickets can ho had at nil stations on the
Milwaukee nnd St. Paul Railroads, good from the 15tli to the
20th ot June, InchiGvc.
By order of th
* Committee.
E. W. Srr.vrNB, Sce'y X. IF. A/i. A.
Northern 'Wlaconsln Association of Hplrilunllata.
The above-named Association will meet al Spnrla. WIs.. on
tho I7lh of June, and continue In scsHion througn the 19th.
The design Is to roiiporato with the State Convention, which
meets nt Sparta al the same time. Half faro excursion tickets
will be furnished on the M. nnd St. 1'. R. it. from all Its sta
tions, good from the hith to tho 20th, Inclusive. Important
matters will come before the Convention. Lot us be prepared
for duty.
R. Z. Mason, Prtfidcnt.
Appleton,
May 25th, 1870.
Ilnskvt .Meeting.
Tho First Rollglo-l’hllosnphlcnl Society of Hillsdale Count)’
hold tholr annual Festivnl nt Clear Lake, Steuben Co., Ind.,
on Saturday and Sunday, June hth and llhh. Mrs. M. I.
Fowler Is engaged, also hr. Brown, of Kendallville, la., as
sisted by. as many others ns rhoiise to occupy utir free platfortn. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all. as ample pro
visions have been made to nc<'otntno<late our friends from n
distance. Teams will be In waiting at the State Line Station
lo convey nil thnt wish to the hotel nr grove.
Clara E. CoNKY. flS’rc’y.
Iblkotll County, Minn.
Tlio Semi-Annual Convention ol tin- State Association ot
Spiritualists of Minnesota will lie held at Farmington. Dakota
Co., M Inn., J uno '.'till, 25111 and 'Ji.tli, 1870. All Spiritualists
throughout the State are re<|iicsti il to attend, Arrangements
are not yet )n’rfecteil witli tlie ynrlous railroad companies for
return tickets (free), but we hope to necuro the flame. Di'legatefl will repair to tlio Occidental Hotel, where they will bo
met by friends. Hall nml entertainment free. '
llAKKiur E. Poi-k, Cor. and Bec', Hec'p,

Hlilrltiinltstfl' Meeting In Ellaworlh, Hancock
Co., Me.
Tim Snlrltuallflt» ami friends of progre»« mid free thought
will hold a two days' meeting In Ellsworth, Saturday anil
Similar, tlio 25th ami 2iitli days of June, commencing at tim
o’clock A. it. A cordial Invitation Is given to all. The Spirit
ualists and friends In Ellsworth will ectcrtnln all free that
they can.
Per order of the Commit tec.
M. KisoiiAs, chairman.
Jhiriaville,Sfe.,.tfaiCltith,ls~,v.

THE SEALED LETTEIi.

THE ANSWER.

Dear Charge—We are pleased to meet you

again whore we can talk as near faco to faco ns it
is permitted spirits and mortals to talk.
We rejoice to seo you ready to go forth with
the work or mission given you. Wo have devel
oped through your organism a very satisfactory
state of things, so far as we are concerned, al
though there is yet much to bo done.
Touching the work that has been completed,
we are well satisfied there aro dovelopmonts
about your phase of mediumship that to many
seem strange—and will until they understand
how we progress in spirit-life.
The most striking development, or change, is
noticeable in tho intellectual department; other
than the marked change in tho form of the crani
um, we remain much ns when in earth-life. ,
So be not frightened if the very wise ones should
fell thee “this is not a Napoleon; that is not a
Franklin;” keep on in the even tenor of your way.
They will recognize it as truth when they are de
veloped up to the proper standpoint.'
We can produce through your hand much that
we cannot through any other medium. Your passivoness and spirituality allow us to control you
almost at will. Mr. West says “ yon stand A 1."
Now as to giving likenesses of those recently

M. Ih.

ftetev Xl., Phlltttis // hid, Pri'X.

Fifth Aiintinl Convention.
Tho Wisconsin State Asxuclntloii <>f Splrlttinlhts will hold
their Fifth Annual Convention at Sparta, Monroe Co., Wk,
commencing' at 10 o'clock a. m.. Friday, t lie 17th of J unc, nnd
continue In iteh'don until Sunday cvcnlnu, (he loth.
.
The member« of tlih AsNodatlon conMftl of delegate« chosen
by the local organized Hoeielle« and Lyceums, each organiza
tion being entitled to tlirce delegate«, nnd ono for every addi
tional ten over tlio tlrst twenty members, "and any person
may become a member by signing the Constitution.”
A general Invitation Is extended to «penkors nnd mediums,
nnd to all who are Interested in the caiihe of progre«« and the
suhlect of Spiritualism.
By order of tho Executive Committee.
J.M.TiiowuitinoK, .Sic'ii,
8. u. Hamilton, Preu.

0,58 Broadway, New York, .Vay 1 st, 1870.
My Dear Guides—Please answer the follow

ing questions for tlio benefit of whom it may con
cern:
1st —Is.it my forte to produce likenesses of
those recently left the body?
2d—Can you succeed best in tho production of
noted charactors who have left the body for some
time? What of West, Paine, Ann Lao and others
drawn? Are you satisfied with the work?
3d—Are you willing now that I should accent
orders from all who may be pleased to send
them?
,4th—There are many people that think, and
say, that because my development is going on so
slowly, it cannot amount to much.
Sth—Toll me what the meaning and significance
is of the group of Dr. Andrew Stone’s three chil
dren, in the matter of the electrical emanations
from their eyes and heads? Do .we think on the
principle of telegraphing, and is that drawing in
tended to represent that?
Gth—Do tlio electrical brain-rays go out from
the right side and sweep a circuit, and return to
the left side, and do thouyhts sweep out and travel
upon them?
7th—Thon are the group of Dr. Stone’s children
(of Troy, N. Y.,) drawn to represent the thour/ht
currents, radiating from tlieir heads?
8th—Is it necessary that I should require a
greater description given in an order of tlio one
desired than is published in my pamphlet of
" Philosophy of Spirit Likenesses? ”
.
From your co-worker and brother,
M. Milleson.

BeN.IASIIN Wl'ST,
Anthony Vandyke.

- Three Days' Meeting In Htargla, Mich.
The SnlrltimlliitB and friends of progress and free thought
will hold tlieir eleventh anniversary meeting nt Sturgis, on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tin- 17th. lath and llttb days ol
Juno. Eminent npi-nkcrs trom abroad will bn in attendance
to address the people. Ample provision wlll .be made to en
tertain strange™ from abroad.
.
'
.
.
■
Sturgis, Shell, Jfug 7,1870.
By order of the Committee.

Married:
.

In Plalstow, N. IL, Juno 1st, by .Rev. A. M,.7Hlggiii8,Mr.
Edgar W.George to Miss Bolle York; June 2d, in the Baptist
Church, Mr. Walter S. Shannon t<> Miss Anna F. Flanders,
all of Plalstow.
At tho residence of tho bride's father« In Delphi, Ind., May
10th, by tho Rev. N. 8. Sago of Logansport, Dr. G. W. Keith
of New York to Miss Allee J. Beck of Delphi,.
In Chicago., 111., May 25th,by the Rev. Charles Perkins, Dr.
Robert Chonto to Mrs. H. W. Reed, both of Chicago.
Blessed with a knowledge and realization of the truth of
spirit communion, may this union be an Increasing source of
happiness to both during their earth Journey.
11.

Passed to Spirlt-Ur© :

—

From East Killlngly. Conn., May 17th,bur brother Mlles
Olney Mowry.
,
The body had long.hern subject to pain.and for weary
months it cliing to and wrestled with its tenant, which at
last was freed. He had the consolations of Spiritualism to
buoy him up and soothe his rough Journey to the land of rest.
As ho entered the mists of the dark river which ho was to
cross, above the deepening gloom he saw kindred and friends,
who Joyfully pointed across to tho Hummer-Land beyond.
A moment more, and the last of earth sickness and nain had
como. and the ransomed spirit had gone home. We greet
thee, brother, on the further shore, and rejoice in thy deliver
ance.
.
Wm. Fostbk. Jr.
Providftiee, II, I., June 1,1870.
From Leominster, Mass., on the morning of May 1st, Mary
Elizabeth, }ylfe of W. H, Ycaw.
A sickness of many weeks (which was'»'constant succession
of agonizing sufferings) was borne with unvarying sweetness
and patience. Fitting close of a life earthly, into which self
Ish Interests seldom intruded, and out of which (lowed humili
ty, earnestness, patience and self-sacrldco. '
*
’
Though feeling so deeply her earthly loss, her husband andchildrenknow her changeless love and devotion render her
stillthe angel of the household.”
. „
,,,
,..
. As Bro. Storer was unable to bo present, Rev. Edward Hor
ton (Unitarian) performed the funeral service. Illsi words
were tender, consoling, full of Inspiration, which, with the
sweet, solemn strains of music, made the hour one to bo re.
membered as one when earth anil spirit-life seemed to be one■
■
’ ... —
'
J.
From Holli« Centre, Me., Muy «tl>, Sylvanus Knight.
Ho nrfsBeil on full In the faith of our glorious philosophy.
Tho Unlversnllst minister of Bhlfleford attended the luneral,
nnd the writer mode some remarks.
. _ ■ f
■
J. D.

From South Boston,May 26th,Jtarcla Allean,Infant daugli
ter of E. Allcan and Cbarlcs S. Blood.
M. A. 8.
r.VoftcM »ml to us tor insertion in this department will be
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex
ceeding tieentu. .Vo(ices not exceeding twenty linee published
gratuitously.]
,

i

JUNE 18, 1870.
The L«>n«lon Telegraph on Dr. Newlon.
Spirit Communion-Verification of
' —■ Fallen Women.
in our Inst Issue we gave.a report of the recepSpirit Messages.
It is significant that this subject to which we
tion in London of Dr. Newton, also seine remarks
We give below, in continuation of our series of ■ have alluded more of late than usual In these colfrom an English paper touching tlm cures per- । articles on tlm recorded proofs of tlm reliability of; minis, should just now have challenged so intense
formed by him in Liverpool. As is usual where <>ur Message Department,a letter from Julia M. : an interest ns is felt in it by tlm preachers and writhis distinguished healer operates, an intense ex- 1 Friend, the well-known clairvoyant, in which she tersof tbodny. Both press anil pulpitare concerncilenmnt has arisen, and tlm old school of medl- : recognizes tlm identity of three spirits who have } Ingthemselvesvigorouslyatpresontfortlmwretch....
ed creatures, who, by ignorance and want of reeiue, combined with antiquated theologians, cli- manifested at our Free Circle
Messhs. Editohs—In your paper of tho 23th of flection, by poverty and lust, have descended to
deavprs to awaken public indignation by tirades,
•
in private and through tbe press, in which time Nov., IHiH, is a communication from Elisha Fish the level where they are become tbe legitimate
to his grandson, Charlie. l am well acquainted
.'
worn arguments, vulgar " Billingsgate " and na- with tlie persons mentioned, and have seen and prey of an unfeeling law. There was a meeting
tional prejudice are paraded ail libitum.
talked with them since tlie message appeared. of the friends of the North-street Mission, in this
That mild and genial publication known as the They consider it a very excellent proof of the city, Sunday evening, June 5, to listen to the state
Wl
I<l A M vy n l U’
in the face of tlie denial that there were any facts’ Ihiily Telegraph, (London,) of May 231, favors its power of spirits to commune with mortals, and meats of the condition of this refuge for fallen "
are highly pleased and gratified. Several months
.
n-.Li.nxM Ash_r.or.LT0M.
to 1|av|( ;i ........... ..
tll()ory nb011ti Kboul(l baV|1.
renders with a column of "remarks"in which ago I saw two other messages in the Banner, which women in that part of the city, and to see what
Willliu w inrr.,
U-riiKK Cotwr.
essayed their "guesses at truth " concerning what; but little is to bo seen of tho spirit of that Christ I recognized—one from George Clark, of Glouces help could be secured to enable the Mission to go
which
(in common
with other creed- ter, Mass., and tbe other from a young lad named on with its work, and rescue the wretched from
trr« .Tfrm«i>f-8tihwripnon ri.'iith. I'page.
¿AUm»U
they kmiw were facts. The Banner has been the! --------it- pretends
-------------.....
_ ,
. . ...
Iloitoii, Mr*».
matter must ‘be sent to mir ''
Ventral .Ortlei
.....................
, exponent of the people upon this subject, and will । ists) to worship. After referring to the "credull- Warren Mears, of Manchester, Mass. Tbe former tbe toils in which their feet are set. There were
was a soldier, and was killed in battle. He
continue to be. \ I’pon a subject concerning which t_.
ty .....I
and nupwJJu»''
superstition” u>
of‘ "“v.,...".....-.'.
conBrmed valetudina. mentioned his wife, and spoke of other friends addresses by clergymen from our city pulpits,
.......Editor.
l.Kwia II. Witsos
..... .Assistant.
all were ignorant, and yet in which all might bo ' Hans" who, haying " spent thousands of pounds and facts, which wore remarkable and satis and by others, all pitched on the key of benev
factory. Warren Mears was one of the.finest and olence and sympathetic effort. Of the numerous
KT- Buiinent ennnectr'4 with the 'editorial ■ department of supposed to have an interest, all may rationally I in fees, to the best qnalitlod medical men of tho
thli paper It under the exclusive control of I.vtiikk Colht,
most promising boys I over saw, and beloved by things spoken, the remarks of the Rev. Mr, De
have
opinions.
Scientific
knowledge
does
not
day,
will
frequently
make
surreptitious
visits
to
U whom nil lettera and lotntnunicatloniinusl be addreased.
who know him. It is a great comfort to Ids Witt, of the Central Church, were as pat and
differ from ordinary_ knowledge
. —scientific thought
.
the merest epipirics," it speaks of the fine state of all
parents and friends to feel that his beautiful life pointed as anything reported, and they fully
from ordinary thought—except in tlie degree of affairs in " Southern Catholic countries,” where still Continues, although his deaf form is no longer
"Cnu Science Help I’h Î” '
chime in with the sentiments expressed by our
to their material eye.
’
Tlns question is very pertinently raised by its accuracy. The occurrence of spiritual facts is "the clergy take very good care that. mounte- visible
Despite all opposition, the glorious truth of selves ou this same subject.
becoming
well
nigh
universal
—
the
attention
of
banks
shall
not
infringe
on
tlm
prerogative
of
tlm
Prof. .1. H. W. Toohey, in a recent cominuniea
spirit-communion is spreading throughout the
Speaking of the general sweeping up of the
uin purpose tl|n I,ins-!eH is being awakened—general .thought saints,” and says it is to the United States—
world, robbing death of its sting and the grave of frail night walkers by the Chief-of-Police, the
(Ion to tlie .Inirni.'iin Spiritualist, mr
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of eliciting discussion upon as wid
gentleman referred to said that tbe cure applied
Boston, Mass.
;
his own conviction of the necessity for "more aceiistoiiiiul to accurate habits of thought, and anil the Poughkeepsie Seer that wo owe tlie
was but local and temporary. They would not,
familiar with the circle of the sciences, will bo presence amongst us of tlm impudent Yankee
science and less assumption in things spiritual.” likelv, if untrammeled by established theories, to ! wl'O calls himself ‘ D,,,ct0LN?u^rT£^L^ L.J.T
Wo are in receipt of a privateTetter from a lady lie said, have been upon the street at all, if not
To illustrate th«» unscieiitifie character of the pre ’
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.
.... . I been recently performing feats pf irreverent leger- in Wheatland, Cal., a portion of which we publish. for the purpose of an unholy traffic; and they
^ewman^treet. Oxford-street.
vailing habits of thought, and to show what . lead the host of thinkers toward a solution of what i
As the person here recognized, Heber C. Kimball, cotlid not be regarded as the sole guilty parties,
issues science must take with popular assump ' is now mysterious and disorderly. But the one , The record of this man’s ‘ hanky-panky ’ tricks
I
excites a degree of. astonishment which almost was one of the leading lights of the Mormon while they were in quest of others who were out
truth
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tion, lie dies three notable instances of scoredon admiration, when we regard Ids gi Church, and passed on in that faith, it is indeed a to meet and bargain with them. In short, there
happens,
particularly tnrougn
through tne
the suscopumnty
susceptibility trenches
ited spiritual phenomena, as follows:
happens, particularly
gantic and brazen-faced impudence. The Colos
“ From an editorial in a late issue of tlie Ban- ’
persons unknown to fame and goner- sus of Rhodes may bo considered, morally; ns a strong test that lie should return answering ques were two parties to this business; and if it were
nrr, it appears that some one has been abusing , ally uninstructed, that suggestions are made and mere pigmy in comparison with the colossal tions which bad been asked in that'church (as our right to arrest one, It was not loss the Chief’s
correspondent states,) and of which, of course, we duty to arrest the other also. That, however, he
tlm good name and mediumlstlc reputation of ; lines of relationship discovered by which genius ‘ brass ’ of ‘ Doctor Newton.’"
Mrs. t'onant, the medium of tlie Jianner Circle. ; and scholarship are enabled to coordinate phe
The Telegraph thinks that it is “ monstrous,” could not have had the slightest knowledge or would not think of doing; Miich demonstrates
Tlm aei'usatmn is offensively if not criminally ■
conception:
the injustice of our system of laws, and the mon
personal, attaching, as it does, ' intentional fraud’ I nomena, and discern their laws of order and har “ astounding," " half blasphemous and half Bed
I feel like speaking of a message published in strous wrongs not only suffered, but actually per
.
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lamite for a man in tho middle of the nineteenth
to tbo wreklv cominimications appearing in tlie mony, •
Jianner of Dec. 2(’>, IWifi, given by the spirit of petrated by society; True, it would not be so
'Message Department’of that paper. This is the ■
We shall again allude to this subject.
century to strip off his coat and gravely proclaim the
Heber C. Kimball, one of the head of the Mormon
issue to«orre<t which, nnd get such peace of
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j that ho has a mission from tho angels in heaven
easy a matter to detect the other guilty parties,
mlml ns a sutlering, sensitive woman needs under
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, Church. A friend pf mine living here, who was a
snel! eirenmslane^, Mrs. Conant writes a letter :
Tho-IntllniiN nt WaMiinRton.
instantaneously to make tlm lame walk, the deaf Mormon for many years, and was an intimate where the solicitation is done wholly by one. Be
to her spirit- trlends, asking information.
• Red Cloud and his.subordinate chief and bravos I hear, and tlm blind see, to restore straightness to friend in his family, but who is now a believer in sides, these men some of them have money and
our beautiful qiliilosopliy, wishes me to write that
The medium was Mr. Mansfield, well known to . llave (.onl0 on to Washington to see if any tiling I the cripple’s limbs and vigor to the muscles of the the message is characteristic of Heber C. Kimball, influence, and it will not do to molest them.. Yet
n h "d M?,4 Cm'mnt’H'hah'Hn'"«-''/^‘aml otb’ ; <*»
tho threatened war on the ¡-paralyzed-merely by tlie imposition of his hands and owing to many conversations with him eight the sin and the crime are tbe same, nevertheless.
•
years since, she recognizes him as the same, and If one side is to be punished, let the other feel the
erwlse cut otl trom-personal inspeotlon. it is ! plains.- Red Cloud is tlm great chief of all the !.anil the pronouncing of a benediction,
thus submitted to tlm spirits and answered by !‘Sioux tribes,.and Ih deservedly looked up to by I The wish being “ father to the thought,’’ the Is highly gratified to hear from him, and. that lie penalty also. Justice is represented to be blind,
answered
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them, 1 livodore l’arkor and Jolin 1'ierpont being bjs pndp|e> Tbo fact that such representatives [ Telegraph is certain that "‘Doctor’ Newton.will posed in the church, which is a strong proof of his and to bold her scales evenly balanced.
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Tim answer is eneoiirnglng, cheering and hope
Whal thcIVonicii arc Doing.
l am always pleased when I read the verifica
ful, endorsing the inedlumislle usefulness of Mrs. willing tocome'such a ilistance to treat directly ! rious personagea who have gone up like a rfleket
Conant, past and present. Ami here, seemingly, w|th the Great Father at tho capital, shows that 1 andconie down like its stick;” and says: "It will tion of spirit-messages, for in that department I
While some of the women of England are earn
am
highly
interested.
For
myself,
I
have
not
re

the matter
end; but just here Science raises they believe tlmy have a cause that is founded in i be the fault of tho press if lie should be permitted
estly engaged in effecting the removal of those
au Issuc, imi personal, bill spiritual ; and flint, plain justice, and that they do not want war if it; to carry on the ‘miracle'business in a more aristo- ceived any messages from my spirit friends, but
I rejoice with others who do receive intelligence .disabilities which render them unequal with the
too, after ai’i'eptlng thè gnod faith of all eoneerned.
Tini Issile ih, how tu determine between tini pe. can i><> prevented by fair means. The stalwart.! cratic sphere, and under, perchance, more profit from the other side. . And what if my friends do other sex before the law and the customs of soclridi,triti, s of thè medium and tlm independent but' warrior, in response to the circumlocution offered ) nHle conditions;” referring to tho locality where not visit your rooms? I know they still live. I have ety, including the right of suffrage and, the prlviproof of that; and while others are starving for
communieating intelligence.
him at Washington on one side and the other,' tlie Doctor has been operating as of a low order.
want of such proof, I can afford to wait. I shall lege of practicing in the medical and other pro
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This In mi open qiiestion in many.casus, and
The Telegraph is much exercised in spirit regardsoon see them; they are waiting to welcome me fessions, there are others who are practically as
,
lias ofhm Imeii ihdiated in connection with tini ex-, replies but one thing—that Im wants food for his ■
tent and reliabillty of Mr. M.'s inediiiimihip, tlm people, according to tlm promise once solemnly । lnfi I’10 manner of cure, and accordingly groans over the river. Take courage, dear Jianner; wave sorting their right to be benefactors to the com
good time is near at hand.
Issilo shaping Itself according to tlm accepted made them. Having been driven from their ; out:
. on; the
munityin a manner to which no one can object.
Yours fraternally,
Mus. E. D, Smith.
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of m essages from the departed. Would that fold—to open up a field for the exertion of ladies
sensitivcaml improssional conditions of body and furnished them by tlie Government. The com-1 hardened mountebank—forms the man’s whole
they might inspire others with like fearlessness who are anxious to devote themselves to a life of
mind, being more or less common to many, who
active philanthropy, and to provide trained and
,
aro called mediums, for want.of more accurate , plaint lias all along been, that Government has ■ stock-in-trade. His wretched formtfia, 'In the in tbe cause pf truth:
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Musans. Editors—In Np. 8 pf the Banner of educated nurses for the sick and poor. Several
and confusing the phenomena. Even the case of,, chiefs in Washington, bringing tho samp_ com-1 !the
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hall,’equally
the'jargon of.....
the de Light, May 9th, 1868, is published a communication of these beneficent institutions are in successful
A. .1. I >avis, after ' fifteen years’' intercourse with , plaints on their lips, goes to prove tho truth of tbe mented thaumaturge and the slang^of tile-pro purporting to come from Nathan Lawrence, of
operation, under the auspices of which the poor
tbo Spiritualists of America, is far from being tinPepperell. I deem it but an act of justice to state
I fessed showman.”
derstood —Mr. Davis being authority. Indeed, ho allegation.
that the first statement made in that communica are supplied with qualified nurses. Many women
is represented tu The Ameriran Spiritualist, of : It is to bo noticed that, since these red men came
By way of peroration the Telegraph proceeds to tion is true. He said he was called away sud serve in the institution without fee or reward,
April tnh, as saying * tlm entirn rank and filo of 1 on to discuss existing misunderstandings, instead close by giving tbe real cause of its dissatisfaction denly. This is also true; he was instantly killed and numbers go out in certain cases to attepj^ pa
tin» spiritualistic fraternity’ have beun In ‘error’ . of being in any hurry to uncover what was wrong, and opposition. It says, candidly:
while attempting to cross a railroad track. He tients at their own homes,
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regarding his supposed inmliumsliip. The dis- !
was my brother, and I am knowing to these facts.
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tmctlon made for and l>y Mr. Davis, when his I
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For tlie truth,
Edmund Lawrence.
«•asp in contrasted with other», Is, that he (conili- ; give satisfactory assurances that perfect justice reappearance in a smaller and more select circle.
Wondbrful “Healing Waters.”
Bast Pepperell, Mass.
lions being equal to it) goes into tlie ‘superior ; should be done, the first and almost the only thing We should be exceedingly sorry to hear, a few
E
ditors Banner of Light—Bear Sirs: The
Some
time ago a company commenced boring a
state, ami comes into rapport with tho sphere of > thus far nttmnnteil hv thn nwnnts nf the Gnvern- months hence, that lie was doing a lively busi
intolllgoneo. Hero Im is ’ impressed,’ but the dif. | t,n'9,'“r M 0,nPt«“ 1Y tl16 nRents ot tue ’»overn- ness by blessing the beau monde in Belgravia, or communication that came through Mrs. Conant, well at Alpina, Thunder Bay, Mich., with the hope
jerenrr between ‘ tbe superior stats' and mesmeric4 n>ent has been to impress tlie Indians with its enlivening Tyburnian ‘ kettledrums ’ by proposing Dec. 19,1867, purporting to come fronl Lenna Flint, of reaching salt water, from which to manufacture
or trance mediumship, him yet to be scientitlcally ; superior power; in other words, to frighten them, to drive out diseases from tlie bodies of the nobility of Ipswich, to her parents, we recognize to be salt. About the first of May, when a depth of 700
from our daughter, who passed on Sept. 28th, and
explained. Lacking this, wo aro walking by । The object seems|o have been, to show the Indians and gentry. The man must be stopped—by public is true in every respect, excepting where she says feet had been reached, up came a stream of
’ faith' and not by knowledge, very niueh after what kind of machinery the whites had to kill opinion if he is a mere crazy visionary; by Seot- sho has some sisters, instead of one sister; but that
mineral water, very strongly impregnated with
land-yard If lie is a rogue. We have had, of recent
tho fashion of the ancient Spiritualists—taking •
«nttriif !■ f.,r the
Km «ay noihing : tbe»> witl.-not tbe anxIouH desire to do justice. times, too many Yankee tricks in which there has might have been tbo mistake of the reporter. sulphur, and having all the magnetic properties
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’ '" Among other tilings,they took Bed Cloud and Ills rarely failed to be a strong infusion of disgusting got it Lenna [a typographical error]. It seems of the St. Louis well. One account says, " Knives
about
' the >r/rd,’ truth...............................
ami nothing but the truth.'
With the purpose and scope of 1'rof. Toohey's party down to the Washington Navy Yard, and blasphemy. » » * • We know nothing of so natural for her not to give her surname, as we charged therein ‘ pick up things’ with entire care
Newton. He may be perfectly sincere; but his
criticism w<> entirely concur. In furtherance of let off a big cannon that sont a ton-inch shell assertions amount simply to the assumption that always called her Luna Flint. It is a great pleas lessness, and something far more * taking ’ than
tlm si’lenlllle study of Spiritualism wo have de- . ricocheting down the river. They looked at the he is Divinely inspired. And a man who goes ure to us to know sho is the first from old Ipswich kleptomania threatens to absorb tbe attention of
to communicate at your Public Circle. We hope
voted nearly one page of every issue of the Jia»- great Indian to seo him qunil before such a demen about in public making such professions as she
the whole people." H. L. Harrison, Esq., shortly
has opened the way for more.
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tile phenomenon of spirit control as manifested j po.wer to continue in the wrong at any rate. Thus ing its mandates, still go forth bearing health to a communication in the Banner of Light, of the waters and been healed.. This discovery has cre
through Mrs. t'bnant. Wo have published in the fiir in the diplomacy the Indian chieftain has not the sickening soul, and renewed vigor to the; 2d of April, from a spirit named James Casey, ated a great sensation in those parts, and inva
wasted frame, ns well. Dr. Newton has nothing who figured in. the “ James King of Win." af
successive volumes of the Banner, carefully nar been made a fool of.
। to fear from tho bigots who surround him, and tho fair, and as I know you like to hear from any lids are wending their way thither. Alpina is des
rated accounts of a greater number and larger
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An interesting instance of spirit controioccur- i«’'all ultimately triumph over all opposition. here of that, name, and that he was hnng for,it
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I ceived a private letter from A. J. Davis, containied spirits in mundane affairs, we have spread bread lind butter and some jam, which ho bad
.
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i
I thought it might do a little good to write to .you ing the following inspiring words, which we are
out upon our pages whatever forms of “abnor just placed on bis plate,- When lie returned lie grammatie speech. The traditionary eloquence ■ abontit.
Respectful)v,
Mrs
rs, H. W.
M
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malism” would seem to aid the scientific thinker i sat down to finish bis meal, but found it impossi of Logan was not lost with his disappearance
l.'FJi street, between Mission and Valencia
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to
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and
Nyin Franciseo, Cal., April 16,1870;
j
from the.face of the earth.' In Ids speech to the
in exploring the border land of the material and
eternity. May his dreams of the better life open
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Chief,
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posp and desire ‘ to hold the mirror up” to this I take Hold of his food, but without success; at last,
whole snb.pMit, so that all its manifold phases .I he said, “ They don’t want me to eat that jam,” pith and directness that could not be improved ; A correspondent writing us from Salem, Mass., his body yield not too. much pain, his withdrawal
might be retleeted in mir columns, and. tlins af when immediately, tlie stiffness left his arm and upon by much study'. Words llke those conveyed under date of June 8t.li, states that Capt. Thomas from this more surface world will be easy and
graceful as tbe breaking of sunlight on the distant
ho had free usoof his hand, which ho stretched Ills meanfng to the official listeners: “ Look at
ford a basis of rational thought upon " tnan’p spir- | put
Hunt, of that city, passed very quietly away on
to take up the bit of bread; but before he could
itual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare j do so his arm was again paralyzed, which gave me! I was raised where the sun rises, and came Saturday, May 21st, about one p. m., aged sixty- mountains. How fitting now, just as buds and
and destiny."
• •! him to understand that lie had eaten sufficient on from where he sets.” The whole story of the In four years. The health of Mr. Hunt had been blossoms are bursting into fruit, that with them
It is quite evident that this purpose has not that occasion, as he had to deliver an address dien movement westward is here told in tbe lim- ■ somewhat; feeble for several months previous, but apd the opening of spring his prepared and.imunder spirit-influence the same evening at Clerk- its of a single generation. "We have come here,”
perishable personality should enter the fadeless
been comprehended by all persons. It is not enwell,
I on the day of his decease he was remarkably
Mr. Morse says he has been repeatedly
likely to be by men whose egotisnrconstitiites the affected in this way when the spirits see that it.is ho said, " to know why the promises which have bright and cheerful. He had made arrangements. gardens of the Infinite Mind! And how grand the
ions by which they look upon any subject, and not well for him to do any act.—The London Medi been made to ns have not been kept. You are the to ride out , in the afternoon, and, while in the process! A sleep, a sad silence among men; a
/
■ .
,, people who should keep paace.” In these and bath-room of his house, alone, he calmly quitted songpf welcome among well-known and beloved
who cannot tolerate any “guesses at truth" that nin and Daybreak.
Similar spirit-control is no new idea to us. Such similar sentences, culled from the text of his nat the tenement, of clay which had served, him so ones, and then a new career! Mother Nature and
do not square with tlielr own pet notions as to
how such subject should bo investigated. Such spirit-manifestations have occurred many times ural talk, we find the cause of the red man’s com long, to roam over a grander country, and rejoice Father God never err in their harmonious gov
ernment.”
an one appears to bo Mr. John Jones, of England, in our presence during the past twelve years. On plaint. He may bs guilty of treachery and cruel in the fragrance of those spirit-flowers that grace
who makes tbo following allusions in a late num one occasion, Mrs. Conant being sick, the physi ty, but before wo accuse him, let us search, our the home of which he sang so sweetly but a few
Change of Hamo.
cian prescribed scullcap, but, by mistake of the selves. He complains that the food promised his hours previous to bis departure.
ber of the London Spiritualist: '
. The Williamsburgh Association desire a change
"America is said to contain'several millions of apothecary, another kind pf medicine was sent, tribe has been filtered through so many selfish
The funeral services wore performed Tuesday
Spiritualists; if ho, where are they? What are which, had the patient taken, would have un hands, that it is but a wretched pittance when it morning, May 24th. A large concourse of people of name, assigning as a' reason, that many of tbe
they doing? They are scattered to the winds— doubtedly caused death. "When Mrs. C. attempt reaches him. He complains of encroachment and
titles given in our free list of meetings cannot be
attended, also the Knights Templar anil several
have no cohesion, because the ‘wildest theory’ ed to take a dose her arm was suddenly straight
considered strictly correct. They think that all
broken
promises.
We
know
on
our
side
that
his
Lodges
of
the
Masonic
fraternity.
Rev.
Air.
Thay

men leap on to the platform and boar sway. Men
of knowledge, of sense, retire and refuse to co ened by spirit-power. The second time she placed complaints are welT fonnded. Is justice, then, out er (Unlversalist) offioiateil. The demise of Capt. " ists " and " isms ” should be repudiated, and that
operate. It may be said that American serial the glass to her lips, when it was forcibly with of tlie Indiau's reach?
Hunt was most appropriately referred to by all 41 progressive " as a prefix to the word “ Lyceum ”
literature consists of only one weekly journal, drawn. She then remarked, “There is evidently
the papers of Salem, where he was well known is quite inappropriate, as it is also to the word .
which has a weakly existence, Because it has been something wrong in regard to this medicine, for
“ Spiritualism”—‘’Spiritualism," or rather the ex
Grand
Industrial
Exposition.
.
as a good citizen and an honest man.
■and is a cesspool of theories.
John Jones.
my spirit guide will not allow me to take it. Call
JEnmorc-park, South Norwood, May 2d, 187(1.”
Under the auspices of the Chamber, of Com
One of the most remarkable circumstances con istence of spiritual beings and their intercourse
Now we linvo only to observe, that although the the doctor.” Thus was she saved by spirit-power. merce, Board of Trade and Ohio Mechanics’ Insti nected with the occasion, was tbe fact that Mr. and influence with men, being acknowledged as
.
circulation of our paper is by no means as large On Circle days Mrs. Conant can eat no food ex tute of Cincinnati, Ohio, will be commenced in Thayer was called upon and did officiate at tbe the foundation fact of the New Dispensation, and
as it ought to be among these " millions of Spirit cept such as her spirit-friends approve of; should, that city, Wednesday, September 21st—to con funeral of Mr.Hunt, of Salem, on Tuesday morn progression the inevitable tendency of events. We
ualists” in America, yet that the fact of its con she attempt to she is forcibly prevented. In at tinue till Saturday, October 15th—a grand in ing, and Mr. Gleason, of Methuen, in the after are not disposed to dispute with our friends in
tinued existence- at all, when so many other tempting to eat an apple of an evening—which dustrial exposition of manufactures, products noon of the same day—both having been friends, relation to the reasons here assigned, so we print
journals nominally devoted to Spiritualism have was forbidden, by her spirit-friends — her hand and arts, " to which artisans, manufacturers, in and Mr. Hunt having prophesied some time be in onr free fist the altered title they desire, viz.>
failed, is due to its comprehensive hospitality not was instantly controlled, and the apple projected ventors' and all engaged in the production of fore that himself and Mr. Gleason would pass "The Spiritual and Progressive Association, of
Williamsburgh,” &c.
only to all accredited facts, however marvelous across the room, much to the chagrin and mortifi- works of art and ingenuity are invited to con away very nearly at the same time.
■.
and from whatever source, though apparently cation-of the medium.
tribute,” making the occasion "a true index of our
Capf. Hunt was for many years engaged in the
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
contrary to established scientific theories, and
nation’s progress in the march of civilization.” .
China trade, in which he was very successful. He
Dr. Gnrilner’s (¡rnnd Picnic.
Rev. Rowland Connor will continue to lecture
denounced by “men of knowledge, sense and
We have received from tbe Committee pf retired from business several years ago, but some
science ” as impossible, and therefore as im
We giye place in another column to the full Arrangements a eppy pf "Circular,” “General two years since he revisited China, where he re before the Society of Spiritualists, in Salem, Mass.,
posture, but also because we have invited and programme of the Picnic arranged by Dr. Gardner Rules and Regulaticne,” &c., but are unable tc mained for nearly a year, He was a firm believer during June. He is liked very much, and large
encouraged those "guesses at truth,’’ by which to take place at Island Grove, Abington, on Tues insert them far want of space. .
, .
in Spiritualism, and possessed remarkable powers audiences have listened to him.
Mrs, Hardy, trance medium, has removed to 125
method only accurate thinking and agreement day, June 28th (not Friday, 30th, as previously
as a medium for spirit communion.
with facts has Been gradually obtained in every announced). It will be seen that the Boston and
West Concord street, Boston, where she will con. St. Louis—Removal.
\
department of science. If this constitutes onr Cambridgeport Children’s Lyceums are to attend, : Warren Chase & Co. have removed their book
Charles H. Foster, Test Medinin.
tlaue to hold circles Sunday evenings.
paper a “ cesspool of theories,” so be it, for out of and others will no doubt join with them. It now store from 827 to 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis,
This excellent test medium, who has for many :Mrs. S. A. Jesper has gone to St. Jolin, H. B.,
this fertilizing element of thought tbe tree of blds fair to be tbe largest gathering of Spiritualists Mo. They have also recently replenished their - years given to the world indubitable evidence of where she will remain for some time, lecturing,
knowledge shall grow.
ever held in this part of tbe State.
stock of spiritual and liberal books. Such a store the return of the spirit after the death of its mortal healing and giving tests. Address care of George
We have profound respect for "the growing and
is a great convenience to our Western friends body, is now located at his home in Salem. Mass., F. Orchard, 74 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.
almost universal claims of science,” and eball
Zoologists predict that in a few years the buffa which we hope they will appreciate by liberal where he will give public sittings during the pres
continue to facilitate the study of Spiritualism by lo of the western plains will be extinct.
patronage.
Silent deeds are better than unprofitable words.
ent month.
scii'iitldi'nmthixlH, so tar as in ns li»'.-«. But wo
shall not bu llki-1 v lo approve or imitate tbe leiy
remarkable condili't of some ot tbe great lights
among scientitb: men, by denying at tbe outset the
possible oeeurrem'e ol the phrlioliirUil . tlitlt Mere
to be investigated. Nearly all . the prominent
ini'll, in Europe :uul Ainerii a, who aro eoiiHideriil
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 1H, 1870. '
authorities in the correlated scliini eH of our time,
have virtually denied the possibility of spiritual
OFFICE 15H WASH l-NGTON STREET, mahifestatioiis— not only their spiritual origin,
• Edom No. IV Ur Btairm.
'
; but the f.i't of .their occurrence at all. It is not
A 0 « X CT .in.»««
1 S K t* .»U.K,
T O» K ,
.
AUHHV.f
.
.
. .
......................
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. \ Htraiign, tht'relori, that the-. < ommon -peoni.«, in
tho absi'iii'f of " selentific theories" not only, but.
*
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Passed to tho spiritual world, from Cochesett,
It is indeed gratifying to bo able to again return sincere
• Kncli line In Anale type, twenty cent« f<»r th®
flrit, nn<l
venta per Une for every •ub»e
*
Mass.,
on
the
last
day
of
May,
1870,
Mr.
B.
F.
MarI
■
thnnks
to
our
old
patrons
for
their
genm
us
ciibrta
to
*
in
Will
bo
bold
at
Inland
Grove,
Abington,
on
K?” Our list of lecturers will be found on the
qiient Inaertion« Payment in nllcaue» In advance»
■sixth page of this issue. If there aro any inaccu »ball, aged about forty-five years.- Bro. Mnrnbnll cre!,so t,l‘’ A’lrcutnll..» of the Jlanvn- n/ niti,t. Since our Tcesdav, June 28th. The Children's Progress • VIP“ l’«»r nil Advertisement« printed on the 5th
of tbo truths of la6t re«’l,rt «•'«
imr namcl parties barn .-aei, B..„t us ive Lycoinns of Boston and Canibrnlgeport will at pHtfe( 280 cent« per line for <•
racies in the list, wo wish to bo Informed at. once, bas enjoyed ra -clear perception
*•«•!»
insertion«
i
*.
tt t
v
one or more new .names .for our list:-1. Holton rent two
tend in a body, and invitations havo Intuii extend
Spiritualism
for several years past. He, has
been new finbscriberH
, ,, ; u frleiui,
f. . three;
A.C.
nnlvM
, ....
so we cun have them corrected.
t
,t
B.I.jnn, two; E. Moyer,
*
FIF
Atlvvetlnvinejit« to lie Ken®wed nt Con
a constant and appreciative reader of the Hanner, „„„. „ S11|)U.
L H ltal.or_
Cr„,,y>
w ed to othor Lyceums, which are expected to bo
tinued Itale« intuì Im left at onr Office before
The Executive Board of the Massachusetts
from itH first issue. Brought to tho investigation ,|llini,iloak, on„. <».i>. k. W. present ami participate in the festivities of the 113 Al. on Tneadny«.
State Association of Spiritualists are to hold, a
of Spiritualism whijo a member of the Methodist LlllU.ri
; p. p, pav|,, ,)noi George Low,.me; Georgo W. occasion. The morning hours will bo devoted Io
special meeting on Wednesday afternoon, June
Church in Cocliesett, Iio very soon found that Carlelon, one; Mrs. A.Gonung,one; .1. II. lhll,..n<>; Charles such exercises by the Lyceums as their CominitCONSTITITIOIU C.milllll IIEIIEIIY!
15th, at 3 o’clock, at the Rannvr of Linht Circle
the ideas presented to him by the inhabitants of Manner, one; Dr. H.T.Chlhl, ono; W. Barr...... .. Thomas too may determine upon; to Im followed by speak A permanent rttic fur that m<»M •Ih.igrecildt''<»f a’l dhcasi'S.
Room, 158 Washington street, Boston. Matters of the better country were not only more rational, Quinn, one; Mrs. 8. >Vaile, one; H. A. Mmmniber, one; Mrs. ing by some of our best, lecturers, dancing, boating,
considerable importance are to be acted upon.
but in many respects entirely inconsistent with L. WalBbronker, one; A. Hudgens, one; Mrs. 0. B. Drew, etc., etc. Pancini; Finn’, to all who purchase
CATARRH!
52?” We have for sale new and excellent pho what bo had believed as a’Mothodlst. Naturally 0,10 ■ L Byson, one; 8. Jono», one; J. ll.Crano, ono; E. tickets to the Grove by tlio railroad. All others
And nil disease«'arising frnni II, »in h a*
.
.
tograph likenesses—cabinet size, 4 by 9 inches— cautious, but firm in 1»|S convictions when found- Smith, ono; A.Moulton,one; ILlLOl’er. ono: II.,I Hughes. will be charged.extra. Special trains will leave NcuralRiii, Hcadnchn, Diz/.incHH, Dinngrccablo
,
a
.•
, / ,
* ii
•
one; A. G. -Porter, ono; Mrs. M. A. C’ox, mie; 1). N. Hull,
the
Old
.Colony
Depot,
Boston,
nt
8:15
and
12
of the celebrated medium, D. D. Home, which we ed upon mature thought, he was at all proper ono. „ K. PaniaworU)>
. bound« in the Head, Dropping in tho
L. 5I. Bolsu-r, ono; Mrs. M.
Throat, Soro Throat, Unnatural Di«......
can furnish to customers for the moderate sum of timea outspoken and ready to give a reason for Hunter, ono; Bloo Brothers, one; J. W. Adama, one; Mrs. o'clock precisela for the Grove.
charge« from tho Mucouh Membrane,
Faro“from Boston and return: Adults, $1,00;
thirty-five cents._____________
the faith that was in him, desiring to converse Georgo Fisher, ono; E. IL Adams, ono; Mrs. E. II.Place,
A«thma, Derangement« of the
Bladder and Kidneys, and
Children
50
cents.
.
A Discussion.—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou and Mr. freely with his neighbors and brethren of tho pno; J. W. Finlay, ono; Mr.Proctor, ono; W. I’oasleo, one;
•
Pain« in tlie Back.
From tini following way stations by regular
B. F. Underwood were advertised to hold a dis church upon the new light that shone upon bis William C. Waters, ono; Mrs. William Green, ono; E. B.
T will «Ive hnineilliUi
*
relief t.» th«
*
t
*
w«r
eaiev It h tho
own
path.
This
very
soon
involved
his
excomPhillips,
ono;
H.
0.
L.
Dorsey,
ono
;
J.
B.
Coonley,
mid
;
J.
trains:
cussion on the subject of Spiritualism in Joliet,
-result of thirly years' cxperh'iice ol’one i»f the Ablest phy•
munication
from
the
church,
and
consequent
onW.
Scudder,
ono;
M.
1).
Smith,
ono;
Dr.
D.\.
Brown,
ono;
Harrison
Square,
Adults,
70
cts.;
Children
,
10
ctH.
rIcIiuis In New Endnti'I. 'I'lie present proprietor! brought, it
Ill., commencing Wednesday evening, June 1st.'
heforo the puhlle nhotit five months ng»»; nud It«» cures In that
-44 .
trance upon the larger fellowship of unfettered A. Atherton ono; S. R Drury, ono; Jno. WllUams. one; Neponset,
1,5 u
, 44
3.5
time are nuniliered by thonxiimh, In not only Catarrh, hut In
II
,
,
.
,
Joseph L. Mells, one; A. T. Monroe, ono; T. P. Dye, one;
4(
. 44 '
The Fenian Generals who commanded the
n|| diseases «if the- in'K’oiis membranes, ¡»¡Ins In the hack,
GO
30
.
souls everywhere who love the truth, and will s.
onc. s. j. winter, ono; R. C. Hall, mm; 0. M. Quincy,
. weakness of kidney«; rough8* mi l coii«uinpiive tendencies,
44
'
<1
“army of the border”:—General Distrust, Gen
Braintree, .
.. 50
• 25
neuralgia nml rheumatism. <'rrlitlcates to hark statements
follow
it
wherever
it
may
lead.
He
was
prlviMoody,'ono; S.AVoolson, ono; E.C. Fairchild, ono; W. B.
II
from well-known rlilzcn«.. .Circulars vlvlne them sent -free
44
■ 41 eral Disgust, General Despair, General Swear.
• 45 41 ■
25
upon nnpllcAtlon hv letter to proprl'dors Wkkkh .t I’ori Eit,
leged to enjoy the sympathy of Ills wife and fa- Barrett,, one; E. F. Boals, ono; N, M. Farquhar, ono; A. South Braintree,
44
l(
The latter did the most execution.
Ili'Kit A’.I’ebhy. and (tan. C. g.i.»i»wik A •(!.»;, Kmdon.- Gen
105
•
Taunton,
55
tiler’s family, together with several neighbors, in Penrion. ono; Miss M. Goddard, ono; Mrs. L; A. Blam^ard,
era! Agents. LIT 1’1. EK I ELI.» A HAY E
* 8, Chemists and Prng44
<4
145
Dighton,
gists, Mnnelirster, N. II., Proprietor''.
|w— .lune H.
75
Ilir. riEBlBClTB.
tlie investigation of this new and to them blessed ono; William Jarvis, ono; J. Donaldson, ono; 11, W. Wil4<
<t
75
“ Will you have mo?" tho Emporor cries;
• -111
revelation. Business pursuits led Bro, Marshall Hams, ono; 0. N. Bancroft, ono; Mrs. G. P, Davis, ono; E. North Bridgewater,
4.
M
'.
40
From Franco what’»tho answer that Hows?
MYSTIC
WATER
FROM
DAVIIES
WELL.
20
temporarily to reside in various places In Massa- K- Matteson, ono; A. Dennis, ono; S. Eldridge, one; IL W. East Bridgewater,
Sovon millions turn up tholr ” Ayes,”
44
<4
minorai water, which now *
taiï.U |in
*«ml55
ebusetts,
New
York
and
New
Jersey,
and
everyLake,
one;
A.
Rogers,
one
;
M,
IL
Price,
one
;
J.
H.
Currier,
'
30
Bridgewater,
•
And more than a million tholr ■’ Noo»."
1 nontly ul tho hen<l <»f nil known meillc I mH waler« lor It
*
44
»4
■
__________
—[Puric/i.
Middleboro’,
70 .1
.35 14
where bis light shone as a consistent Spiritualist, I on°t IIon-R- M heeler, one.
.
Rdnoral Tomic anil Ai.teii.vtivk quiillll« s wni «Ihcovrred al n
14 «
44
•
44
depth
of
«»ver
one
hundred
feet,
through-1
nspihktion
,
an
35
20
Hanson,
vvvronerallng law. Ils peculiar chenih’iil einnblnatbui
*
of
A change of air is recommended to the boys a genial friend, aud a thoroughly honest and pure44 -. 50 44
«4
“Tlie Voices.”
Iron, Lime, m agnemà, Potahma and Si’i.i’in n, in connection
25
Halifax,
minded
man.
-who continue to whistle “ Shop Fly," as the sickly
with Itii wonderful tnngnctl«; power, Is last establishing It,
44
44
•
.
<1
50
25
Inherited tendencies to consumption havo alDeab Banneh—I have so thoroughly enjoyed, Plyinplon,
through the unerring lest of priu'lleal trial.as the br>t known
season is coming on. ■
.
/
II
41
reineilv for Catakkiiai, Affi« ii«»nh, I.iveh (.'omplaints,
75 41
40
ways warned him of short life in the body,and l'le reading of "The Voices," and all friends who Plymouth,
Diabetes. Dvhpepsia, Kidney Diheahes. Intehi^al DihHenry Ward Beecher, in a recent sermon, during the two years last past, as the certain bave read it aro so much pleased witli its pliilospIf the weather Ih pleanant it Is anticipateli that nitiiERH, Female Iitiaba i.ARiriKSi C’ctaskovs Ercitions.
G
kneral DeuilitV, aiUlou inuii Imperfect ns-linllntlon and
took decided ground against what.has been called OI^UO
this
will be one •of
and most interostsigns UL
of UtnOUlUUlUU
dissolution havo GIVlUttOOG)
increased, IIU
he IIhas
not I »phy,
and ' wit,
impelled
dcAtructlvo medication, Inducing Nkuvoi h M alaoieh. Ac.
4»O UUb
* ’ its logic,sarcasm
?
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-------. that
•
' I feel
'
•'
•
. ■the largest
••
•
It h attracting the ntteiitlnii «»f plivslel.inH nmf scientific8
the "Puritan Sabbath.” He believed in walking only ordered all his business affairs calmly, as ho to invito tho special attention of your many road- ing gatherings over assembled in this famous
men, hut Helcnec falls t<> account for it
* bountiful supply ol
out and in writing letters on that day, and would desired to leave them, but also lias taken particu- era
force«, which go t<» thrill the wh«do syMem with a
1 - to this remarkable book. It is opening
■
■■ the Grove. Come one and all, and bring tlio children, magnetic
new life, when It
* vitality Ims been wasted through ignorance)
n’t sign a petition, against allowing horse-ears to lar care to testify to that faith and knowledge oyes of tlie bigoted and superstitious
■■
wherever
itf that they for uno day »nay enjoy tho fresh air and of HrniENh? law
*
and sub>e<pieiit pernlelmis drug treatment.
run on Sunday. This, he thought, was an injury which made his path to the better country brighter
*
t'.jf
Price $3,Oil per box <»l «»no *l«»/.eii quart bottle
.
*
.
roft‘L besides giving hope and good cheer to the sunlight of the country.
David B.Taylor, the discoverer ot the Mvh.iicAVatek,
to the poor; and it was no worse for them to ride and brighter as the days passed swiftly by.. The believing. No work. ever so thoroughly exposed
. IL E. (lAitbNFJi, M.-IX, Munaycr. . Is now engaged In
* building a large IhiAiibiNO II«>i se upon
hls farm near the Well, t«> he cmnplp|e«l ah.ml July, where
in the cars than for the rich to ride in their car- hours of death—for they were many with him— the weakness of the Orthodox God and the creeds
*
will havo the opportunity, at a moderate outlay ol
Spirit iinIistAKM»ciati<>ii« Invalid
rlages.
;
money, to drink freely ol'th«' living water««. The Well is
were "honest hours," and to the clergyman and I of the Church, or on the other hand ever awakened ItfaKNiieliUNCltN
Tho Executive Board of the Massachusetts Rplritunllnta’
ioenled near Bristol, Bucks ('«»., I'enn.
.
. .
I), s. c,\d\vall\deb,
Anna Story was recently married to Robert neighbors who visited him, lie proved that Spirit- I a higher conception.of the noble attributes of the Association will hold a business mcelhig at three r. m., nt
No. Ill North nth si reel. I'hlhulelphla, 1'enn.
tho Banner of Light Circle Boom, on Wednesday niternoon,
ualism
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not
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all-BUS.
God
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Nature.
I
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Short. A very pleasant way of making a Story
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Short.
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' taining and triumphant as the shadows of earth many copies of the work, rind in almost every Tract Society, nnd other measures for the promotion and
|,
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gradually melted away.
...
' ■ case it proved to hii nn antidute to bigotry and promulgation of our faith anti plillosophy, will take special,
H. S. Wii.i.iamb, Scc'y.
A Washington belle says: “ In walking up a
The funeral of Bro. Marshall was in charge of superstition. But that is not the best of It, for it palna to attend this meeting.
THE
PSALMS
OF
LIFE:
long room when the women who don't like you the Masonic fraternity of North Bridgewater, to directs the mind into the realms of a rational, GodCOMPILATION of I'salm’, Hymns, Antlieins, Chanta,.
. Splrltim!l«t«
*
Picnics and Camp Meeting.
¿•c.. embodying tlie Spiritual, l’r«»grmlve and Bétonna«
are looking at your back, there is a moral support whieh be belonged, and was attended from, the like philosophy, from which no one can backslide. The committee would take this method of informing friends
tory
Sentiment of the Présent Age. By Jons S. Adam*.
and tho public that thev propose to hold two picnics the coin«
conveyed by a Paris dress not to be derived from Methodist church, Cocliesett, that had been Iios- Long live "The Voices,” is the prayer of
This hook roiitnliia llv«« hundred ami twenty-lw«> choice Soiug season nt Walden Pond, Coneord. to take place July Kith
leelhma of Poetry, with »tillable. Music on each page, from
mid
Aug.
3d.
Also,
cointneneiiig
Aug.
23d,
will
be
held
a
Grove
the firmest religious principles."
<>. GRII'I'IN.
pi tabi y tendered for the occasion. Everything
Yours fraternally, ;
llamlel, Haydn, Mozart, ami other distinguished eom'pmicni.
or Camp Meeting, continuing from Tuesday until Sunday
it combine
*
the advantage of " Hymn “ nml " Tunc “ Book ;
night (28th). Full parileulars given hi due season.
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Judge Dewey, of the Superior Criminal Court was conducted strictly in accordance with tlio - ■.W’ceiter, Mass., ifap 29,1870.
Is prefaced with a (Jlnssiilcatloii <»t Subjects, mid Complete
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Donovan ten dollars and costs for working on the an occasion of gloom and despondency, but rather ing the sentiments of every one that, has read the
desirable for the Lecture-Rooms and the Homes of the people.
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prosecution. -Address JOHNSON. CLARK -.V (*<>., Boston,
from the house to the L Juno Sth. A telegram from that place dated tho Olli, says :
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Library. The desk will be occupied daily, and. oh mind to harmony with the event which we com- building In T’era, ôn tho north aldo of Golden Horn. A
DRUNKARD, STOP!
hi London. Price .1 cents.
Sundays three times a day, by the editor, except memorated. The church was crowded to its utV^j^li^ bidi.n^ “
Tn« ItaMGio-PniLOSopinoAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit
c. HEERS, M. D.. 25 Decatur street. Boston. Mass., has
• n medicine, jjlvcn him through «plriC nht
*
which
under engagements to lecture elsewhere. Medi most capacity, the services consisting of appro- I tlrcmcn and citizens to stop tho Hamos woro futile, and In a ualism. Published In Chicago, 111., by B. 8. Jonos, Esq.
remove« all desire for strmiu drink. Semi stninn f«»r circular
8 cents.
ums will be paid for services, and others, where nrtw«A nplnntionn frnni thn “ Rntrlhral Warn ’’ annw fow 110ura 610 residences of tho English. American and Tor- Prlco
and evidence. Over Figtit Th<ni«nnd Cured.
Trb Ltokum Banner. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
priate selections trom toe spiritual Harp,sung tuguo6o AmbaB8n(|0rs nn(1 ConBll|alc9. Naoin Theatre, many
Juno IB.
______
they are accepted. Talent of every kind is en by an excellent volunteer choir, and an address churches and mosques, thousands of house« and tho richest 5 cents.
Tub Amrrtcan Spiritualist, Published at Cleveland, 0.
joined to be developed as the gift of God in the by the writer upon the character and qualities of BtorcB an'' B110PBI» 11,0 clty ''°ro reduced to ashes. Tho
Photographs
<>
1 ’I>. l5. Home,
Prlco 6 cents.
, .
j
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i I 1°®8 of Ufo by tho falling of walls has been fearful. It is csinterest of humanity. To letters of correspond
rilUK celebrated Medium f. r Physical Manifestations. CablThk Herald or Health and Journal op Physical CulOUr friend, as illustrating the philosophy and
tlmalcd that at least thirty noonlo have been killed or in1 net size. 4 x !»laches. Erie«1 :ij ceiit». For sale at tho
ence, inquiry, sealed letters for reply, and sub practical tendencies of Spiritualism. The simple Jured by this cause alone. Tho loss Is incalculable. Tho •runs. Published in New York. Price 20 cents per copy,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street.
Bouton.
scription to the Journal of Spiritual Sciences, hut tniinhinw rfirAmnnta«i nf the Mftfmnln Ord ar at ftro at tbU hour (noon> ls 81111 burning fiercely, and tho cxout wucning ceremonies ot ine masonic uruor, at cllomcnt o( tho pcopio beggars description.—Evening. Tho
“ AN'TED”Ai; ICNTd-To m»H the OUTATjON
(monthly), at two dollars a year, address the edit the grave, completed the outward tokens of re- conflagration has boon checked, though tho flames still rago
Business matters
HEWING MACHINE, It is hrmtnl, makes the " Elas
or at 176 Broadway, New York.
spect
to
one
whose
memory
and
example
will
live
po,nl8
'
!
n
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CtîntaOu»8iJ>ircft!r»V
Lock Stitch “ and Is warranted for 5 venrs. Prlco »15.
Mus. E. D. Muiifev, Clairvoyaiit and Magnetic tic
1
,
, _
„,,
r,
_
• have been blown up, and tho fire Is isolated. Tho loss of
All other machines with an tindcr-fecd sold foy 815 or less uro
wianiNa,
- long in the hearts of his wide circle of friends.
property Is Immense, as tho burnt district includes ono-of Physician, 32 West 29th street, New York. Jel,
|nlringemo”ts. AddreMOCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO.,
St. Louis. Mm, Chicago, 111., Pittsburgh, i*
a., Boston, Mass.
When I reflect how little I havo done.
H. B, StOREIU^ tho wealthiest and host built quarters of tho city. All tho
June 18.—Iw
■ ’
•
•
■
• . '
archives and plato of tho British Lcgatbn were saved.
And odd to that how little I havo Boon,
Jambs V. Mansfield,TestMedium,answers
Thon furthermore how little I havo won
letters, at 102 West Ifith street, New York,
Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
The tax bill proper has gone through the House sub- sealed
■
CHARLES H. FOSTER,
or Joy or good, how little known, or been:
_
'
,
I etantlally as it camo from- tho ways and moans committee, Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.
I long for other life more full, more keen,
F New York, will give sittings «luring thh month in Salem,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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And yeani to chnngo with such as well have run. 1
Yet reason mocks mo—nay, tho soul, .1 ween,
Granted her choice would dare to change with none.
No—not to feol, as Blondel, when hls lay
Pierced tho strong tower and Richard answered It—
No. not to do, as Eustace on the day
Ho loft fair Calais to her weeping III—
No, not to ho Columbus, waked from sleep.
.
When hls now world rose from tho charmed deep.
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—[Jean Ingelow.

—The French minister in Rome, De Banneville,
in his report to Count Daru of an interview with
Piux IX., quotes the Pope as saying," Daru does
not like the dogma of infallibility. Tbatis a pity.
. But the Holy Ghost will not halt for fear of dis
turbing Daru’s scruples. Tell him, my son, that
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moots, ¿c., followed, all tending to make the occasion pleasant and profitable
' '
: ’•
’ ■
1
’
. .
CAStnRrnoEPORT.—Harmony Hall.—At a recent Leaders’
Meeting of the Children’» Progressive Lyceum the following
U»t oromeoralbr tbo carrant year wnzcomploted nn.l rat!-.

of infallibility shall be‘proclaimed on June 20 In honor of Hie
feast of.St. Peter. Extensive preparations are being made
to celebrate the occasion, and the display of pomp and
pageantry will surpass any demonstration ovorwltnosscd in
Europe; The religious services will bo of a most solemn
dlííw

fled: E. A. Albee, Conducîor; W. II. Bettlnson, Assistant

or t-fko p;irt in tho ceremonies.

O Mass., at 2<i Hurdv street.

-

JunclH^

M. K. Cassien, Trance Medium for spirit an
DR. ,1. V. RICHARDSON,
swers to sealed letters, at 14 W. 13th st,, near 6th
avenue, New York. Terms, $2,00 and four stamps.
XI AGNETH’ -HEALER " f«»r -Chronic Diseases. No
*JL medicine given. |s
L
*j Hudson street« New York.
JcWw
■
Juno IB —•
_
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. llfRS. MARY LEWIS, ksychometrht "arfS
Flint, 105 East 12th street—second door from 4tb IvJL Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
give psychometrlcal reading
*
of character, answer ques
avenue—Now York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps. will
tions, «tc. Terms 82.00 and two three-cent «tamps, llrlet
Money returned when letters aro not answered.
readings, »1.00 and stamps. Addrcsi, MARY LEWIS, Morri
son, Whiteside Co., 111. .
’—June 18.
J18.
.
BBNI'N
WANTED-ISI
o
per
dav) —by
Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
till' AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.. Tl I Wa,Il
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let lusion »tract. BOSTON. MASS., or ST. 1.0C1S, MO.
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
llS. A. DEXTER, Clairvoyant,. Business,
character, &c, Teruis $2 to $5 and throe 3-cent
elHirael'T nml test conniinnlcathins, iit 2lG West 17th
stamps. Send for a circular.
’
All.
stnujt, New York. I'irclvfi Eiktay evening
,
*
at IDG Hlh

Á

M

nuo. near IMIi street.

.
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Special Notices.
IIKKMAX SSOW.

NO.-919 KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

•

avc-

* —June H.
lw

Dll. G. W. KEITH, Ilin llcnler, 1ms nnnovml

Iri'in ll‘i I'.nst 1’1 h street
WcM"25th Mreet.New
York; The pv«»r will’be cureiUwIthoul fee <»r niwunl. ■. •
Juno !’*. —•
• ■
•

ATTIE
HILLS, ChdrvoyjuH and Ma^ueHc
fralu lïenlelIloB. Cnlia, conflrm tbo »lanqhtor of
Ono hundred women are now preparing them Conductor! Ml». A. R. MortainGuardian; Mrs. Atkin»,
Keeps for sale a general variety of
Flnsleliin, 5J7 Witslilm'ttjn.JttHci. Boston.
.
selves , for admission to tho bar in the-United Assistant Guardian ; D. W. Bullard, Librarian; L. Bettin- forty-two of the most respectable citizens-by tho volunteers,
SpIrltiuillMt un<l Itel’orin ItpolcH, .
son, Assistant Librarian; 8. Conant, Musical Director; G.
In revenge for tho many defeats they had suffered. Portillo, At Eastern prices. Also X
itihchcUeB|Spencu
*
‘ii Poulitri. M, M. HAltllY, 125 West Concilili street.
■ 'States.
.
?.
. - ■ W. Leavitt, AulMnnt Musical'Director;, J. Huston, 0. Wont- «•» military commander of tho district, know that ttiu .
live und 'Neuntlve Powdcri, etc. The Hanner
Boston.
Hlw’-June 18.
,"cl,U,Uc‘1’ I'n'11"1’8"'0'?■«»".•«cd it.
“ The Revolution.”—The famous aud piquant worth, Guard.;- Mr., Pearson, Recording Secretary ; D. W. b“-le‘M“’
of Mirhl cun nlwnys be found on his counter. . Catalogues ,
:
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Tho report of tho Massachusetts State Constable r'>rMay and Circulars mailed Tree,
Mayl.-tf
journal known as The TtewZu/ion, after passing Bullard, Acting Treasurer. Everything blds fair for tho
, .
, ,,
shows tho following: . Liquor prosecutions, OiO; all other
prosecutions, 239; aggregate, 915; liquor seizure», 259;
through three years of struggle, is suddenly made future UBOfnlness of this organization.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORETHE HISTORY
tho heir presumptive to a brilliant future, says : NEWnunrronT__ Liberty Hall.—Thé Children's Progress- gaming seizures, 1 : gamblers arrested, 8; finos |>ald In tho
•
Western Agency for nil .
'
Ivo Lyceum, of this city, mot nt tho above named hall Sun- IS^00'1"“68’ 817,101 S1'! oxl,cn8c8 of tho department,
the Independent. A number of friends of “ The
morning, Jnno 5th, at 10) o’clock. Tho regular oxer- 8
J ’
,
...»
...
.
,
.
Union Woman Suffrage Society," of which Theo day
Liberal and Spiritual ¿Books,
clsos, which wero touching and attractive, wore varied with. Æ“ln#Œ5 &SM »iSleï
I^AI’ERS AN« MAGAZINES. dore Tilton is president, Lave formed a joint
. .
Also, Adams «I Co.’s
stock company, called “ The Revolution Associa roadings and declamations by Misses E. and G. Atwater, I which may cause dlllleultlea -between the government and '
Bowler, Peavey and Ash; Masters Colby, E. T. the clergy. ,
•
.
•
tion," with a capital of fifty thousand dollars, Richardson,
and A. B. Richardson ; and roadings by Mr. William Brlchor I
Tho War Department linn Issued an order Instructing mlll- GOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
which was all taken at a single meeting of the and Mr». Atwater, group loader». Brief addresses wore tary commanders to keep Intruders off land reserved to tho. __ Tho Magio Oomb, und Voltaio Armor Soles,
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
stockholders held on Monday week in Brooklyn. made to tho children by D. W. Green, Conductor, W. Brlchor Indians by treaty.
OF THE
.
.
.
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEFJ,
Miss Susan B. Anthony, tho late proprietor, and and Dr. J. II. Ciirrlor, after which tho session closed.
Tho general assembly of the Presbyterian Church has do. Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
ASTOUNDING
AND
UNPRECEDENTED
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the late editor, re Tho Spiritualist Association of Newburyport, after severe elded that tho noldelborgCuloclilsmds not: Inconslstont w-ltli
WARREN CHASE & -.
**
C
.
,
.
puro Calvinism, which prepares tho way fora union with the
tain a pecuniary interest in the new organization, struggles,
OPEN COMMUNION
ana In tho faco of much opposition, havo boon on- Boformcd Protestant Church.
.
No. 001 North Filth atreet, (corner tVnahlniiV
BETWEEN
but moan to devote themselves mainly to the leo- ablcd
ton
Avenue,)
St.
Loula,
Mo.
;
to lease Liberty Hall fora space of flvo years, and are
.m,
,
.
„.vA.v
hi,»«,. <o nAn,ei >n
. .
, ÎÀ .
,,,
,
'
...
Tho steamboat faro from New York to Albany is now §1,50,
ture-field — though Mrs. Stanton will keep her determined to leave nothing undone to promote tho advance- and tho faro from New York to San FranclBco is $13«.
EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.
. .■
J. BUKNS,
Thoro |9 Mc|tcmcnt In London ovci- the escapo of a Cuban
brilliant pen busy in her accustomed and familiar ment of Spiritualism in that place. On Sunday afternoon
.
PRICK, S3,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
columns. The new editor is to be Mrs. Laura andovohlng, Juno5th, Dr.J. II. Currier, of Boston, addressed privateer front that port.
Progressive
Library,
society, taking occasion In tho course of his remarks to
Tho rèpert l>y telegraph of the outrage committed by the 15 Soulliumi.ton Itorv, Illnoni.bnrc Hqnnre.HotCurtis Bullard, of Brooklyn—a lady of rare graces this
congratulólo them upon tho promising turn of nfTalrs In this Christians In Roumella on: tlio Jews Is partially confirmed
. By Emma Hardinge.
' .
: burn, W. C., T.ontlon, Eng
.
*
and accomplishments; and the new publisher, vicinity, which was tho result of their noble devotion to tlio: by ’ator'l|8I,atclie8 rronl p“rl9.
..
'
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
, Mr. Edwin A. Studwell—well-known as a young . cause.
■ 8VRSCRIIIBBS AXl> THK m.O>R SWPLIBD IIYTHB
'
•
' ■ .
.
.
------------------ ■ ---------- :------■
.
:
BANXBB OK ¡.¡OUT COMI’ANf. SO. IM WASHlSaTOD
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. ’
and energetic New York financier. Mrs. Curtis
STREBT. IIOHTOS. HASS.
.
North Scituate.—Tho Lyceum at thls place ts in a highly
T
Wew Yorii
*
and Mr. Bullard (being blessed with an abundance prosperous condition.. At a recent election, tho following
The Seventh Annual Picnic of thé Cbildren’u
GEORGE ELLIS,
of this world’s goods) propose to give their serv named ladles and gentlemen were chosen.as its board of Progressive Lyceuin and Spiritualists, of New
BOOKSELLER,
ices to the journal as a free offering to a good cause, offleers for tho current year: D. J. Batos, Conductor; Dobo- York and vicinity will beheld at Elm Park, (enand without other compensation than the satisfac rah N. Merritt, Guardian; Edwin Studley, AnBlatantGuardl- l trance on 92d street neftr 8th avenue,) on Friday, .No; 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Keeps constantly fimsale a full supply of tho
tion they will take in making a lively newspaper an; Waldo F. Bates, Musical Director ; J. W. Morris, Libra- Tnno 1"th
SPIRITUAL ANB REFORM WORKS
rlan; Silas Nowcomb, Charles L. Bradford, Guards; Rufus'
J1 ’
:;
_____.
___
and in promoting woman’s enfranchisement.
Published by William White & Co.
Clapp, Joseph E. Merritt, Amelia Bradford, Caroline BradThe Lyceum, and as many of the friends as can
8100.00 IN GOLD.
Fogs of unprecedented density and extent are ford, Lizzie 8. Merritt, Fannie Brown, Mary B. Bates, Load- make it convenient, will assemble at Continental
J. T. GIlMAiV PIKE,
miaoo.oo IM «OLI».
encountered by vessels approaching the coast ers. Mr. Bates, Its Conductor, says: “Thus by launching Hall, corner of Eighth avenue and J4th street, on
saoo.oo IN «OLI».
PHYSICIAN,
.
this season. They extend from Halifax to Cape our bark on the son of Progression ono year since, wo havo I Friday morning, at 9 o'clock, and proceed at 9}Hl 00.00 IN «OD»
Pavilion, Ho. 57 Tremont street, (Boom No. 5,1
Hatteras, and are a great hindrance to navigators, stemmed tho Udo of opposition, and remain one of tho fleet o’clock by special cars to the Picnic grounds, free
snoo.oo IN OOL».
BOSTON,
to
battle
for
tho
right."
.
o
f
chavige.
A
wagon
will
also
be
in
readiness
to
8000,00 IN «OLI»,
as well as an element of danger.
700,00
*
8
IN OOI.,».
• The meetings of the North Scituate Spiritualist Association
receive baskets and convey them to the grounds; Notice to Subscriber« ofthq Hanner of Kight.
Kossuth is giving lessons in foreign languages, are held on the second and last Sunday In each month- eaoh bagket gholilll bo marked with the name of —Tour attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
8HOO.OO IN GOI.D.
placing flgures’at tho end of each ot your names, as printed on
8000,00 IN GOLD.
-at Turin, in order to make a living.. He steadily services at lOj A. sr. and 2 p. m.
..
■
the paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
...
• .
tho owner.
ing tho exact time when your subscription expires: «. e.,tho
■
81000,00 IN GOKD.
refuses to accept any presents at the hands of his
WAr.TKAu.-Tho meetings of the Spiritualist Association
Tbere win be 8peaking on the platform from time for which you havo paid. When these figures corre
friends.
■
IIE above magnificent premiums arc offered to agents for
and also tho Lyceum havo been suspended for tho summer
-,
-- ,,T m r,', , '
• w spond with tho number of the volume and tho number of tho
the Positive and Negative Fowileri, Such Im
months; in the early part of SepUmber they will bo ro- 2 to 3 o’clock by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Mr. N. paper Itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
mense premiums, In addition to the very huge and liberal
expired.
Tho
adoption
of
this
method
renders
It
unnecessary
The Reason Why.—The immediate cause of sumed. tho prospect being good for a successful course of I -^ran^ White, aud others. Songs and recitations for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued, commissions
which wu give to agents for the Punitive and
Neuiitlve Powder», make such agencies more profltablo
premature fading or blanching of the hair is an lectures during tho. fall arid winter.
, '
.
1 by members of the Lyceum may also be expected, should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
than any oth< r that can or undertaken.
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at the
obstruction of the oil vessels which afford the
_ __
■
"—‘ ■_______ i ■
At about 3 o’clock, Mr. George W. Allen's quad left and right of tho date.
For the Urnu and cotiditioiB on which the above premiums
will ho given, and for all other Informal ton. address, PROF
*
coloring matter. The remote causes may be gen
Map pr Boston.
rille band will be in attendance, and dancing will ^-GOOI) HEALTH.
PAYTUN SPKN<1E. M.
BOX 5817, NEW
.
eral ill health, trouble of mind, etc. Hence, in
YORK CITY J also seo the advertisement In another
B. B. Russell, 55 Coruhill, has just issued a new
continued through the afternoon and evening,
Those who arc versed in laws of health
column...
_______
istf— May 14.
order to restore its natural color and beauty, the map of Boston from the latest surveys, including , Tic^ta of admission to the Park, 50 cents; chilHrvc given as a general rule,
.
.
Worth
more
than
richest
mines
of
wealth,
oil vessels must be restored to their normal con the16th Ward, (Dorchester.) The map is about dren 25 *nt8!
.
“The feet keep warm—the head keep cool.“
dition. It is on this principle that Natures Hair 2J by 3 feet in size. Great care has been taken to ’
'
pn. D. U. Martin, Conductor
This rule observed would oft prevent
DRAWN BV THE CONTROLLING GUIDE
Restorative 1b compounded, and it has proved a have this the most accurate plan of the city yet
°BEAMI5K’
, u™r’
Much suffering, and largo doctor's bills,
OF W. H. MUMLER.
; .
complete success, wherever faithfully applied. It published. Of course every one will desire to
Better than money often spent
.
£ E. Farnsworth,
Com. Arrangements.
For
hurtful
drugt and useless pflli.
is not a poisonous dye, consequently the effect is nnssess a conv
NCLOSE name Of Spirit friend In sealed envelope, AdN. B.-Should Friday, the 17th, prove stormy,
Let Boys, then, get at George Fe"NO's,
dress, with *
l,W for emblem,
Fer heads thin Hats, warm hiiuf.s for feet,
gradual, and in severe cases two or three bottles I*
py’
. .._______ I the Picnic will be postponed until the next day,
W”. II. WUMLEK,
•
With handsome “Sult“ of Summer “Cloticm,“
'
• are necessary to produce tho desired result.
’
June 11.—2wls
*
1"Q West Springfield street, Boston.
California has a million acres of wheatgrowing. I Saturday, the 18th.
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
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Temple Hall.—Tho usual circles—for which this placo
placo oh Sunday morning
nn/i nftarnnnn Ttinn Rth
’
.
«uni
»2
i r
4 un
- ,
lt
Tho Children s Progressive Lyceum held its usual mooting
at noon; the services being prefaced by a music lesson from
Prof. Hudson ; singing, silver-chain recitations, wing move-

except tho paragraph on the Income tax; tho rato of that
tax having, against Mr. Schenck’s advice, boon fixed nt three
per cent, with $2000 exemption, If tho Sonata should agreo
wlth tho House on this point the Ilovohuo Bureau thinks
the return from incomes next year would not exceed
$10,000,000. Tho whole reduction by tho bill Is estimated
bX Mr- Schenck at $iû.OOO.OO»), which is about tho amount
recommended by Mr. Sherman and Iris committee, though
jB rcttc|iej ¡n iHliil’orent manner from that by him advised,
....
.
.
A destructive tornado swept over Scott Countv, Ill., on
Saturday, June 4th. It covered an area of four or flvo miles
In length, and a mile wide. Fences were demolished, and
flcldsofwhoat.corn.oata.andgardcn vcgctableswerecompletaly destroyed. The largest forest trees woro torn up by
tho roots, and orchards and vineyards were ruined. No
lives were lost.
^he Ecumenical Council, Juno 1st, decided that the dogma

The Pope Declares Himself Infallible. enjoy sa good reputation—took

neither he nor any other person will prevent me from
beiny infallible. 4am, I feel myself to bo infallible/
'
and who can know it bettor than 11”

ge
be
be
ill
tat
i”
ird.

BosTp#7¿-J/¿rcantt/e ZZa/l.
*
—An Interesting session of tho
Children’».Progressive Lyceum took ploco at this hall SundttV A M Junefith ' In addition to the recular exondaos a
xiay^ M-. June oui. inn iaiuon to uio regular cxorc bob, a
good number of declamations wore given by the scholars—*
most of tho participants being glrlfl—Mlssos Edna 8. Dodge,
Hattie RIclmrdBon, and
Coggins sang, and DL Á. II.
y>i«i.—d.™ «r
n krinf «,1,1^-n »« *1.«
lUchardsou, of Charlestown, made a brief address to tho
children.

.

PREMIUMS!

T

BEAUTIFUL EMBLEMS!

E

«

JUNE 18, 1870,
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Da. II. H. Cbandall, P. O. box 773, Bridgeport, Conn.
Q,—What is love? The Book says, " God is —two sons and a daughter. But I am getting Mus.
told me." “ Told you! Well, how did they tell
Amelia II. Colbt, trance «peaker, Pcnvllle, Ind.
ba II. Ct-BTis, Hartford. Conn.
you?" " I went .to a person they call a medium, love.” I know that love is a God-principle, but quite anxious to communicate with them. If my IMM.
E. L. Daniel«, 10 Chapman street, Boaton, Mau.
and they told me," “ Well, t)(ey belter be in better is there anything else which can properly bo ! message reaches them, and if they consider the Pbof. Wil. Denton, Wcllesiy. Mas«.
Lizzib Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont atreet, Boston.
business," I said. " Well,".saijll she," I do n’t know called love, except that burning affection toward I favor, I want them to give me a call at some place Mias
Each
In this l»v| armimi <>f tho Banner or
IIbnbt J. Duboin, Inspirational speaker. Cardlmrton. O.
Gbobiie Duttoh. St. >»., West Randolph, Vt. will speak In
tiftiir. «è-el.thn'was-»(»»krn by the Spirit who»e.hameR
; where I can speak to them as I do to you.
about that. Perhaps they /bought it was good God and all his works?
Snowsville, Braintree, Vt., onco In two week« till further
n
*
be
thfi'UA'b th«’ inMfumentaltty uf
A.—Your correspondent, lias a very good idea । March 2i>.
business." “Well," said I,/' there 's some people
notice.
1>B. E. C. Dcnn, Rockford. Ill.
of
what
love
is.
who
always
think
thatlyfiybody'fl
business
but
These
Mbs. Addie P. Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudget,) White
•bile In anabnormal condition c.»II«-4 the
Belle
Wide-Awake.
hall.
Greene Co., Ill.
Q.
—
Can
you
propose
any
measure
that
will
de|
indicate limi «pirli« c.-u-ry »Uh th|m thè rliarnc.
their own is good. 1 ‘io t earn whether they aro
Mus. AOSES Si.Davis,239Main«trect.Cambrldgeport.Mb.
Irridici of Itn-ir isirth-liM t<> that leyund—wlivllirr tur g..n<l
[How.
do
you
do?]
lam
comfortable,
thank
you.
spirits in nr out of the body. They bet ter be in bet stroy or remove poverty and vice?
SIiss Nellie L. Davis, 491letcher street. Lowell, Mass.
or crii. Bill llioae »ho Icaro ili.
* e.-i'rih-«|ih<
*ro
Ih an mideMbs, E 11. DANFOBTit, M. D„ trance speaker, (formerly el
A.—Yes; by substituting tho law of right instead I come here to tell old Chamberlain—[Who is Boston,)
ter business." " Well, never mind about that,"
rrlo|.r,l itale, erenlimlli' j.roiir.-i» Iute a hliriier condllloib
Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
Wu aik thè retulor te rec.-ive in» d.e'trlhe ;.iit forili by
she says," I'nele, lint I think you will be sorry, and of the law of might. By setting aside that which lie?] Well, lie knows who he is, and I know who Miss H. E. Dicksos, Inspirational, Vlncland.N. J., box291.
• ¡.Irli» in llie.e collimili tlial ih» i net có|ii|><>rt wllh liti or
Fiiank Dwiour. Montana. Iowa.
he
is,
and
that
’
s
enough
to
know.
Tell
him
if
he
has
always
been
rife
amongst
you,
namely,
the
wish
you
find
never
made
it.
”
“
Well,
perhaps
I
Da. T. SI. Dbi'MMOND, lecturer, Tallahassee. I la.
ber reaion. All eif reis ai irmeli of trulli ai tlir-y |*
rerlio
Soi-iiia K. dibant, Lebanon,N. IL, will answer calls
—ho mere.
.
’- *
.
shall, but I shan’t alter it.” Well, I have been right to obtain nil tliat you aro capable of obtain gets any odds from me lie will have to get up InMus.
New Hampshire and Vermont.
eiiT l'erioiii ree.drlng- nu li nio»«ai.'e.< nro re»|ueitc.| lo
doubly
trebly
Horry
for it, and I* .....................
am willing to ing, and also the riglit.to retain it. Do as tho soul earlier than I do, and earlier than ho overdid yet, A. C. Eiimi nds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
|nr.,rn> <!■» bo»' tir the.Hatements IM.1.I0 agro.» » Uh Ilie heli, '[ <><
“““? ami "
““'J "
“••J .....................
II. H. Euebt. lecturer. Routh Covcntiy, Conn.
■> kno»n lo them. . ' . .
[ own it, because I see I have favored darkness in- does after death, and there will bo no poverty for he is too lazy to got up very early, and I shall Du.
Thomas Gales Fobsteb. 32 Spring Row, Baltimore, Md.
_.
i stead of light. 1 thought 1 was doing right, ho I atn here. It gathers to itself whatsoever it needs and always keep my eyes wide open—wide awake! I Mbs. Claba A. Fikld, lecturer, Newport, Mo.
ANDiinw T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
.
Th«» Runner of IJght Free Circlet«
not condemned for doing it, but I feel ho sorry that can appropriate to its own growth. It retains am Belle Wide-awake! No use for him to try to Rev. A. J. Fisiiback,Sturgis, Silch.
Fassib B. Felton. South Malden, Mass.
'
**
The
C|rcW arc h<
*M
at
1*8 Washington rrnr.KT, :
I did not lend my intlueiice and myself in abetter just so much and no more, therefore there ie get any odds over me, or over anybody I have Mus.
Rkv. J. FitANCis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Room No- 4. (up rtairF.) 6n Monday. Ti isi»at amt.Thi ra- ;
...
.
But there it is. I done It,. and I have enough for all. If you would all do this, you anything to do with, because I am a great deal J.G. Fish, Hammonton. N.J.
pat Ai-tshnoon». Th« Circle Uo«>m will !><• open for vi
*it««rM
■ direction.
___
Mbs. M. Looisk Fbescii, trance and Inspirational sneaker.
at two o'clock; fcrvlersi commence at prccKely three ti’c’ock, i mourned over it, and I hope I have outlived it. I would all have enough. There would be no.poor
smarter than lie ever was or ever will be. I am 34 Wave street. Washington Village, South Boston. Mui.
after which time no oim will-ki n«linitl<-<l. .Hc.il» rcM’n'v-l ■
Dn. II. P. Faiiifield will speak In Philadelphia. Pa., durcross to-day! [I am sorry.] Well, folks have a IngJune;
.
.
for ftrnnpTA. Donations »ollrltett.
.
.
: But it was no mon! than jiiHtlco to her, I thought, amongst you.
In Willimantic, Conn.,during July. Addrcss.AnMrs. Conant-receive» no visitor» on Mon«lays. Tih,*<I; hf, , that'I should come back and tell her that. sho
Q.—Can Spiritualism bo of practical good to right to bo cross, have n't they, if they have any corn, Camden Co,. N. J.
Charles I). Fablin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
We4nrs<lays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. . Sho ;
was right, and that had I oiieycd the. warning humanity, till it is developed ns a science? :
thing to be cross about?
George A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Five« no private sitting«.
.
'
I
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville, Rich
.
Donation» of I’.owers for our Clrcle-lUnni ares«»!ie!t»‘il. 1, that was given nm in that way, I should have
Now do n’t go to cutting down my message, and land
A.—Spiritualism is the science of life—life here
Co., Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
! been very much happier than I have been. But I and hereafter. But as yet your human senses smoothing it over. [Oh, no; we will give yon the Db. II. I’. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
A.
B.
Ann Arbor, Silch;
[ didn't believe in her Spiritualism. I thought it have not so determined, consequently to your hu full benefit of your words.] See that you do, be N. S. GFKENCn,
reenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
.
Invocation.
Isaac P. Gbeenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
i
was
very
strange
that
sho
should
be
able
tore-.
cause
if
you
do
n't
I
will
write
it
all
out
again,
man
senses
it
is
an
undeveloped
science.
No;
it
Mighty Spirit, who hath made all things and art
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
Mbs. LavbaDr Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
never absent from anything that tlnui hast made, ii prat that, word for word, just as it was in iny can bo of no great practical good till you recog when it Comes to mo in the proof, and worse than titre
on Woman Suffrage In the Pacific States and Territories.
Address, box 2123, San Francisco. Cal.
while myriads of perfect spirits chant t by praises, j• will. I first thought that by soniti means she liad nize it as wliat it is, the science of life. When that—good deal worse!
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Ml°h.
And now I am here I may as well say, tell Mary M
we, thy children in the lower life, would catch up I read the will. Then I did n’t see how it could be. I yon do, it can lie of great use, great good to you. ■
b. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Q.—Ithasmadeitsappearance frequently in the D. Stearns, from me, that I will fulfill my prom Du. Gahmaoe. lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg, N.Y.
and echo and carry forward the strain unto those saw it was an impossibility after looking the thing
Du. L. P. Gbioos, iBsplratlonnl, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
over.
And
when
I
camo
to
nsk
her,
"How
did
to
her,
if
I
can,
next
time
she
comes
here.
ise
piiHt
nge«,
and
then
become
almost
entirely
ob

souls who dwell in the prison houses of the lle.sb,
John P, Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalls to lecture.
Now you won't publish, will you, for two Kbbset Graves, Richmond, Ind.
that they too may praise tliee, that their ears may you know?" “ Why tho spirits told mo.” Well, scured. Are wo to hope that it is to be perpetu
Mibb Julia J. Hubbabd, Portsmouth. N. IL, box 455.
„
hear the songs of thy children who have been re well, I want to say that I hope that sho and all ated to ns till we develop and comprehend it as months? [Perhaps a week or two before.] Sup James H.IIabbis. box 99, Abington, Mas«.
A. D. IIumk, West Side P. O., Cleveland, Or7
■
•
' . pose I get on the comfortable side of the Presi Wit.
deemed from error, from sorrow, from deep suffer others who are satisfied that they aro led by good, a science? ■
Z.ella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
À.—Yes; you have the right to so hope, and I dent, and ho says I may have it published ahead, Mbs. 8, A. Hobton, East Saginaw. Mich., care K. Talbot.
ing. Mighty Spirit, give us wisdom, give us truthful, loving, wise spiritswill give attention
Mus. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
strength, give us love to lead thy mortal children to their warnings, pay Home heed to them. Seo trust that your hope will bo changed to knowl what then ? [All right, If he gives the order.] All Db. M. Hbhbx Houghton can be addressed during June,
Mass.
.
.
out of the slough of priestly ignorance. They have that they are worthy. You can tel] even bore, if edge. When you part with your bodies, you will right,then; I know how to influence him. A wo Ashland,
Mita. Emma IIabdinge lectures In Chicago, III. during Juno
and July—address care of Dr. S. J. Avery, 85 Washington
been led there, our Father, unconsciously to them you aro a miml to try, I bollovo, and accord thorn know, you will fully realiza what you now hope . man can do most anything she undertakes to.
Btrect; In Cleveland. O„ during August and September—
.
■ . ■
■
March 29.
:
selves. In our earthly life, we too were there. ajl they aro worth. Not say as I did, “ They bet for.- ' ■
address care of A. A. Wheelock, "Jmriican Spiiitualist" atflee. A few weck-cvenings disengaged for lectures near the
ter
bo
in
better
business."
Good
day,
sir.
lam
Oh, give us wisdom, give us strength to lead them
Q.—Is it possible for us to understand all tho
above named points. Pcrnianenta<ldrcss,229East60th«trect,
Ellen Shay.
up the mountain of transfiguration, where they going how. If anybody says I better bo in bet laws of our being hero? . ;
' E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
shall view themselves reflected in thee, where ter business than coming back and telling wliat
A.—No, not clearly.
.
. I want to tell my sister, Margaret Shay, that I Spiritualists. Permanent address. Falls Village, Conn,
Moses Hull will speak In New York (Apollo Hall) during
they may know, Great Spirit, that they are thy transpired here years ago, I shall forgive'em—
Q.—Can any one become a medium who wishes am not in tho unhappy place, that! am in no need Jnly;
In Cincinnati during September and October. Perma
March 28.
children, and that thou canst not forsake them. forgive 'em
to be so? .
: ,
'
of any prayers. lamin the hands of the good nent address, Hobart. Ind.
'
D. W. Hcll. Inspirational nnd normal speaker, wlll lccMarch 2S.
Amen.
A.—All persons aro mediums to a. greater or Lord, who takes care of all of us. Ellen Shay is ture
In Rensselaer, Ind., during June. Address as above, or
Jane Elton.
. lesser extent. Those who aro especially gifted In my name.. Sho worries about nie because I had “mS
F.'o: IItzke, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md,
Will you bo kind enough to say for me, that I, tliat direction are specially gifted from concep n’t the consolations of our church when I died, Mbs.M.S.Townsend Hoadlet, Hudson,Mass.
Question and Answer.
.
Elton, of Philadelphia, would bo glad to tion, and the circumstances of their after life de and she thought I was n't as good a Catholic as I Mbs. A. Hull, trance ami Inspirational speaker, 1716 Parke
(.'iiSTItiil.l.lXG ijl'llUT.—If you have questions, j Jane
'
avenue. Philadelphia. Pa
'
■
Mr. Chairman, we will answer them.
-| communicate privately' with my grandchildren velop tills germ of mediumship—bring it out. Tho used to be. .1 am, tell her, and was when I died. J. 1). Hascall, M. I)., Waterloo, Wls.
Lyman C. iIowe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Qrr.s.—Why do female spirits never control.at for their special benefit? I have been away from conditions with which they aro brought in contact It is all right with me here on this side, and I Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Silch.
them fifteen years, I eomo back for their good, spiritually and materially, all tend to bring out want her” priest, Father Kelley, to say so. Good De. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
these eiri'le.s?
Db. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mbs, A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemen«, Mich.
Axs.—It is berause there is need of a large exer- and if they are a mind to make use of, tin) usual i or develop this germ of mediumship. I knpw of day, sir. God bless yôù! Good day.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa,
means
to
communicate
with
mo,
they
won't
bi)
\ no special course to develop one's mediumship,
March 29.
else of positive spiritual strength in controlling nt
Miss Susie M. JohnsonwIH speak In Portland, Me., during
March 28. ! except to live as nearly in harmony witli Nature
June. Permanent address. Mitford, Sluss.
*
this.place. It is free for all—tlie lowest as well sorry.
Wk. F. Jamieson. Lake City, Minn
Séance conducted by Theodore. Parker; letters A
as possible. This is all you can do.
braham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
as the highest are free to come here, and there are
John Barker.
S. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago. Ill.
Q.—Has tho spirit of Theodore Parker changed answered by L. Judd Pardee.
spirits In tbe spirit lainl as low morally and in
HARVF.Y A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays
You do n't know me, of course. [I cannot see his views on theology from what they were when
for the friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Spirit
tellectually as there are here with you.
ual
Phllosophy and reform movements of the das;.
you.] John Barker. [I am glad to meet yon ] here?
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ,
March -_s,
----Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
'
I am glad to come, and I am sorrj- to come. Yon
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Thiirtdaii, Marell 31—Invocation; Questions and Answers!
A.
—
Ho
has
changed
his
views
very
materially
Alexander Nelson.
Dit. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co.. III.
'
George Locke, of Lowell, 51a#s.. to his lather; Joel Nason,
have already had an account of our going out of since ho dwelt here in the body.
S.A. JESl’EIi, lecturer, will visit St. Johns, N. B., for a
■
of Boston; Themm Barton, wrecked In the ship “Elizabeth,"
I was second officer on board the bark "Sea this world. [You were with Capt. Bassett, in tbo
short time. Address, enre George F. Orchard, 74 Charlotte
¡851, to bls brother Benjamin.
Q.—Will you please to give a few of the lead- In Munday,
.
April 4.—Invocntlon; Questions and Answers; sirect-, permanent address, Bridgewater, Vt.
King," and was lost from that vessel the K’.tb of "Java'’?] Yes. My wife still has hopes that I
(lEoiioE Kates, Dnyton.O.
Nancy Nutter, of Portsmouth, N. II:. to her friends; Jolin
February Inst. 1 am not at all accustomed to this shall return; cannot believe that I am dead. | ing points on which he lias changed?
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
,
Gage, of Falls Church, Va.,tolils brother Theodore; Willis
—Theologically speaking, he did not believe Barnabec. of Portsmouth, N. II., to his friend«.
Mrb. Frank Reed Knowles, Inspirational speaker. Breeds
way of si'iiding onr thoughts to those who are left My body is, but that isn’t me. I came hfiro to-JI ,n A.I110l
Tuesday, April 5—Invocation! Questions and Answers: ville. Mich.
iern Spiritualism here. Now he does. Jacoli
George F. Kittbibge, Buflalo, N. Y.
.
Ilodgdun, of Exeter, N. 11., to his friend, Thomas 51con tin
* earth. lint I presume there is nothing day to say that I would be happy to see my child
AUlster: Ham Stiller, of Portsmouth, N. 11., to his friend«:
Mus.M. J. Kutz, Hostwick Luke. Mich.
necessary except to give a simple statement of brought up in spiritual light, brought up to be There is a very great change. When here, Theo William Starr, lost from tho bark “ William Robinson," April J. 8. Loveland, 3W Jessle street, San Francisco, Cal.
'
“ Belle Wide-Awake," to Mary D. Stearns.
Cei-has B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, 9 Sever street,
.
facts. My name, Alexander Nelson; my age, lieve that, her father can, under proper circum dore Parker did not believe absolutely in the ex 4th:
Monday, April II.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Charlestown, »lass.
istence
of
evil.
Now
ho
does;
but
he
sees
It
to
be
Peter Holwny, of Cambridge, 51ass., tn his family; Lisa Web
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
forty-two years; my birth-place, London, Eng. I stances, communicate with her. The only mem
of Hoboken, N. J., to her mother! Henry Clarke, ot street, Jersey City, N. J.
was one of a family of live—the second son. I ber of our family, as you are aware, no doubt, only the lesser good, which will finally bo absorb ber,
Lakeville, 51nss., to his friends.
Mrb. A, L, Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959
Tuesday, April 12.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Washington street, Boston. Mass.
had beard, before my last voyage, much about that believes in the return of departed spirits, ed by the greater good. Theodore Parker, when Susan
Adelaide Richardson, died in St. Augustine, Fla., to
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass.
here,
had
not
that
charity
for
all
the
various
re

friends; Gen. George 11. Thoma«, to Ills friend Robert P. Ad
this Spiritualism, but bad no faith In in. Some of is my sister Lizzie, and I thank God for one
Joseph H. Lewis, Inspirational sneaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
Timothy Illiev, to Ills brother, in Halifax, N. 8.
Mrs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture In Missouri.
my friends have been looking into it, and are very who can hear our call and answer it. Toll ligious denominations scattered abroad in the dison:
Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Illinois or Iowa during Juno. Address. St. Louis, Mo., care
T. lingers, of New York City, to her friends; Thomas Warren Chase.
•'
pleasantly disposed toward it; thought there was her, from me, to keep bright and beautiful her land that, as a Christian minister, he should Annie
Brown, of Bnvannnh, Ga.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to his heirs;
Db. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. 0. box 607.
truth in It, and It ought to bo thoroughly investi faith. It is a pearl of groat price. Sho will find have had. To-day ho has that charity, seeing, as Patrick Sweeney, to Father Riley.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebbooe. box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
Monday. April 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
gated. But for my own part, I did not have time it worth more than all the wealth of this world he does, that all are dlfforontly compounded, spir Thomas
Kingsbury Robinson, died In Sidney. New" South
Dr. G. W. MoiAull, J u.. trance and Inspirational speaker,
Wales, April 18, to his brother, in New York----- ' ”■
Boston, Mass.
to investigate it, and I do not. know as I liad tho when she comes where I am. Toll her to cherish itually and materially; therefore all must see Head;
Taylor Kidder; Ezra Wingate, of Bristol
Charles S. Marsh, seml-tranco speaker. Address, Wonsinclination. But being suddenly ushered into the it and lot it grow, and not barter it away for any-, from a different spiritual and material stand children; Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N'
her woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
point.
All
cannot
bo
Unitarians,
any
more
than
family.
Miis. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, Inspirational, Ban
spirit-world, and having left out nil iilio good-bys, thing.
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Francisco, Dal.
all can be Presbyterians. We are each one of us Captain
John White, of Salem, Mass.; Hannah Gale, of Phil«
Prof. R. M. M’Conn, Centralia, 111.
I bethought myself would n’t it lie a wise thing
I think after a time the account given yon
ndelphla. to her sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr.
mmaM. M artin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
on my part to see if this new religious truth that by Capt. Bassett, of our going down, will be adapted precisely to tbo condition we occupy, Walker, Superintendent of tho Insane Asylum,South Boston. E
Mu. F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
in
material
or
In
spiritual
things.
When
either
Thurtdau, April 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
has arrived on the earth is not true, and, If it is, to corroborated from Yokohama, or at least that
Ellen Taylor, of Bath, Me., to her sister: Timothy II. Carson,
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecturo In the vicinity of
Dubuque, Iowa, to his friends: Caroline Harris, of Nashua, New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
avail myself of It. Accordingly, J looked about part of It that tolls you of the typhoon at that we aro ready to.become Spiritualists, we become of
N. H.. to her children; Jennie Koberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Spiritualists.
But
if
wé
aro
forced
into
that
niyself, to seo wliat 1 could make out by it. I time, and tbo earth or sea-quake, [Is there no
Jfondat/. April 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Slits. Tamozine Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; Janies
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. II).
found, on inquiry, that there were thousands and hope of getting any remains of the vessel?] No. growth before wo aro ready for it, it is merely a Marian
Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from ttic bark Orient;
J.
W. M atthkws, lecturer, Hey worth, McLeon Co.. Ill.
tens of thousands of places open privately for that lias long since ceased to be possible. [Did it forced growth—an excrescence upon our being, Georgie Nenlson. of Charlottetown, N. S,, to his mother.
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Tueulatf' April 2G.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mil. J. L. Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
our friends, but did not find any public place ex go down into the earth, pr only into the sea?] which will drop oft’ at tho first ray of a greater Oliver
Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth: Frederic Dane,
Dit. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford. Conn.
of Balmoral, Scotland, to his family; Maggio Dano; Ellen
J. Wm. Van Nameb, trance, Elmira, N. Y., caro J; II.MIUs
cept here. So of course I got some one who under Not down into the earth. I think not. As nigh sunlight.
McDcnnot, of New Yurk City.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker. Ottawa, Ill.
‘
Q._Was
tbo
example
of
Christ
’
s
thirty
years
’
stood tho. thing to pilot me here. 1 made some as we can learn after leaving our bodies, there
Thursday, April 28.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Hayes, of Brooklyn, N Y”.; Mary 1'loxlcy, of West
Ruby C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
inquiries, and found tliat I would be obliged to was an opening of perhaps a foot or two feet experience in the flesh of as great importance to Thomas
Philadelphia, 1’enn., to her relatives: Martin McCoy, of Day«
Mus. L. 11. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kan.
ton. 0., to his friends: Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. 11.;
J. 51. Peebles, Hammonton. N.J.
wait and look tbo thing over, and get catechized wide, just enough to produce a suction which mankind as liis death and resurrection?
Banks, of Denver, to his brother.
G. Amos Peibce. box 87. Auburn. Mo.
A.—Certainly. His death and resurrection can Joshua
and criticized from those who liad tbo thing drew tho vessel down.
Tuesday, May 31. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someisct Co., Me.
Elhha WMllkims, to his brother, in Illinois; Annie Page, to
not
have
that
amount
of
importance
to
mankind
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
in charge In the spirit-world. Having passed
(To the Chairman.)—God bless you. [Were as is found in his thirty years of mortal life. If her Aunt Mary, in Brooklyn, N. Y’.; Margaret Welch; James J. Eva Piee, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y".
.
.
L. Hnpgood, of Columbus. 0.. to his friend Arthur Davis.
through all that, I was obliged to wait for wliat. you at the house tho other day when I was there?]
J. II. Powell, Hannibal,Mo.
Thursday. June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dn. 0. B. Payne, trance speaker, Sacramento, Cal.
they told ino were proper earthly conditions. I was, I was. [You saw the child plainly?] Yes. Jesus Christ lived a pure life, certainly that ex Annie Louisa Crane, ot Augusta, Me., to her sister; John M
rs, Anna 51. L. 1’ottb, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Perry, of Huncook, N. 11-, to his family; Noah Sturtevant, of
IIbnby Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
Tliat was the last point to lie reached. I was in I thank you for going. I hope you will go often. ample would go further toward redeeming the East
Boston, to his friends.
.
Slits,E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
race
from
evil
than
bis
death
or
his
resurrection,
Monday. June (>.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
formed to-day tliat. it was rlglit for me, so I stepped
MissNettik51.Pease,trancespcaker.NcwAlbany Ind
March 28.
Dexter ftlchnrdson, of Uxbridge, Mass., to his heirs; Minnie
Sins, J, Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
for by his life wo [earnprecisely what Jesus was; -Welch,
in; and l hopo to arrive safely in the harbor
of Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot; Ohio
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to his friends; Edward IL Parsons,
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters therefore his death and resurrection are no spe of
J. L.Potter, trance Bpcnkcr, Morristown, Minn.
wliere my friends reside—mentally at least. AVbat
Boston, to his wife.
.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich.
cial
importance
to
the.human
race.
These
inci

answered
by
L.
Judd
Pardee.
I mean by that is, I want them to spiritually
Mbs. Esima L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstcad, N. H.
'
dents in the life of humanity have been giren—
Dr. S, I). Pace, Port Huron, Mich.,
.
understand that this thing is true; that I can re-
Du. L. A. Plumb lectures upon "The New and True Ideaof
Donations
thousands, millions of them, before Jesus gave
.
Invocation.
.
.
turn, and if I can, anybody else can; that.the way
“ at convenient distances. 110 Hanover Btrect, Boston
Jn aid of our Public Free Circles from various parts of the God
Db. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston. Ms.
' is open, but tliat there is something for them to
Thou Saviour of the world, thou Infinite Spirit his. You aró receiving tliotn every day. But if
.
country.: ,
Sins. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4Mvrtle street, Providence, R I.
Wm. Rose, 51. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
.82,90]Friend ..........
.8 25
do to learn about it—something to do. It pertains of Good, thou that hath shone through the dark Jesus lived the pure and blameless life the rec Samuel HUI......
Friend.................
,. I,Brotherton..............
25 Louisville, Ky.
to their fntnro life, and wliat they can hear about ness of every.age, and anon hath lighted up the ord accords to him,'surely, surely you can gain Mr»
5I11B.S A. Rogebs, Rock Island. III., care A. J. Grover, 5Ï.D.
L. Stearns...
.. 501 Friend............ .25
C. IL Rines, Inspirational speaker. Boston, 5!ass.
; 1,50 O. N. Bancroft............ 25
it will affect tlie entire eternity tliat belongs to dim corridors of even the bad man's soul, and moro from that than from the death and the resur B. W. Williams..
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
.
J. T. Roubf., normal speaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
them. It is not. a something that will affect merely; hath led that soul finally to thyself, thou Father rection.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts, CnrpentervHlc, Ill.
Q.—Will not the influence of that pure life con-'
the time here, but it affects tho entire future thnt and Mother of all souls, wo come to thee this
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, III.
LIST OF LEOTUBERS,
A. C. Robinson, Salem. Mass.
.
belongs to them ns intelligent beings. So to tny hour laden with thri sighs and tears, the cries and tinuo to exist through the ages? . . Abeam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, 5tlcb.
[To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
A.—Forever and forever.
,
Mbs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance spcakci^Toleuo. 0.
mind .it is worth, looking, into. I have a great' woes of humanity. An uncomely freight we bring
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of’
51bs. M. E. B. Sawyer will speak In Manchester, N. II.,
Q.—Is it not, then, true that lié was the Sav- appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and June
many things I would like to say to those nearest theo, oli bur Father and our Mother, but wo have
19; In Worcester, 5tass.. June 26; In Bartonsville, Vt.,
whorever
they occur. Should any name appear In thia list July 10 and 17. Address, Fitchburg. Mass.
'
and dearest to me, but I would like to say them laid it upon tho shore of thine eternity, and we four of the worltfr
of a paity known not to be alccturor. wo uosire to be ao in«
51 us, C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, 5Iass.
;
A.—In that sense he was.
•.
in some more private place than this; uot for my ask theo to change these sighs and tears, these
formed.]
/
.
Db. IL B. Storer, 120 Harrison avenue, Boston, 5fass.
.
J.
S
udison
A
lleh
,
Ancora.
N.
J.
Du.
II.
B
lade
,
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Q.—Had ho a divine, as well as human nature?
own sake, but for theirs. They aré in this world human woes to pearls of great price. We ask
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Slass.
.
C. Fannie Allvn will speak hi Lynn, Mass., during Jane:
subject to tho criticism of tills world, and I atn theo, oh Spirit of Good, to shine so brightly into . A.—Even as you have—as all men and women In Station!,Conn., during July; in Putnam during August. Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
5Iiss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance, Cambridgeport, Mobs.
Will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as above,
.
.' ■
. • or
not. If this world, criticizes me, why, I do n’t care these human hearts that they shall forevermore have—in no other sense.
Da. O. Clark Si-bague. Rochester, N. Y.
Stoneham, Mass..
M
bs. C. Ml Stowe, San José. Cal.
Q.
—
Do
you
believe
people
are
as
much
in

J.
M
adison
A
lexander
,
inspirational
and
trance
speaker,
for it. I am at a height above.it. It will be very take counsel with time» and walk obedient to tliy
Mbs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
Chicago, III., will answer calls East or West.
'
.
natural for iny: friends to bn looking mo out law and tliy way. Thou wast with us in the spired now as in Bible times?
.
Harrison Akely, M. D.. 194 South Clark street,Chicago, Mass.
Mbs, S. J. Swabey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
A.—Just as much; some of them even more.
through this source tliat you have so kindly freshness of youth, and did not forsake us in the
»1rs, Addie M. Stevens, trance speaker, Wentworth,N.H
Progressive subjects.
Q.—Any person who lived the same blameless, Mrs. N. A. Adams will speck in Lowell, Mass., June 10 Mrs. Nellie Smith, imprcsslonal speaker, Sturcl«, Mich.
opened for our return. Since it was talked over dim twilight of old age. »We should not fear that
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
and 26. Will make engagements for tho ensuing summer
by us—not that I should return especially, for I thou ■ wouldst ever leave us, since tiipu goeth life would be juet the same—a saviour? /
JosKrii D. Stiles, Danville, Vt.
months and autumn. Address, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
S
elah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
.
H
arrison
A
voir
,
Charles
City,
Iowa.
A.—Precisely.
.
did not think of coming just now, but this way of through the dark shadow of death with every
Db. E. Spbacub, inspirational speaker, Schenectady, N.Y.
rs. N. K. Androsb, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Q.—Do you consider him a perfect example to ... M
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland,Me.
•
return was talked over—many of my friends have soul and maketh gloriously bright, its morning in
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester. S’. Y.
Mrb. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in hte'chanlc'i
ev. J. O.Barrett. Glenbculah, Wls.
. R
been looking nt the matter from this source, so of the other life. Blit human fears, human doubts, follow?
Hall, Post street. San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. O. box 452, San Francisco, Cal.
J. W. Beaver, Inspirational sneaker, Byr»n, N.Y.
_
A.—I consider him to have been as perfect an
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Willimantic, Conn.,
. course they will kno’w that I know of it and will the darkness incident to human growth beset
E. It Swackhameb, 128 8o. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E. B.
Juno. Would like co make engagements for tho com«
bo very likely to avail myself of it now tliat I have thy children who are prisoned in mortality. Oh example as you, or I, or any other portion of hu during
5Ibs. IL T. Stearns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania State
Ing fall and winter. Permanent address, 87 Spring street,
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
.
East Cambridge, Mass.
'
.
been so suddenly called. [You think they will get take them in love, our . Father and our Mother, manity could follow.
634 Race street, rhlladelohla, Pa.
Mrs. Nellie j. T. Brigham. Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass.
Q.—Has any one ever been asperfect?
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco. Cal.
your letter?] I think so. However, of course It is and bestow those gifts upon them that their souls
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, HL, care
J. H W. Toohey, Providence. R. I.
Journal.
A.—Oh, yes; in ages preceding, and in ages suc A.RP.
ameré matter of conjecture with me. I do not continually cry for. "How long, oh Lord, how
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
ev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Frances A. Totlle, lecturer, box 382, La Porte, Ind.
D
r
.
A.
I).
B
arton
,
insnlratlonal
speaker.
Boston.
Mass.
ceeding
him.
;
know.. [Shall wo send It to them?] Since some long?" is the cry that souls in mortal continually
Miss'Mattie Thwino, Conway, Stoss.
Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wls.
of the parties get your paper regularly, I do not send up to thee. Answer that cry, oh Spirit of1 Q.—Do you consider Confucius or Socrates as
SIbs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audiian Co., hto.
Mrs. E. Burr, inspirational speaker, box 7. Southford, Conn.
Mus. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Inc.
Wm. Bush, Esq.. 163 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
see the need of it.- I would like to say that tny Good, and cause every sonl who asketh of thee to perfect as Jesus?
:
.
Db. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska, Minn. ■
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Almond, Wls.
J ames Tbask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
A.—Yes, I do.
death was purely^ accidental, and I passed very know concerning the hereafter. We praise thee,
... Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker,Duxbury.Mass.
Mbs. Sabah SI. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 Bl.
J. II. Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Q.—Does not the good conduct of man depend
easy and quickly; and so far as.I atn concerned, oh Beautiful Spirit, that thou art so constantly
Clair street, Cleveland, O.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa,
N.Frank White's address during Juno. Seymour. Conn.;
M
rs
.
M.
A.
C.
B
rown
.
West
Randolnh.
Vt
. had I not the interests of 111 osé I have left on eartli near us; we thank thee for thy promised gifts. on his circumstances?
.
.
will speak In Lynn, Mass., during July; addressdurlng July
Mrs. A. P. Brown, st. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
A.—Very much. You are, to a great extent,
to consult, I should bo happy, that I had made the We praise thee that the crown of immortality is
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham. Me., and August, Boston, Mass., care Banner of LiyM.
E. V. WaeoN, Lombard, IB.
one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
\ change.
.
.
Jfarch 28.
March 29;
with us. As we are of thyself, we shall outgrow creatures of circumstances.
E. 8. Wheelbr, Inspirational, 111 Superior street, care .
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
American‘Bpintaallil, Cleveland, O.
man
street,
Boston.
all evil, and finally be crowned with thy goodness
F.L.II.Willis.SI.D., 16 We»t2lth street,near FllthareMrs. Emma F. Jay Bfllene. 151 West 12th st. New York.
John W. Bartlett.
Daniel Bancroft.
nue Hotel, New Y ork.
which is of thee. Hear our prayer, oh Spirit of
Dr. James K. Bauey, box 382. Laporte, Ind.
AIbs. 8. E. Wabnbb, Cordova. 11).
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P.O.. Mich.
,
•
It is nineteen years ago since I died, in the city Good, and answer in thine own way. Amen.
Will you be kind enough to say that John W.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, IB.
Dr. J. II. Currier will speak in Plymouth. Mass., July 3;
HehbtC. WnioHT.care Banner or Light, Boston, Mass.
in North Scituate, July 10; in Milford.July 17. Address, 39
. of Boston, State of Massachusetts. I was in my
March 29.
Bartlett, of the First Massachusetts Battery, Wall
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, SL Lawrence Co.,N.T.
street. Boston, Mass.
Pbcf.E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
.
,
would be glad to communicate with his friends?
severity-first year. My nairie when here was
J.-M. Choate, trance and inspirational lecturer. Address
Mas. Mart J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, III., care R. P. Journal.
56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
My body was buried at Park Station, near Spain rear
. Daniel Bancroft. I heard about the knockings,'
Questions and Answers.
Lois Waisbrookeb’s address Is Denver, Col., box 44.
Warren Chase, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Daniel White, M, D.. box 2507, St. Louis, 5Io.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Masi.
they .called thorn, when I was here, but never
Ques.—I am directed by a spirit of very high House, upon the south side. But my spirit travels
51ns. Mary E. Wither, Holllston, Mass.
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati. O.
saw anything to satisfy me that spirits could intelligence to ask the following question: For about wherever it wills to, and it wills to come to
Wm. F. Wentworth, Schenectady, N. Y., box 234.
Dean Clark. Salisbury. Vt.
A. Il, Whiting, Albion, Silch.
Mbs. Jennette J. Clark is permanently engaged as a Mis
come back. Ono of my family, my niece, got a what reason, or cause, or end, does it become nec old Massachusetts—to Boston; and wills to com sionary,
MbsIHattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
to lecture and attend funerals In tho New England
Db.R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
....
good deal mixed up with Spiritualism, and a be essary, after having lived here for an ordinary municate to »the friends it has left here. How States. Address 155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Mbs; N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambrldgeport, Masa.
Dr.-A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances trom
liever. Sho once said to me, “ Uncle, If you do lifetime in the form without a companion, (male soon do you publish? [In about two months.] Boston.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, O.,box643.
Address SO School street
Mbs. 8. A. Willis. 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Slass.
Mrs. Archy Campbell, Fairhaven. Mass.
•
n’t find yourself very much mistake^ when you or female,) that such parties take companions, When—two months? 'Well, then, in about ten
Db.’J.C.Wilsbt. Burlington, Iowa.
...
Mns. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Hillsboro
*
Bridge, N. H.
REf. Db. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, 1«.
.
get into the spirit, then I am very much mis male and female, in the higher or spirit-life?
weeks I will call round and see what effect my
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
WaubenWoolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
taken.” “ Well," I said, "Elizabeth, what in?”
Ans.—I believe that a perfect soul is a male message has had, and if I get an invitation to. Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker,Bradford, Masi.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Kock Grove City,
Mbs. Lucia II. Cowles. Chardon, O.
March 29.
“Oh, in almost everything; in almost everything; and a female soul, the two combined in one. And come nearer. Good day, sir.
Floyd Co*, Iowa.
1
J. P; Cowles. M. D., Ottawa, HL. box 1374.
MM. E. A. Williams, Deansrllle, N. Y.
and I think you will be sorry for a great many as perfection is not reached in this lower life, we
Charles P. Crocker,insplratlonalspeaker,Fredonia,N.Y.
EujahWoodworth,Inspirational speaker.Leslle,Mien.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway. New York.,
John Singleton.
things you' have done, and particularly for a cer have no such combination here; but as it is
AlC. and Mbs. Eliza C. Woodbuff, Eagle Harbor, N. xDr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. H.
MBs. Juliette Ybaw will speak In Worcester. Mass., June
Mrs. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mais.
tain clause ’’—naming it word for word—“ that you reached, relatively speaking, in the other life,
I am John Singleton. Idled in Charlestown,
19; In Milford, June 26. Address, Northboro'. Mass. n
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mbs. Fannie T. Yooxo. trance sneaker. Address, Centre
have made in your will." I said, “ How do you therefore that condition is found there, and if it is, Mass., nine years ago. I was a carpenter by
Mbs. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,,
Strafford. N. H.. care Dr. II. C. Coburn.
_
care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
know anything about that ? ’’ “ Ob, the spirits it is of necessity.
trade; fifty-four years of age; I left three children - Mu. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N. J.. box 272.. Mb. A Mbs. Wk. J. Yotmo, Boise City. Idaho Territory.
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ghbiunrs in ^nstnn
DR. H. B. STORER,
AND
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

In
er

WIDELY known throughout Now England as one of the
most remarkable ¿tediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of tho ago, will receive patients at their office, IIO Murrlson Avenue, Jloston.
*
C3F
Our practice is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
splnt-llfc, whose identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and niontnl discaid has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight years'practice, ¿ledlcal examinations,
when written through the hand of tho medium. 89.001
when spoken, 81-00. Letton with lock of hair for exami
nation ninsi enclose 89,00.
Jan. 29.

et
91.

Ils

glisítlhntnits
SMITH’S
AMERICAN

Btto gtorh ^bfawtismento,
THIRD EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

ORGANS’
for the

THE

OTHER STORIES. AMERICAN NEWS CO.

By J. M. PEEBLES und J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

BY MISS

and much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants cf
TSpiritualist
Societies In every portion ot tho country.

need only bo examined to merit commendation.
The growing Interest« of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
for Home Recreation.
The authors have endeavored to moot this demand In the
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Hari».
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
A Thorough Comparison Invited
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind
Never to rest satisfied with mediocre success has over published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
been the motto of this house. And with every year's the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
Magnetlu Hoalor and Developing Medium,
songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
TREATS Chronic Diseases, anil gives tho Munroe Treat experience they expect not only to maintain their beautiful
lodeon accompaniment, it purchased in sheet form, wouU
ment. 8 Seaver place, (opposlic 256 Tremont street,)
cost
many
times the price of thobsok. Those arc very choice,
Boston. Hours: 9 a. si. to 4 r. si. Residence, Hyde Park.
present position, but to produce Instruments of great sweet and.aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned" Spark
June 11.—3w.
ling Waters." “ Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
er and more varied power, thus anticipating the in Drink," " Heart Hong." The Heart and tho hearth," "¿lake
Homo Pleasant," “ Sall On," "Angel Watcher's Serenade,"
FORMERLY Silsbee, Medical Clairvoyant. Healing, Test, creasing demands of the most cultivated taste.
"The Song that I Love." "Maternity," "Translation,"
1 Builness and Developing Medium, examines persons at
" Build Him a ¿lonumont," "Where the Boses ne'er shall
a distance by n lock of hair; cures all diseases with medi
Wither." " Gentle Spirits," "I.Stand on ¿lemory’s Golden
cine and by laying on of hands. Patients can have board and
Besides a largo variety of sweet-toned Instruments ffir tho
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
treatment at her residence; No. 8 Bond street, between Shawinut avenue and Tremont street, off Hanson or ¿lllford street. Parlor, the manufacturers offer h series of powerful Instru family of liberal thought, Irrespcctlveof religious association,
as n choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
Boston.
4w*—Juno 4.
ments with
.
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Pedal Bass and Double Manuals,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE,.BOSTON.
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies be sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
rpnO8E requesting examinations by letter will please en
The authors have also arranged an all-singing system for
X close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
For CHVRCIIE9, MUSICAL SOCIETIES, mid other public
the congregation. Bence, every spiritual family every
address, and state sox and age. ~
13w*—Apr. 2.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
uses, as well ns for ÒHOAX STUDENTS.
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Although the superiority of the large Tipc Organ is luconthe more needful because of tho " Silver Chain Kocltations"
-.▼A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
introduced In an improved form, under'the title of "Spirit
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the tcstlblc, still It Is and must remain an expensive Instrument, Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis and Its distinctive excellences are not found in those of low wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order,
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,UO. 4w
* —May 28.
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
cost. It Is certainly true that unless a society spends at with reading inmost inspiring cflcct upon speaker and con
MRH." LIZZIB AKIVIWTJ-3A»,
gregntton.
TEST Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sunday least 88000 for a Pipe Organ, ■
.
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of its music
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, !l to 12,2
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
to 5.
* —June 18.
Iw
slcluns have written expressly for It.
NS WE RS TO SEALED LETTERS by Jacob
.. 89,00
Single copy.
810,00
Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner of Beach street, Boston. En
G coplea.....
10,00
close one dollar nnd two stamps. Also six questions an
19 ••
.......
»ß ••
.......
H8.OO
swered for fifty cents and one stamp. Money refunded when
or less,
'‘
79,50
answers arc not given.
3w—June 4.
SO "
.......
. When «ent by mall 94 cents additional
WILL GIVE FAR BETTER SATISFACTION.
RS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant,Business
’
required on each copy. .
anil Test Medium, also 1’sychomotrlc Reader, will give
When It is taken Into consideration that the Hpirituai
sittings at *110 Washington street, Boston. Hours Iront 9 to 0.An Illustrateti Circular, containing full descriptions and
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
Juno 18.—4w
*
.
of the choicest music and poctrv over put In print—such as
prices, will be sent post-paid, oil application.
.
•SONGS. DUETS and QUARfETS. with PIANO, ORGAN
ÎIS. H. B. GILLETTE can bo consulted for
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venturd to say,
healing mid developing at her residence, 99 Dover street,
As this establishment tolerates nò Inferior work, distant
will demur at the above figures.
Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 st., and 2 to 5 V. u.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE ACO.,PubApr.23.-13w__________________________
purchasers can send by mall and bosurcof receiving precise Ushers, (Bantwrof
Office,) 158 Washington street, Boi
ton, Mass.
’
1VTRS. À. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business ly what they order.
Forsalo
also
by
J.
M.
PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
AU. Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1,00.
0. BARRETT, Sycamore. Ill.; E. IL BAILEY, Charlotte.
Junall.-2w'• Instruments will bo sent, express free, on receipt of price,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.
:
tf
TLfRS. L. W, LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal- to any place In which the Messrs. Smith have no Agent.
XU Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
June 18.—Iw*
S. D.& H. W. SMITH, Boston, Mass.
June 11.—2w
.
-, . •

It
My

■PERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business
JL Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, nnd examines
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures
cancers, tumors, consumption. Office, No. 9 Essex street,
Boston. Residence, 63 Rusnell street, opposite the head of
Eden street, leading from ¿lain street, Charlestown, ¿lass.
Juno 18.—Iw
*
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M
MRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and
GROVER, H
M
, N .
SAMUEL
RS. . M. S UMNER,Med^icaf Ciairvoyant,
M
T^BSrOBEDGRiDLEY. Trance andTeatBuBimunion, 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
Juno 18.—Iw-

ÄS’

Prophetic Clairvoyant, No. 354 Tremont street, Hoiton. Mass.
4w
* —May 23.
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13 Dlx Mace (opposite Harvard street).
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TRE LORRAINE

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,

* —June,18.
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.WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

ODD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga-

zines.‘«Human Natuur’’and the “Bpibitual Maga
.
TUB ,
will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
ing half the original price. Those magazines contain first Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium,
class matter, just such as Rnirituallsts should preserve for
EIUMIItA.nr. Y.,
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
on receiving n lock of hair, full narho nnd ago of
EAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, IM7ILL,
Tv pendn with leading symptom of disease,, give a true
photograph size. In colors, by tho excellent medium, and
correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
MRS, E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this otllco.
ever name or nature, made a particular spi'clallty, and long
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
tf
cxpcrienco nnd constant success give confident assurance of
cures In all cases possible to be reached by remedial agents.
J. ROJLLIN M. SQUIRE,
.
TEBMS:
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, Examination and Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mall to
nnyjiart
of
tho
United
States.....
. ........ ... ..................... 83,00
No. 30 Oonrt street, Boom 4, Boston,
Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with
Apr.2._________________ __________________ ■ ■
glimpses of the future...................................
5,00
Answering six written questions.......................................
2,00
Answering twelve written questions.................................. 3.00
Improvised Poems on given subjects.. .............................
5,00
N excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual
Medicines furnished, at the following rates, securely
Ism, Andrew Jackson Mavis. Price 81.25.
.
and sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
85,00
per
bottle. Liniments. Ac., from 82.00 to 85,00 per bot
Washington street. Boston.
tle. 1‘llls from 81,00 to 86.00 per box. Special remedies ner
agreement by letter.
*
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LITHOGRAPH LIKEXESS OF A, J. DAVIS.

A

don

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,

Inè

Indian control of «1. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE, as
sconlnsplrlt-llfo by Wolla 1*. Anderson, Artist for the Sum
mer-Land.
_ Price 25 cents. For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, ¡58 Wàshington street, Boston. .

hlo
Ich.
n. n.

lea of
don
i. Mi.
I.
itreet,

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton,

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
Phenomenal and Philosophical.

UBLISHED every other week by the American Spirit
ualist ublishing Company, Office 47 Prespcct street,
Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
E;S. Wheeler,)
Geo. A. Bacon,!-Associate Editors.
J. 0< Barrett, )
Photographs of “White Feather.”
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.
HE photographs of " White Feather," the well-known
Devoted, as its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism,
guide of Nirs. Katie B. Robinson, late of Lowell, Mass., the paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and
are tor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
thoughtful Investigator alike.
*YasMngton street, Boston. Price 25 cents.
’ '
The American Spiritualist has received the highest com
mendation. "The best In quality and tho lowest In price"
has been the expression regarding It.
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
■
.
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness of the author and
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents. .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
47 Pro«pect street, Cleveland. O.
.
SPIRITUALIST BOARDING HOUSE, No. 54 Nov. 13.-tf
Hudson street, Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds,
?:ood rooms, with or without board, at reasonable prices. A
ew steps only from Boston and Albany Depot. '
Juno 11.—4w*
.
.
CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES

MX7ILLIAM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by
V v mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

MB.

P
P; Cleveland,
Ohio.

T

Photographs of A. J., Davis.

Ich.
N. n.,
?,vt.,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST - PUBUSHlXfi CO.,

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!

HRHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.—

J. A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In
spirationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For
sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston.

cport

.N.H
ich.
in

RICE of Presses, 88,812.816. Offices, with press, 815,820,

May?.—4teow
*

_________
I vol.,12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale nt the HANNER OF laGIIT BOOK<

STORE, 158 Wuahington wtrect, Heston._____
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

N.Y.

•

By Warren Sumner llurlovv.

HIS volume Is Startling In its originality of purpose, nnd
is destined to mako deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that Ims hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Sitekstition takes the creeds at their words
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the.
God of ¿loses has been detented by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to ¿fount Calvary!
The Voice of Nature represents God In the llglit of Rea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Superstltion. Judge Baker, ot New York, in his review of this
poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause the author to bo
classed among the ablest nnd most gifted didactic poets of the
age."
'
The Voice of a Perrlf. delineates the Individuality of
¿latter nutl Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Tho hook Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style,
nnd Is one of the few works Hint will grow with Its years and
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by Its thou
sands of renders.
.
Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In
beveled boards, In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 81,25,
. postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tf

T

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth ¿1. F. Denton. This truly valuable and cxcecdlnglv interesting work has taken a place among the
standard literature ortho day, nnd Is fast gaining in popular
favor. Every Spiritualist nnd all seekers after hidden truths
should rend it. Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific -Workt
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoonJJJcc.6th, 1868. Price
10 cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

s9

.

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

Xo« 48 Summer street, Boston,
(Corner of Arch.)

,ED.
. State
Child,

IN THE

.

HE amount of deposits received in this Institution for the EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMI8CUOUSyear ending April 1st, 187D, exceeded 81.400,000. The In
stitution has a guarantee fund of over 8200,000. It also has a
LY DRAWN. FROM
Jai^O1 aftCr
'tt|l dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding

T

e, Ind.

.

Me.
161 St.

■.

lonn.;
g July
.

atavo-..

The public should remember that this Is the only Savings
Bank in tho State that pays Interest on all deposits for each
ana every full calendar month It remains In tho Bank: In all
other Savings Banks It must have been on deposit threo or
six months previous to the making up of their semi-annual
dividends, or the deposit draws no Interest whatever. By the
above it will bo seen that the Mercantile Savings Institution
gives to depositors a more just and equitable distribution of
interest than any other Bankin the Commonwealth.
¿lay 28.—12w

ALPHABETICALLY AltltANGED,
.

40 School afreet, opposite City nail
*
BOSTON, MASS.
■
“
EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at ¿identifie American.)

AND

• Given. Psycliometrically,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL,
LY FRESXNCE OF THE COSIFILER,

THOMAS R^HAZARD.
132 pp. Trice 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
■
For sale at the JIANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
XX ashington Etrect, Boston.

The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability. .
CHAPTER VIL
of Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
CHAPTER VIIL
The Scientifc Certainty of the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER IX.
A View of the Working Forces of the Universe.
CHAPTER X.
Principles of the Formation of the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XI.
Demonitration op the Harmonies of the Universe.
CHAPTER NIL
The Constitution or the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XIII.
The Location of the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XIV.
A Philosophical View of the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XV.
The Bphhtual Zone among the Stars.
CHAPTER XVI.
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.
CHAPTER XVII.
The Summer-Land as Seen dy Clairvoyance.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Synopsis of the Ideas Presented.

Evidences

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
KXPEMENCES, SCEXES. IXCIDENTS. AND CONDITIONS, ILIAJSTHATIVE OE SPIHITLIEE, AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

RKLVO LIFE

SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

•

.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street, Boston.
if

.

.

' ' . .

. • ’

AND

'• •

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
loving; the-married; single, unloved,
. heart-reft, fining ones;
A BOOK FOR UNHAFFV WIVES, AND LOVE•
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
Ave LIVE IN. •
‘
BY THE. COUXT X>12 ST. LEON.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of"Tho Principles of Nature." cu.

This volume, as Its
* title indicates, Is Illustrative of tho
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
men by the author, with the linn conviction that It Isa ncccs
slty to educate tho people to a knowleilgo of tho future state
by every uctliod that can-be devised by tliclr teachers in
spirit-lire. Now that the" heavens arc opened lind the angels
of God arc ascending and descending," and men can receive
communlcntlons from spirit life, nothlngcan be morc.approprlatc than for them to iccelve instruction as tn the methods
of life in tlio future state, and tlio principles which underlie
those methods.
■
.
...
.
Price 81,90. postage 111 cents.
J—■
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston.
,
__________ •
•

T H E Q U E S T10 N S E T T L E D:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON
OF

BIBLICAL AND

MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.

T

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

I0BMXBLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINI1TBB.

CT^ The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, wo need only announce the Issue of tho work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho Spiritual Philosophy.
*
CT
Phice, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Forsalo by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 153
Washington street, Boston, and nlso by our Now York Agents;
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

PHILOSOPHY
■

.

Ob'

.

S PI R IT LIK E N E S S E S:
now to

Outaix a .spirit likeness
hi. mii.i.es6n.

from

A.rtlHt For tlio &uinmbr-Lnii<la
Price 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, to any
address. Published for the benefit and instruction of all art
ist media.
■
. ■
'
Forsalo at the BANNER OF .LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
.______
■.______________

STRANGE VISITOBS.

tflch.

N.Y.

..June

Centre

ory.

FI5IIE mnslc control of the POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDEKH over diseases of all
kinds, Is wonderftii beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no piirgliiK, no nauso«
a tin ir« no vomltlnir, no nnrcotirJnff.
.
The POSITIVE» cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhea«
miitlam, Pains of all kinds; Diarrliiua, llyRentery,
Vomiting,Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Female
Weaknesses and (lerangrmi’Uts; Fits, Cramps, At. VI«
*
tits
Dance. Spasms; till high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas: nil Inflammations.acute
orclirbnlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the liodv; Catarrh, Consumption,
llroncliltls, Coughs, Colds: McroDila, Norvouineaa
Asthma, Hlcvplc-ssncss, Ac.
_
Tho NEGATIVEAcure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the scuses, as hi Dllndness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, fecllngor motion; all Low Fcvcn,
such fts tho Typhoid and tho Typhus.
.
Both tiio POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are need
ed In Chills nnd Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
.
f 1 Ilox. 44 Pos. Powders, 81.00
Mailed
j
“
44 Nets.
“
1.00

“
99 Pos. A 99 Neg. 1.00
„"-VlI «»•«•. ...
s.oo
IP KlvLB 11 g
“
- *
— — “
9.00
OFFICE, 37} St. Mauks Flaoi, Ngw Your.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
HI. I>M Box 5S17, New York City.
If your druggist hasn't the^Powderji, send
your money at once to PROF»,BPEN<)E.
For sale also at the. ManngiSr-of Eight Office,
ISA Washington street, Roalon, Mass. | also by
<J, Hurns, 15 Southampton Row, London, Eng.
Apr.2.
.
____________

FINE TOILET SOAPS
"AMERICAN COMPANY
arc nrknowlcdixr<l to be the best ever
JL nuicle In the United State«, and for purity of
material«, fragrance of perfume, iilyle, cleansInic mid «oHenlnff cirectft on the skin, fully equal
to any Imported. The prodnetlon mid variety of
this manafaetory 1« very Dirge, over 900 dHTer«
ent kinds« Including Brown Wludnor, Honey
Glycerine, Mink, Citron, Spring Violet, akc.
For sale nt all ilrnt-cln«« drug «tores.
.
McKEONE, VAN IIAA.GEN.V CO.,

New York nnd Phlhidelphln

13w

May

'BUST'OF '

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIR.
TV EAKLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged
11 to be one nf the best likenesses of tho Seer yet made.
Price 87,<K)—Boxed, 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt ot
tho price, or U; 0.1). A liberal discount to agents. Address,
Macdonald a co..
¿lay 15.
69, Broadway, Now York City.
—
■
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Electropathic Physician,
Treats all acute and chronic diseases taicccssfuily. 529 Sixth
avenue, between 31st and 32d sts.. near Broadway, New York
June 4.—cow .

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
npRANCE MEDIUM. 51 Lexington avenue. New York,
JL gives dlngnusikof disease. Please send, a lock of hair
and three dollars. Four boltlcrs of remedies will be sent to
order for live dollars In advance.
.
May 28.

TsS~ifL ANC11E FO LEv7 Clairvoyant and
Trance Medium, (ill Third avenue, between 4Dth nnd
41st streets, New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hours, from
9 A. M. to ft P. M. Terms: Ladles, 81,W,'Gents 82,00..
May 21.-301
*
______ _

S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

AU. dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from
to 9 r. H, Circles Tuesday and Thursday evening..
. Junel.
.
.

liffRS. ,T. COTTON, Hticcessfitl Magnetic Healer,
Au. No. 217 East 31st street, between 2d and 3d avenues,
New York.
...
. 3m’—Junell.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
~

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

E have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritimi circles than are con
talncd in tills little booklet. It Is just what thousands are
asking for. ami coming from such an able, experienced and rellable author, N ktilllelenl guaranty of Its value.
Price 5 cents.
.
.
Forsalo by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE .t CO., 158
Washington street, Jinston, and also by our New York Agenti;
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street, tf

W

THEHARVES TE R :

A

A

THE FUTURE LIFE,

I

O

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

FOK
'
REMARKABLE volume, containing thlrty-elx original
Ontliorliiff tlio Illponod. Crops on
contribution«, by tlio spirits of such famous authors as
every Hoiiiestoudi leaving tlio
IltVINO. TltACKKllAY, ClIAKLOTTK IlllOSTt, IlWtOS, HAW.. .
.•'Unripe to Mature
*
.
TitoiiiiH, Willis, IIuxnoi.DT, Mus. Bnowsixn ana others,
now dwelling In the eplrlt-world.. These wonderful articles
BY A mTrCHANT.
were dictated through a Claibvotast, while In a trance
state, and arc of the most Intensely Interesting and entlirullIng nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 91,59.
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
... The said of this extraordinary work will be oi the most
only mental principle of the universe. Through Its hnluence
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address, In all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated.
poitaue free, on receipt of the price, 81.50. .Address,.
.
It is a principle of Nature within Hie reach of science and In
1
J '
BANNER Ob' L1OHT, Boston, Mass.
harmony with all Its known laws. It Ims been unrecognized
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
prejudice.
’
,
.
*
CT
I’rìcf. 81,00: postage 12 cents.
Forsalo nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 156
AS DESCRIBED AXD PORTRAYED DY Washington street. Boston.
' ' •
>■

The Niglxt-Side of Nature;

city.

.

MRS. SPENCE’S

Hl"RS. H.

By Rev. Moses Hull.

HE statements contained In this book are indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and tho mon
ster crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward
changing tho current of the thought of the century upon mat
.
.
AS THE
tors aflcctlonal, social nnd domestic, for a firm, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and conrelating to Patents prepared with prompt
solemcnta of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
* ”e8olan‘J,abllltF* Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
AUg. ¿1.—U
•
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often the
victims of misplaced confidence and affection. Is sound to the
IMPLYING
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
.
■
—-i
....
_
concerning the great chemlcb-mnanetlc laws of love, as to
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH.
x Social Organization and Government, .render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly the book
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
of the century- Especially Is this true of what it says con
1VI
A
ni>™£
a
.
‘
I
,H
*
Co
’
s
M
nanover
street
;
Mn.
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
With an Introduction by Judge J. W, Edmonds,
v'As4-c?>rniI..1i“Wv5F ani1 Portland streets; the
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to
. 1ofllco
roprietor
s,
E.
R.
S
till,
5Varren
street
*
linAtmi
nt
tiie
Price81,50: postage211 cents. :
.. . „■
■ ' •
S tho title of a now work of tho most vital Importance to soof the' VnWeru. New York City“« may be ordered
this most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from
For sale at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE: 158
clety In Its present condition; containing the most deeply
through any respectable druggist, v“i|Or
American press. ■
' ■
.
Washington stree Boston.
.
Important philosophical truth, suited to tlio comprehension of the
Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
every Intelligent render. The most fundamental, vital truths
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
The Bristol Family Sewing Machine,
are alwavs the most simple.
.
Washington
street,
Bost»»«
______
.
.
.
tf
One vci. large 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price
.
*
■■
OR,
.
.
. .
rpniS is a first-class shuttle machine, has the drop feed.' $2; postage 24 cents.
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
A B C OF LIFE.
For sate nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
al> V10 lstcst Improvements. Warranted equal to
Washington street, Boston.
________
tf
«ny 8WJ machine.
BTA.B.CHIUD..
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
_Aoests Wasted. Send for circular. Address.
PRICE25 CENTS ; POSTAGE 2 CENTS.
Price 81.25; postage 16 cents.
THE EARLY SACRIFICE
- KJnne 11.-Æ
’feet, Boston, Mass.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15
F the Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
OR sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15S
Washington street, Buston.
cw
Troy. 21. Y.. and obtain this great book. ly—Aug. 7.
Washington street,'Boston.

SEXOLOGY

I*ubll«hvra mid llookacllrra*
158 Washington street, Boston, Masi.

cow

-

Given Inspirationally

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

NERVE FOOD, A SPIRITUAL GIFT,

ter*!•«

The

the

Price 10

ITUALISM SUPEHIOK TO CHBISTIASITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.
,

_
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.

BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR

WILLIAM WHITE <fc CO.,

.

CHAPTER I.
Natural and Spiritual Universes.
CHAPTER 11.
Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
CHAPTER III.
Definition or Subjects under Consideration.
.
■
CHAPTER IV.
The Possibility of the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER V.
Zone is Possible in the very Nature of Things.

Or

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage2 cents.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

B.'.
'• •
ante's
effing.

pF" HAVING made permanent arrangements with this .
Company for the sale of all our Works, we have no hesitancy
in anylng to <>ur friends In New York ami vicinity, that all
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned,
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, fur which there
18 a growing demand at the present time.
•
•

SUMMER-LAND.

Three Poems.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.
.
'
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

.

BANNER OF LIGHT.

Price 81; postage ißt. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
(,

I>R. IdSTEn, ASTROLOGER,

QK LOWELL STREET, Boston. For terms send for a Clrcular. Hours 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.
13w*—Apr. 23.

AHE ALSO OUR
WlIOIilSHALjlt: AGlSaTTtiU
fok tiif: ...

CONTENTS.

CONTENTS.

MJE1Y AND BOYS MAKING MONEY.
Send for a circular to
P 830. LOWE
PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Mass.

ENTITLED,.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

illustrated with diagrams and engravings
OF CELESTIAL'»CENEUr.

Defeats and Victories.
The World’s Trite Redeem eh.
The End of the World.
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DR. LORRAINE'S VEGETABLE PILL,

MILD, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It Is far the best Cathartic
remedy vet discovered, and at once relieves and invigor
ates all tho vital functions, without causing injury to any of
them. The most complete success has long attended Its use In
many localities; and it Is now offered to the general nubile
with the conviction that It can ncverfail to accomplish all that
is claimed for It. It produces little or no pain; leaves the or
gans free from Irritation, and never over-taxes or excites tho
nervous system In all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach,
bowels, liver, kidneys—of children, and In many difficulties
SOUL READING,
peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure.
Or Psyvhometriciil Delineation of Character.
The best physicians recommend nnd prescribe It; and no per
R8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce son who once uses this, will voluntarily return to tho use of
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In any other cathartic.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveSent by mail, on receipt of price and postage.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
1 Box, 80.25.......................................................Postage, 6 cents,
Recullarltlcs ot disposition; marked changes in past and future ft Boxes, LOO.......................................................
" 18 "
fe; physical disease, with proscription therefor; whatbuel- 12
"
2.2ft.........................................................
" 39 "
ness they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
It Is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
TURNER «fe Co., Proprietors,
marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married. Full de
120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3-ccnt stamps
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THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

All of tho above stories tench a truth that shinesdear nnd
steadfast. Every one would do.well' to cultivate a love for
the beautiful, so that they too might snv nf the. works of na
ture, " They are the lieautllul, tho altogether lovely"; and
also to keep far from tho Elfin Fount, whose winsome waters
teach false hlens ami perverted theories of life,.
All who have read the charming " Poems from tho Inner
Life," will desire to read the same author In prose.
’ .
.
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ALL OUR PU-BLIC ATIONS.

Affinity.

Madam Boimifleur and her Hoses.
Women and Wisdom.
The Faith of Hasupha.
The Bachelor’s Defeat.
The Great Carbuncle.
Marrying for Money.
.
.
The Prophet and the Pilgrims.
Mr. Silverbury's Experience.
Geraldine.
Dr. Purdie's Patient.
The Sunshine of Love.
The Elfin Spring.

THE AMERICAN ORGAN FOR $1000

À

NO. 110 NASSAU STREET.
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

(This story Is n sntirc on tho doctrine which gained so many
friends among tliose people who, by cuntintiallv thinking Him
they have made a mistake In their connubial rcliitlons.at last
beliove ft, and straightway seek some ono whom they think
can sympathize with them. without whom there would be an
" Incompleteness," ami with whom can only come tho "In
dissoluble " that shall last " throughout the ages of eternity."
It treats of a man who having Imbibed this doctrine, seeks to
put It into practice, and Is smlilenly brought back to hts sober
senses by tho plain talk which lie receives from the father of
the lady whom lie came to believe was his " affinity." Bo
returned to Ids homo and no longer sought for that which
well nigh wrecked tlio happiness of his family.]
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LIZZIE DOTEN.
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HIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense
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Science Applied to Spiritualism,
3COT In tlio Milliner ul’Dr.Hiiiniuond.

BY W. D. GUNNING.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston.
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IS SPIRITUALISM 'SECTARIAN-?
S¡.;
That there bas been a general fear
itualists <if sectarian tendencies, is
that this has in à ineaMirr pr«
vrnh;d
*
the organiZvitions from b»
*ing
Htb’c»^-fnl,'i>;al'O uer’am. I’
is said a "burnt child J reads tl
many Spiritualists have been !■ r.'l,.’.l an.1 Lavr
got out of tlm dmri'h’-s
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Opinions oT the Press.

Skbrjhh*; Tur. Magnetic Mirr“R. n th«’ title of n curious
bin Impri'Mjvo book by I'. II. 11 >ml"lpli. winch well deserves
perusal for Ibe variety of views it presell’.» with such ener
getic eloquence on the subject "f clairvoyance and psyelimnelry. Il nu doubt contains very m uiy important truths in
regard lo elalrvoyaneo, with wldell it Is essential that the
world'shoidd become familiar. Tie' uwtbo l oT developing
and establishing the clairvoyant f.i'-ulty, of 1-n-iu-iny, ns well
as [''riing an.l seeing, is '■"! irg."l cp-m ili ’.he gifted author’s
p. culhr manner. He di'fl’f « e’a-rvuyancc as thè nbility tv
uubT .w<«r!d ami colile up <
;
*
drop beneath tlin touts <.t ;
THE MOHMONS.
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That lights the darkest gloom.
And shells a pracoiiil radiance o’er
The (•hadows of the tomb.”
That voice was hoard on Calvary,
That star Is i ovulation’s light.

Old age is .«aid to be honorable, but it is not al
ways so. By some it is dreaded, by few desired,
by many respected, and by those who are thor
oughly ripo in it, enjoyed more than liny other
period of life. Daily, almost hourly, the old man
waits for tile nii.'sseiiger "thill shall renew his age
in tins better land, or longing the aged matron
waits for tlie gate to open that shall let her join
the company of the dear friends of earlier years,
and in tlio r mewed vigor of early life to join
again in tlie young and joyous company.
How diflen nt is the feeling nf such n.s under
Orthodox Ie n-liing believe they aro to be changed
so as in 1,1. alienated in feelings from all relatives
and fm-nd“. .-xeept Ilm few w in el,amm to believn
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THE APPROACHING CRISIS
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uallsts of Louisiana, held this day, It was unanimously
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FROM "WITHOUT.. :

" .

• Resolvtd,

Thal wo take pleasure In recommending Urs;
M. J. Wllcoxson as an Inspirational speaker and worker In

Our very dear friends Mr. and Sirs. Green, late the cause of Spiritual Progress;
..
That this Association dcslro to thank her for the Interest
of England, who aro now residents of Bismarck,
.
.
a few miles south of St. Louis, on tho Iron Moun manifested in behalf.of our Society.'
J. TV. Alles, Pres.
tain Railroad, often send us notes and scraps of
Huile F. Si.mOx, Sec'y.
information from the old country that go to show
us that our cause is creeping into tho hearts and j At one time Daniel Webster,had a diflicult case
heads of the people of Great Britain at no very to plead, and a verdict was rendered against his
slow rate. Adding this to what we see elsewhere, client. One of the witnesses camo to him and
wo aro fully persuaded that by tho dawn of the said, “Mr. "Webster, if I had thought we should
next century Spiritualism will be accepted by all have lost the case I might have testified a great
enlightened nations as a fully demonstrated fact deal more than I did.” “ It is of no consequence,”
involving intercourse between tho two worlds, replied the lawyer,“ the jury did not believe a
which by that time will settle upon a firm and reli- word you said."
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HELEN HARLOW’S VOW,

A

From the American Spiritualist.

'

" Woman Everywhere, end to Wronged and Outcast Woman
E-peclallv.” The author says: " In dedicating this book to
The IfAiiVESTF.ii: for Gathering tlio Ripened woman in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am
Crops on every Homestead, leaving the unripe prompted bya love ol’Justlec, as well as by the desire to
to mature. Bya Merchant. Boston: WilliatflS'-TtniiiHe woman to that,self-assertion, that self-justice, which
.fwlll liiauro Justice from ethers.--
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Whito&Uo.
This is a choicely gotten up 12mo. book of 150
rlce
*
I
QI,OO, I’ostitg-o HO cents.
pages. Its author is a well-known successful
For «ale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
business man, residing in the thriving city of STOKE, 158 Wrsahliutton street, Boston) nlso
Lynn, Muss., whose heart, and band are fully alive by our New York Agents, the AMERICAN
and busy in aiding every good and practical work, NEWS COMPANY, 110 Nussnu street.
relative to tlio physical, mental and spiritual ad
vancement of mankind.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

j
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and religious world can bo burned up by the burn- ! In our own country, the wonderful Increase In Its popula
1 ng fire of sin. War is the fuel of crime. All op- ' tion, and the extent of Its territory, the changes wrought by
position to crime fans and feeds the firn of crime, rteam mid I'lrclrlclty. and oilier agencies, In our social In
increases its intensity, and it burns brighter for . tcrconrio, ahi more than all. tho establishment within that
it. t ipposition to orlino never lessens it, but al-i time of the fid of spirit Intercourse. Thanking tho doctor
ways increases it. Crime can never lie destroyed for the many opportutiitlos for spirit commufiTcatlon which
he had given them, and expressing the gratitude that was
t"‘,f'l¡'‘J1'U iH burned up and destroyfelt generally for the -uccessof IHs endeavors to heal the
,l'' by
’
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( ttick;
|CK. ((for
for tbere
|l0 truly
there an
are, m;ulvW
many who
truly reel
feel that
that their
their con«
conThereti. ts no redemption front sin
the sunn'.<l«>elrine as themselves, ami will; them , cease.
,
. till. sin Unued exlstenee In emih-llfe Is attributable to tho doctor
and the sjdrltual Inlluonces of which ho Is tho Instrument,)
remain »t.
Miiainft the praise and a»lmir„„ . .
. ■■
.. ...
...
.
.I
,
In line, as n token of the esteem and respect which, they had
tnt:
the glorv
ot ,ibe. .»•
Kinu ofmi
kings antiitLordi ofc ■ ■- . . , is no.eessation from evil till ovll
• s not. for
him, Mr. Alden, In behalf of the company, presented him
. J? . ’
, .. .. . . . i V
_
resisted.
.
.
_
lords! Nature Instincttvely dreads.a great and
.
...
:
...
•
'
. hiss
.. of- dear
.
. 
In the divine ordinance sin is unwittingly re- Will) 1110 chair, trusting It would prove n solace In fatigue,
suihb'iri'liange,
and not -less the
rela
.
sirteil by -man only to increase it—to increase it nsweh as apmivnir ufaff,'ctfoll.
tives and near friends. It takes n good share of
Dr. Grover responded In an appropriate manner, giving a
for
its
flmtl
destruction,
life tu lind out who tire our real friends, qnd who
sketch of bls life from bls birth on Boon Island, down to the
In a• given
population
sin will increase
and. pream i>iii>
,iiu
only nmirimie
sunshinç friends,
iiiviiur, watching
\>4ii<..iiiiigdt.n«iui.t;
a chance to
mj
. .
-•
.
■
present time, stating that as lie had served In the capacity
cheat us or betray us; and when we do find tlio j vnii e^''lly in Proportion, to. its.resistance and of apprentice previous to Ills embarking In tho practice of
real and true, it.often turns (hit that they are nut ! °PP°
.•
t• the healing art, he stili considerai hlmscir but as an np.
• S 1011,
...
. .■ . .
commission,
crimé is
is to
to II prentice
prentice hi
in tint,
tini, ¿e.
>tc.
..
of the hani»’faith with uh, for a ninn’H worM en-. . I lio ditjne
/
1 1 Hton of sin and crltnti
f .
•eniieA art» not always of the saíne political or- re . ue.stroy tho elements that foeu them by tho burn- { ..Serctal ideecs of-original poetry'Wrltlon for the occasion
; were read and sung, uno piece, written (at very short no
ligious household wilh hiuiself, and not unfrtv ing ordeals of pinfnl acts and criminal, deeds.
Sin makes-thi! furnace of afllictlori. Afllie.tion ; t,ce' ii«»’e.ver.) by Mrs. M. A. Archer Campbell, we here
qttuntly a person thnln good and appreciative
■ purifies the soul.
:
‘ .
. . mibioin
friends among those opposed in tho organic soci
ron pn. i-.iiox-sn, ox ms rii-TiizTii mr.TtiDAv.
Sin makes thé house of mourning. It is better
ety of life. If the church of humanity and freo
Fifty yenrs! fifty years I
. Wnrp and woof of hopes and tears !
religion were recognized Vy all, we could each fór sinful man to go to tlio house of mourning i
Hasting Fates by day and nlKht,
,
"|
and all work nut the true.nature within us, and than to tlio house of joy mid feasting,
Twining meshes dun and while;
But «-liocver has corno abovo tlio necessity ofseeking, llnd companionship and. friends in any ;
Childlike clutching of golden strands,
sinful
nets
will
forgive
all
sinners,
all
criminals,
:
Flinging Life's shnitle with glowing hands;
part of the great church mansion.of.our.race, and
Staring aghast al broken threads,.
'
seventy
times
seven
if
needs
be;
will
no
longer
,
congenial minds would naturally assimilate and
Knitting the breakingwith wiser heads.
resist evil; .will not Oven punish tlio tn tirilo re r, !
What have yo woven with smiles and tears,
form little groups of congenial friends.
Fuf«, through these wondrous fifty years? . ■
.
,
but
will
devoutly
nsk
God
to
forgive
'him,
for
lie
!
We have slipped down tlio years with the
Fifty years! flrty years!
‘ .
usual amount of unfavorable attention from i kn"wfl ,l,’t whatho does.
,
J
Whirling to music of fairer spheres!
tliosu wbo attend to the business of others to the j ... ,°°'er "J’,,O!I|!S .*'| n I* «¡tiful and needs sin!s ;
O'er sunny-browed heights and darkling shades,
Excelsior
and murky glades
;
. .
neglect of their own-und - paid little atteniion i'S^^Sltr68 eVil a"d res!sts U!
Bower, ofmountains
beauty, am!^crumbl^
towm.
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.

etc. For side by Wm. White & Co.,Publishers,
This new edition of “The Approaching Crisis” contains
Boston, Mass.
293 clearly printed pages, bound firmly in muslin, and in size
The women of our country owe tho author of and shape resembling tho Great Harmonla. Price 91,00, post
16 cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
this work many thanks for portraying so vividly ago.
For aulc. at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
the in justice done to them by “ public opinion,” Washington street,Boston: also by our New York Agents,
when they are guilty of any indiscretion, while tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
for the same indiscretion man is judged much
less harshly. No one can read Helen Harlow’s
Vow without coining to tiro conclusion that wo
man, ill many instances, unjustly incurs tlio
By Lois Waisbrooker,
Í frowns of society for imputed offences of which
Author of "Alice Vale," “ Suffrage for Woman," etc., etc.
she is conscientiously guiltless. Tiro book is writ
LL who linve rend Mrs. tValsbrooker's “ Alice Vale " will
ten in a manner which makes it both entertainbo anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub
; ing and instructive.
Ushers have put forth In cdegant style. It Is dedicated to

they had gathered, he proceeded in a graphic and pleasing
manner to picture th<> <*h:inR0A
that had taken, place within
tho wood,liny and stubble of tho moral j t|in |nsl iml’f century throughout tho "world, and especially

tlio blank cartridges that made noise and did ! * ,
' '
••
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•«”’. whoever
«viinnv-„r has
>",« come to seo
„„„ that
,i.„, God
r-_.i is
r_ love ii
But
no harm, while we have- been steadily "gain
—
is
love
iu
all
things,
in
good
and
in
evil
too
—
ing information about the. life to which many
has come above the necessity of resisting evil, of
friends have emigrated, and to which we shall.opposing wrong, Of committing sin and endur
move with a glad forgiveness and farewell to
ing the afllictions of crime, lias come to the peaceall who have been troubled about .our presence
fill development of love, to tlio divine government
and intiiieiice here. The gate, already swingof universal forgiveness, to charity that believeth i
iug for our entrance, to the springtime of life
j all things, to the best rule for nll moral, religious, i
.and Summer-Land home, has no terrors; lint, on :
social and political direction, viz., " Do as ho I
the other baud, we have every assurance that i
would be done by.”
I
waiting friends will welcome us there, as many 1
families scattered over this country have ever i
■ Card of Thnnlcs. •
!
welcomed us here in our many years of .wander
*
I
. •'
Jtoems nf thf. Central Atsnelatinn 6f I !
ings.- We am satisfied with o-.-.r part and experi- •
, .
■
' Spiritualists nf Louisiana,
,
, . :
Nr.w OniBAss, '.Way 30M, 1S70. J
I
.once, and do not know that we could better it by
At n regular nicctlng of the Central Association of Spirit:
trying it over again.
i

' .

CATHOLICS AND HARMONIALISTS ORGAN1CALLY OPPOSED TO EACH OTHER.
DESTRUCTION OF ALL EXISTING FORMS
author of “Alice Vale,” " Suffrage for Woman,”
OF SECTARIANISM INEVITABLE.

borne there, meh ns vase?, card-baskets,' pictures, <te., mid
n luxurious easy chair was surreptitiously Introduced within
the dnnving-iooni nftor tho assemblage of tho guests, tho
advent of which was the signal for the commencement of
: tho more Intellectual portion of the exercises. Accordingly,

to

.

From the Iconoclaflt. .
.
Helen Harlow's Vow. By Lois Waisbrooker,

Contrary to past belief, sin can only bo its own ;
destroyer.
As fuel is destroyed
.by
• the fire
...that
. ii
burns it,

■

•
EFFICACIOUS.
‘ ■',:!.’ tm Ifo::;'iilne;-:;'.ml her Hoses, ortho Soul
THE DYING DOG.M.AS-A PROPHECY.
' ;'.-i if
’’ pm-si-sse's an exquisite' charm.
:•;!:’;! । id li.-'iires are tlrn Nature-loving A STRUGGLE BET WEEN CATHOLICS AND
PROT'ES'i'ANTS.
.
Vi. '■■';;।lie"-Soul ■>! the.Beautiful," who, though
THE TRIUMPH OF REASON.
wa d'.’ii;; o!i the' earth, is um'imsciotis of its 'earth
,
*
POLITICAL
AND
RELIGIOUS
CAUSES
OF
iy
• tlio other," Professor Le. Baron Harmo
THE COMING CRISIS.
ny,” a iiolile man of great learning and princely
REASONS FOR THE FAILURE OF PRObearing. And yet, not, more impassable is file
•
TESTANTISM.
gulf between Dives and Lazarus than that be
ROMAN CATHOLICISM AGAINST PRO
tween this intuitive child of the spirit and tills
GRESSIVE
SPIRITUALISM.
lord of tlin understanding The book contains
other interesting stories; and for our hour of THE ADVENT’OF THE HARMONIAL DIS
1'ENSATION. :
pleasure and profit we thank our fair author.

: *taiion
i,ri nddresf. Adverting
,!H'"?toirothe* "r
mry
r prcnn;
circumstances tinder which

wi:::

From the Bmlienl. ‘

.

Mv Affinity, and Other Stories. By Lizzie
Doten. Boston: Wm. White & Co.
This interesting book opens with tho story of a
sentimental poet in quest of his “ affinity,” who,
after “ sighing to the moon ” through the pages of
I n newspaper, followed by " The Lone Lover’s La
ment,” received a warm response from the fair
"Myra." A tender correspondence ensued; they
J
I meet " bv moonlight alone.” After tbb first long
einliracti' spiced with kisses, he turns to gaze into
tho dear eyes which had looked dowp on him in
his dreams, and, oh, heavens! sho tcorc whiskers!
i But till! “affinity”fever is not cured oven by so
' bitter a dose. Hn continues Ills search for bis unknown angel.
A well-pictured Hceno in New York: «% child
.stiuidiii'' on the rail hoar the Battery, with tho
iirniH <>f her lovelv aunt around her, watching a
large ship; childish questions full nf witchery ad
dressed to him; the apology of the lady, the grace
ful reply; tho child’s feet slip, and she falls into
the water, froin which our allinity-seeker saves
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION.
her; then the gratitude of aunt and parents, at
whoso house he becomes a constant visitor, and Uniform with the Harmonia—Only $1
! at last finds in the aunt his aflinity, and they are
married.
.
.
I
After tlio first four years lie spends liis evenings '
! in reading-rooms and nyster-saloons.
_
'
OR,
i
Seven children, and lectures on liis favorite sul)-.
! ject—added to which his wife liad experienced re TRUTH VERSUS THEOLOGY
ligion—convince liim that lie has made a mistake.
i
Deserting bis family, he goes in quest of his af
By Andrew Jackson Davis.
finity again, and proposes to a sensible woman;
after enlarging on the science of affinity, he reE-have recent'j-i««ued a complete and thoroughly rolafcs all tlm circumstances of tlio case. Sho revised edition of this Review of Dr. Horace Bushnell’«
*
.IhlvtC'tinu
ext ra.it *» ir-.-ni
on the Hilde and Siipernnturallsin. Some idea of
fers him to her father, who, being restrained from Lectures
contents of this volume may be obtained from the followU11! ’ll
no very f<>rkicking liim down stairs only by the considera the
I
ng
sub)
cc
ts:
.
‘
>.f tho’Pin«
tion that, lie is morn of a fool than a knave, lays THE FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIANITY.
vi’*w of "b.
rim whole subject, before him, nnd points out the THE WONDERS AND EXTENT OF NATURE.
b,!“cr,i'S:i of his conduct,.
' ■
THE TRUE ORIGIN OF EVIL.
t n sb.'ti:'! aud penitence lie returns, finds his
MAN’S WILL, NECESSITY AND RESPONSI■, : ■ :■ ■ v.iig wi - li i he fever, and his children half .
B1LITY.
I.Im... I:-'.!;
!.; I..-,-,! brings her back to life. In
CLAIMS AND BASELESS IS
c ptirsuir, '¿d.i';,- Im finds Hie gratification of his THE FALSE
SUES OF THEOLOGY.
d,'..ir.'. :>i,d rhe .scene closes with the true
THE SCHEMA OF ATONEMENT FOR SIN,
nu' deserted woo the central star of a happy

“"'■taririii. The wrifvr snys.in llliiio:?,1 tyhei’o t!>••
.it u h'<ui
!ii>. ri"i- is priiiti'd J a Mórmmi ¡sari ini'iumns i"'rson, fnrevor rendere i ineapable of lioldiug :jn,v nf- '
i.'i.-.Htióii.'
or
si'lf-righn
ous
by*
rów,-'.bígnt»
’h
V ! i'lF V-'hir-.
lice of hi ihor, trust or proli!, of vi Ring ni any eli
•liéVers iti this Dii’., AH this wi' bave Sceii frolli
•.hör’’ J.; .
I!';, I'I th«'
tioii.oì" serviug às juriT, or giving. te.slimnn.v in
Il .1
tìle li rè, ft n-’i ' h:iv a , mii'iivori'd io s-, sha|>i' olir
die l'ourls." I< ma;,' be sò; we are noi poste.1; I ■ ’I Ilio Up-Ul1 whi 'b !
J ■!< b- t 1
J.
•r verywhere, b¡;
couth' ami tl.'' I'll'itts in wlJ -li wi' partii-iptitml
bui if sii, mie Stati' i'i-rt:iiiily .is eitliórnotC!iri.'- tu-llg.-s, y-l Slid Içnly it: !1 mi i: i’. (1 .■in iii.-l.ri.i'
l.r.'i
as tn “erufi' the h'-iii-ti’i* »1" e. "peraliou anil not
ti:in, or it is si'ctarian, as il euslaves .ime se.i't of‘ that lie oliali see Ilio mera! -aa!;.- :ul l:irvn' nf his perver
limit or bin.l in.liviiluals I" the- orgaliiz.ititm,
Chrislians tliat onci! ìiad a largo society and Imilt si"!?.assillili!' physical pie;, -lai ■!
leaving all ae.-,,tunability .where ( bnl liail plaited
a tempie wilhin its limits—a tempie not quito hlm bi'-k tó temperain-.', vi?:a", liSl.Vhls T'lrsakon Gu'l." Ho
it—in the eon.M'iem'e ami to its Maker. With the
like Solomnn's, bui quitti a euriosily, This writer declares the world.wo Uve io tu b ■ " full of lini piitleriiig • of
variety ofconllieting opinions, even witb tills lib
furiImr snys, " If Pagati Mormons may not bu ghostly fi’i'I. anil tho niiisi'! "f spiritual singers:" Tlio mi’
erality, the fears have been too strong for the
disturbed ut Sali Laico, Pagali Hindoos witliin th-ir ilisi-.iurses pithily on tin' iinlrersal passion of Love,
success, and th.' narrotv-miuilml and self right
lliis country may not be forbidden thè exerciso of and shows how the whit.! ».unan, In liln opinion, knows
b-s, <<f tin! foiiiulatIon laws of love than the Inlialdtants of
eous who 'Viitild btul'l it new creed-bound eliureb
thè rites of their barbarous idolatry,” Wu do not
exult lilth the (-0111111011 enemies over the sickly sei! wby they sbould, ex.'ept so far as it. is nei’es- the Eastern countries nnd S nitlicrn Europe. There lire
condition of the • »rganiz ui'inM, hoping they will sary to prutect life, liberty nnd property from certainly glimpses of great truths to l>o met with on tlicso
die as thru- own niovetiieHts have. Perhaps they destriielion and almse. We l'steein many of thè pnu-'-s, wliieli cannot but take powerful hold on tho reader.
S. 1;. Wi’lle, of Now York, publishes an extremely accept
will —we cannot say ; but II t hey do it will be only
Hindoo mytlis and religioni ceremonies as saered
to organize on a broader and tm»re liberal basis as tliose nf thè Christiana, ami entitled to as mudi able little voluimi In a h:iii'l<"tii" style, which Is calculated
just at tills time to revive '.rue domestic sentiment anil
ami am',I nt bt.-l, ;ih it .surely must «ben it is
lespi'i't, and proteetfon from tini Government of ri-eri'ate happy homos. Its title runs thus: “ Ln-i: AT
broad and liberal fiiough for both world.“.
this country.
Ibmi:; ur. the Family anil its Members; Busbauil, Wife,
Iteligionsly Spiritualism is either
><n inn or Bnliginn is not a innt’iT that ran bn ri'gulatinl FhiIkt, Mother, brother ami Sister; Relations anil duties of
,iV<r. If free, tie'll it Is " freo religion,” ami not
by law, and tin- less tint law lias to do with it the cadi t" each." By Rev. William Aikman, I). D. There are
Christianity,and if" frei' religion.” it is free to all
belter for this country. If persons are involunta some beautiful and inipnurlvn thoughts to Iio found on
and for all, its doors wide open, and i-ordial. invi
rily held in slavery, ns Mormon wives, they these pages, uhleh will do much good wherever they make
tations extended to all to i'oiim and partake freely
.
should bo nt once relieved. No person in this their way among reflective readers.
ami grow better and wl-er by assoelating with
country should fm held in slavery nor bound to
If Ji’SUS
tilt!’ bet
First Half Century of a Medium.
serve without pay, lint if other sects of Christians
‘was not rentnir.iiialed by the society of Peter, Ju
cannot, by oxaniplo and precept, with education
Pr.Au Banner—It is not
that I Intrude myself upon
das and Mary Magdalene, and Um publicans and
and science, corn'd this foolish and false notion your coliunnsi and should now perhaps avoid It, did I not
.“inners with whom in' ifsn dated and to whom
of Um sect of Mormons, let in the Inlidels witli liApo that the incident which I am about to relate might
he preached, snr.'ly the goo.I of our day need not
the light of this nineteenth century, and scienee lead to other like recognitions of tho valuable services ren
fear to open diurelies and meetings and societies
and that will soon do il without the aid of a mil ‘ dered to tho public by our worthy mediums.
The evening of Monday tho Otb hiM., IHng tho termina
to any and all, ami in vile all to come to the foun
itary force to put down a feeble sect of Christians, tion of the first half century in.earth-life of Dr. Samuel
tain and partake freely of the waters of life, wliieli ignorant, as they nre.
Gmver, It was deemed by Ills friends an appropriate occa
are pouring into tins world from the spirit-world
sion for a demonstration of their gratitude for tho many serconstantly.
OUR FUTURE GOVERNMENT.
'vices holiad rendered them, both in sickness and in health, In
If we have been too sectarian and too much
his ever ready rcspondcnce to their call for succor by day or
nr a. n. cmi.n, ». r>.
cramped and bound, and our religion has not
night, for tlio many happy oceasiona-for spirit communion
been tree from tlie danger feared by so many of
, which he planned for their enjoyment ami benefit, and for
“Thore Ir ft voice, ft ehccrlnu' voice
many other nets of courtesy nnd klndneas. Accordingly,
another church that would not embrace the whole
That UR? the Fn«l above,
l)i«l<eh «11
*1 rnstful, nnxion? doubts,
they assembled to the number of nearly fifty, nt his resi»
race, we are glad to have the revision and renew
AihI whispers, ’Go«! is love.’ ”
deneo in Cambridgeport. Various tokens of regard were
al thus early.
•'There is a star—a hitudy star,
OLD AGE.

President, C. B. Campbell; Vice President, Mrs.H. H,Ladd:
Recording Secretary, II. IL Ladd; Corresponding Secretary,
John Gage; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. Tho Children'«
Lyceum meet« at 12} r.M. Dr. David Allen, Conductor:
Mrs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Ml«« EUa Beach, Musical Di
rector; 1». F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding fiecrotary.
'
Worcebteb, MASS.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Ball.
WitxiAiisBuuan.N. Y.—Tho Spiritual and Progresslvo Asaoelation hold meetings and provide first-class speakers on each
Thursday evening, at tlio Masonic Temple. Admission 10
cents. ' H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
WAsniKOTOX, D. C.—Tho First Society ol Progressive '
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in their (new) Hannonlal
Ball, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween titli and Itli streets. Lectures at 11 A. u. and 7} r. k.
Children's Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
Miss Marton I.llclillcld. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland.
Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian)'
meets at 12} o'clock. John Mayhew, President
Yates City, lit..—The First Society of Spiritualists and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} v, m. ,
[Wo would respectfully request all interested In spiritual
meetings to forward us a correct list Of officers and other
matters pertaining thereto, as Il ls only by Individual asslstanco that wo can hopo to make our announcements re
liable.]
' ' .
.
’
.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

able basis. We have much to learn about tho
condition of tlioso whose min is while in this life |
nre settled In theories that are false, and those |
who become addicted t i telling marvelous stories
in what we eall popular novels, as well as of per- ,
sons who eannot be relied on wlnlii here. Such
persons it seems are as free after death, as before, :
to tied persons to listen to their stories, and as
bind of telling them, ami do often mislead tneiliuni'., who think all spirits will always tell the
truth. We Ho not eall them, wicked nor malig
limit..
.
.
.
.

Love, amaranthine and withered flower.:
Sweeping your grand resistless way,
Hastening onward to brighter day;
Whisper the rhythm the spirit hears,
Harped by these tunetul fifty years !
Fifty years! fitly years 11
Sorrow and gladness, anti hopes and tears—
Noble ambitions, and works of love—
Failures; successes, and troasure-trove;
Into thy llfe-web with faultloss skill
. .
Wo have Inwoven all wisely, well.
Rhythmic, advancing In time anil tune,
Rnumlal,’compkte. In the great unknown, .
Hallowed happiness I blessed tears 1
Each had Lore's mission those fifty years!
Fifty years! Ilftyyears!
■
Rich with tho treasures of purer spheres!
Sparkling with Gratitude's pearly dew!
Crowned with tlio loro of tho pure and true,
Bright with tho blessings of loyal hearts;
Blossoming wishes a pledge imparts,
.
.
That tho web of thy Life shall a glory be.
Best thee contented with Destiny l
Welcnnio tho promises, banish tlio fears;
; Thy dawn Is tho brightest at, fifty years!
A portion of tho evening was occupied by musical manlTestations, through the mediumship of Airs. Cushman, Ilio
guitar being played In a lighted room. Tho cunning little
spirit, calling herself Naomi, controlling Mrs. Collins, aliò
contributed much to the pleasure of the occasion. After it
period devoted to supplying tho physical natures of the
company with the delicacies of ilio season, and another for
music and social Intercourse, tho party dispersed for llieir
homes, happy In having occasioned happiness by a dis
charge of duty In acknowledging favors conferred.
Mey others do their duly In like manner, and be happy In
sm doliig. Tho modest workers In the cause will then
Bland in Ilie world In a more equitable position with tho
more pretentious.
.
J. J. G.
Quincy. June sa, IS?«;

Ascona. N. J.—The ” First Spiritualist Society of Ancorn”
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. M. II. F. Fairfield, Presi
dent: J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt inM a. m. Ebor W.
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile /fall.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets nt 10 a. m. I). N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
Mary A.Snnboni, Guardian. All letters should be addressed
to M. T. Dole. Secretary.
Temple Hull.—The Boylston-street Spiritualist Association
meets regularly nt this place (No, 18, tip stairs,) each Sunday.
(Circle nt 10) a. m. ; evening, lectnrcor conference. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt Ih p. M. Conductor,Dr.
C. C. York; Gnnrdliin. Harriet Datm.
.Wie Era Hall, 17G Tremont ftreel.—The Golden Era Alsoelation holds three sessions each Sunday. Spiritual experi
ence and conference.meeting nt 10} a. m.i discussion at '.*} p.
M.; lecture nt 7} r. m. President, Dr. J. C. Chesley.
H'^pitallcr Hall.—Vrcc public circles nre hold In this hall,
.593 Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10K o'clock.
-Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
every Sumlav at WM a.'m. and 7M p.h. H. D. Fitzgerald,
President; B. P. Froggfttt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge,
Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2fp. m.
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Airs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
B ALTiMOiiK, Mn.—.Snrafoaa Hall.—The “ First Spiritualist
Congregation of Baltimore *’ hold meetings on Sunday and
Wednesday evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert ami Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzcr speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sunday nt 10 A. m.
...
Hroadicay Jimtittite,—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
.»lists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday, morning and
evening nt the usual houis.
' ;
Ckaklkstown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lvccum
meets every Sunday nt W) a. m., in Washington Hall, 10
Main street- Mr. -—Cole. Conductor; Miss n. S. Abbott,
Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical Director.
. .
CAMnnii>r.KPoiiT. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets evety
Sunday nt 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building,
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. K.Martnln,
Guardian.
Chelsea. Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street,
neat, Congress Avenue, commencing nt 3 and 7 p; m. Mrs.
M.A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public arc invited. D.
J. Kiekrr, Suu’t.
.
..
Chicago, Ij.l.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby’s Music Hall, nt WM a. m. and 7H r. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture,. l'»r. S. J. Avery, Conductor.
Speaker engaged:—Alts. Emma Hardinge during Juno and
July.
.
Dokchestek.Mass.—Meetings will be held in Union Hall
every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admit
tance 10 cents.
.
Deansville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings arc held even’
second and fourth Sunday of the month. Mrs. E. A. Wil
liams, speaker.
:
'
.
Foxaouo’, A(ass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day nt Town Hall, at 10} A. if. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
Airs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
.
lIiNonam, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
afternoon at 2} o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. H. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in
Wells Hall.' Lectures nt2} and7 p. >(. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets nt 10M a. m. J.S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
True Morton,.Guardian.;, .
.
.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings-every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 r. M., e.t Cadet Hail,
Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
. even
*
second and fourth Sunday of each month, al Brittan
Hall. W. H. Ycaw, Secretary.'
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chil
dren s Progressive Lyceum; meets at 11 a. *£. Hudson Tuttle,
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
.
North Scituate. Mass.-tLc SMritualist Association hold
’ meetings the second and lt
t
*
Sunday in each month, in Conihasset Hall, at 10} a. x. and 2 p. m. Tr.e Progressive Lyceum
I meets at the same hall-on the first and third Snndav nt .10
; a. x. D. J. Bates. Conductor: Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
. Ian: Edwin Studley. Asvhtant Guardian; Wiildo F. Bates,
i• Alutical
Director: J. N. Morris,
• •
•
.
.... Librarian.
. .....
New Yobe Cirr.—Tlie Society ol l’rogres«lvo Bplrituallsta
hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hull, corner of Broad
way aud 2-th street. Lectures at 10} A. u. and 7} l'. u. I’. E.
; Famswonh. Secretary. 1’. O. box .W9. The Children’« Pro
gressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 3} r. m. Dr. D. U.
; Martin, Conductor.
.
PtTJtocTH. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetInçs even- Sunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
Mra.T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
.
’
Philadelphia, pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1«
meets at Concert Holl, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9} a. x.,
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
.r* Î,,awj Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
. iî
1 he
Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at liarmonial Hall.corner llth nnd Wood streets,at 3MandBr.
m . every Sunday. —Children's Union Progressive Lyceum
meets at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Snrlng'Garden
streets, every Sunday, nt 10 a.m. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq.,
Conductor: John Klrtpatrlck, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 11.
Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.
•’
Portland. Mr.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock r. m. Joseph B.
¡¡all, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec’y. Children's
Progressive Lyceum nt 10M a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
or; T. P. Beaf, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Ilull, Guard
bin; Miss kiln Bonney, Musical Director.
.
Rensselaer; Ind.—“Society of Progresslvo Spiritualists ”
meet every Sunday, In Wllfey’ri Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
■
.
Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold neetlngsevcry’ Sunday at Lyceum llall, at 3 and 7} p. m. Walter Harris.
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary ; Mrs. Abby Trier
Treasurer.
.
’
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m.. and evening.
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Post-Office Addiikss.-H Is useless for subscriber« to
write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and name ot

State.

1

I
!

Subscriber« wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of the
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.

Clr" Specimen copies sent free.

subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
B Anh ku compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volume« a
year.
.
■ .
.
advebtisemehts Inserted at twenty cent« per line for tho
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
All communications intended tor puoucauon. or in any
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bo ad
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tno Editor, not Intended
for publication, should bo marked “ private" on the envelope.
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"

William White <fc Co.

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Conrt street,
Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Now
York City.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

RETAIL AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
Boston. .
’
.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
C. W. THOMAS. 449 Fourth avenue, Now York.
HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. Y.
E.E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y.
.
5VARREN CHASE <t CO., 001 North 5th st., St. Louts. Mo.
MRS. II. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
21; Popo Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, 111.
W. B. ZIEBER. 100 South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth, I’bllsdclnhla, I'a.
W.D, ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland. Mo.
C. H. ANDERSON. 453 Seventh street (opposite the Postoffice),Washington, D. C.

SUBSCRIPTWNAOENTSi
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
,
WAtREN CHASE <t CO., 601 North Fifth st., St. Lonis, Mo.
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom
84. Pone Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
'
,
i, BURNS. 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsburg Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng, .

fgy Publishers who Insert the above Prospectus three times
in their respective papers, and eall attention to it editorially,
shall be entitled to a copy of the Bainttk or Ltaut one year..
Lt tola be forwarded to thetr address on receipt of the paper, .
with the advertisement rnarhed.

a

